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X'1ssuedbytheBoardofcovernorsofFedera1n"i"""ffi
with the concurrence of HHFA, lmposes gtedit restrictions on

The two specific-govgrnnent: regulatory ord,ers which have beenissued to contror vofune of constr-uction-lffi uy ,ro*, been prettywell_digested by the industry and inevitable obiectlons--sonevatid' sone serfish--have appearedE-ffiT @

曇野軍戦1買曇ピ陛 機器bttn酬調器習4.uF+ns +ogps. - s Order M-4. issued by the new-Natronarrro-o-ducrlon Authority l_n Dept. of connerce, prohlbits connencement
oF certain types OF construction.
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Further, Regu■ation x ■imits construction ■oans on houses tO a
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Order M-49 which had been anticipated in sOme Form by the bul■ ding
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the Wor1d War II regulatlons. As this is written, lndications
are that this paragraph will be radically revised.

O Manufacturers of building naterialF-are as c-onfused as anyone olse
E -tIA currentTfEuatfon, t-Tact--wh-ich conplicates the archi-
tectst problen even further since it becones tnore and' more
dlfficuiffinow whether speclfied naterials will be avallable.
Producers' Council says thal, although lt is obviously inpos-
sible to know exactly what the defense progran will requlre'-':!!
should be posslble to announce certPt{r }fnils wlthin vhf=ch tF
iiEii$rilcEiiffi TClotnts-o[t- tnat ln the absence of such
Inftfififon, l-[-Td possible that "producers of some materials
will overshoot the narket, whlle others w111 adopt a too con-
servative poIlcy. Ihe result would be a costly surplus of sone
products and an equally costly shortage of others'n

steeL- avidly in denand by a nunber of claimant government 
-

ffi?ieFffi prioffirlghts, will, accgrding to the American
Iion and Steel Institute, reach an annual capacity of 109.963.009
net tons by the encl of fgSg. fhls alllliepresent an Lncrease of
FaOdl66O net tons over nicl-1950 capaclty and 16 nillion tons
over the peak war year of 1944. Sect. of Connerce Sawyer' cotn-
pllnentinE ttre industry on this pronise, still made no pregig:-
ttons of itrs capacity D0's (d.erenso ordgrs) 49[ Teouiret NIA:S
d;Aer u-:r seemfr to pronise-TEat no bFotlucer negd accept, g1!]z4
orders in excess € certain percentaggs _of prevlous tnonthty
ST!fr-enti ]Ei6-ra1-ry-l!fr_]n strfCturaf shapes, plates ancl pillng)
but the picture is still too confused for accurate figurlng.

' 
New Eoducers'- council president is A' N?uglxton
president of l{onarch Metal l[eatherstrip Corp-

O Boston Society of Archltects is presentlng a nRotch in Retro-
spectrr e>rfiibtt, based on recent work of former holders o{ the
R;i;n rraveiririg sctrotarsnip. rmpressiveE oTffi-er-EcfrJars
InEluaesl-Trom eailier periotl, such nanes as I Van Buren
Magonigle and Frederick Hirons; i! later y_ears such now-
promlnent peopf@. Wallace Harrison. Louis
Skidmore. Edward Stone.

Lane. vice-

● Harvard announces a scho■ arship for graduate study in landscape
tultion fee, is open
nust be received

archltecturg. Scholarship, anounting to the
to B.A.fs of the past four years. Inquiries
beFore January ■ュ ■95■ 。

Also from Oregon comes news of the founding of the Oregon Societv
of Architects. with headquarters at Eugene. One of lts flrst acts
tf1l-Te co-operation with Lrane County Cltizens' Ad.visory Con-
mittee ln planning and site selection of a contemplated city-
county-state adninistrative center.

Many architects mourned the passing of Peter C. Olsen. ohairman
of the board of Federal Seaboard Terra Cotta, who died recontly
at the age of 69. Orlginally a sculptor, a menber of the Archl-
tectural L,eague in N.Y., he had done nuch to integrate terra cotta
wlth the problems of architoctural deslgn and construction.
.Rnottrer fong-tlne leader in the terra cotta industry in the
middle west, H. J. Irucas. head of Northwestern Terra Cotta,
died recently.-His toss witt be strongly felt by architects and
builders tn the wide-aFeaTere n-e was xnown and respected.

M.I.I.. announces the appointment of Pietro Belluschi gg Qean of
the School of Architecture and Plannlng, succeeding WiIIiam
Wurster.
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Manually, Mechanicolly, or Power Operoted

Here is o shipping dock opplicotion where only o Rolling Steel
Door would serve fhe purpose . . . eoch door opening is equipped
with o hydroulicolly controlled floor leveling romp to permit the
use of lifi trucks for ropid unlooding of lorge trucks ond truck
lroilers. You, foo, will find rhof Rolling Steel Doors offer more
desiroble operoting feotures thon ony other fpe of door . . . Open
or closed, they occupy no usoble spoce inside or outside the open.
ing . . . lheir oll-metol conslrucfion provides permonence, ond o
lifetime of confinuous, trouble-free service. Comporison will con-
vince you, olso, thot when you buy Mohon Rolling Steel Doors you

con resl qssured thot you will gef the finest moteriols, finesf work-
monship, ond the lotest developmenfs in doors of this type. See

Sweel's Files for complete informotion, or write for Cotolog G-50.

THE R. C. MAH()N COMPANY
Dettoit 34, lrtichigon . Wesrern Soles Division, Chicogo 4, lllinois

Reprcsenrdrives in all principol Cities
Monufocturers- of Rolling Steel Doors, Grilles. ond Automotic Closing Underwriters,

Lobeled Rolling sfeel Doors ond Fire shuflefs; Insurofed ,t{etqr woils, steer Deckfor Roofs, Porfitions. Acoustiol Ceilings. ond permqnent Concrete Floor Forms.

薗柵 脚 :

Oooomber 1950
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Eacn oj rHE PUP'ts

fn podtiolls A, B ond C hove equof Prolec'ion

ogoinst drclts. Yel every pupil in evel Parl

of lhe room hss the benelil ol lrcsh oir lrcm

*ienlitically conlrolf ed venf ilolion' Good

health, good study habits ond prevenlion of

noise ore benefils of the wonderlul new

DTAFI I SToP System - on exctusive develop-

menl ol Herrnon Nelson, leoderc in rnodern

clossroom venlitolion.

SWSTI‖ G

―

cOMPLITI R00M PROTICTl(ON
ew DRAFTISToP offers a Dew

method of classroom ventila-

tion. By uaPPing drafts before they

carry cold rushes of air to Particular

parts of the room, it is now mechan'

ically possible to produce uniform

temPeratures, introduce fresh air

throughout an entite room-

This radical change, made Possible

by the new DRAFTISToP SYstem, means

healthful conditions for students.

Coughs and colds and sPread of

germs cao be reduced. Controlled

fresh air, at uniform temPerature

ends stumness that dulls young minds.

Alert pupils learn with ease' cooP'

erate more readilY, have a keener

interest in school studies.

\ilhatever Your connection with the

equipment installed in everY new

school, you should investigate the

Herman Nelson DR^rrlsroP System

now. There's nothing more important

for classroom comfort todaY.



.ooyet
properly
mqkes rhis new kind of unit ventilation system

I

onlyschoolshoving W
hove every modern fociliry |

for good heolrh ond proper condition

of room lemperolure crnd fresh qir to promote

besf possible study hobits.

GET ALL THE FACT5 0N
MODERN CLASSR00M VENT:LATION

Send nou

lor book explaining

lust released,

fally illustrated,

yoars on request,

lYrite Dept. PA-72,

Moline,lllinois

schoolrooms
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1。 ::や酬υi:おζ議避認:

mOuth County,N.」 .,clearly shows

the 4-squqre feqtures of
enduring and economical under the heaviest foot traffic.
Its smooth, crevice-free surface is easy to clean, sani-
tary, foot-easy, and quiet. All in all, it assures you and
your client maximum return in beauty, long life, and
trouble-free service.

脇r∬

°仇』電協:摯掃鷲多
iッ1為 
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NAIRN LINOLEUMCοれgοた

“
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More and more architects are finding that Nairn
Linoleum gives every quality most desired in school
floors! Its wide range of colors and patterns gives
unlimited scope for original and distinctive effects . . .

makes it simple to meet any special requirements. For
over 30 years, Nairn Linoleum installations have proved

0 Progressive Archileclure

Trademark ① @ 1950, Congoleum.Nairn Inc



school fl otlri ng need r. r

2。 lllli‖玉ヽ(l措:バTrょ黒
°
tulrFilel∫ lllt滉埋:

uヽlfa(:(,.Sallitary I)rOtectiく )1l at its bestl

the unusual decoratile effects for
special purposes easii-v achieverl
rvith Nairn Linoleum I

3。 lξl:1)は鷺1li:ll:ri∫織場lデれlll軍1∬FI
l]loles(11:ict, f001‐ casy walking alway、 !

Nairn !

. pro'

Noirn Linoleum!

l. long life

2. Enduring Beouly

3. Eosy Mqintenqnce

4. True Resilience

4。 II‖11:(1魚¬)1‐will吉掲T
10ng ]ifc alld casy nlailltellallce.

flolv o{ foot traflrc. Here
m0st ec0nomical with its

For FL00RS

ond WALLS

December 1950
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Look inside a Kwxsst lock. See the advanced design, the
simoliciw of oDeration, the rugged, precision-built consuuc-
tion'. . -lne bi.ih-l.n features t[7t m-ake Kvrrser Locks f.rst
cboice with architects and builders across the nation.
Kvxsxr's unique cam action locking device provides posi'
tive knob locking. The ingenious half-round spindle reduces
number of workhg parts. And fewer parts mean faster, more
economical manufiCturing oPerations . . .lowet uni, costs!

But mechanical design isn't the whole story. Kvxsrr
locks are exceptionally clean and attractive in

. . /beautifully hand-finished in satin or polished chrome or
or satin bronze.

〃′rER′ ′ι′rVD ″ORK〃′ⅣS″′PL/ⅣθOⅣDrrrOⅣ /ιιy c」′R′ⅣrEED

′′Sア″′′″
「

0″S

Architects find that Kvrrssr's clean design and sttiking
auw enhance the aooearance of both modern and radi-,eaury enhance the appearance of both modern and radi-

ional residences. Add to this Kwrrsrt's high quality, low
rrice and ease of installation and there is little wonder whyprice and ease of installation and there is little wonder why

leading architects are specifying Kvxsnr locks for every
door on every house.

MA″″

“

ε
「

″ρ′′β/

Kwilset fialls snd fierrice tonpuntl
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VEEWS

THE THOROUGH ANALYSF

Dear Editor: On completion of a study
of the Science and Pharmacy Buildings
for Drake University by Saarinen,
Swanson & Saarinen, and Brooks-Borg,
Architects, I felt many deep satisfac-
tions. The architects are to be congratu-
lated once again for their very impres-
sive work. (November 1950 P/A.)

I, also, felt like saying, "Look, ma,
no imposed symbolism, no painting, and
no sculpture." Nevertheless, well con-
sidered sculptures and paintings would
undoubtedly help after all, the project is
barely completed.

Once again this project proves the
firmness of the ground of following in-
exorably the principle of letting func-
tion express itself in its simplest build-
able terms.

P/A should be congratulated for de-
voting so much space to such a thorough
analysis of one project. For my money,
I would have one project so presented in
each issue in preferenee to the "hint-
pretty picture" kind.

Isloonp Rospxrrcr,o
New York. New York

MONE SERIOUS CONCEBN

Dear Ed:itor.' I think P/A is excellent

-certainly 
for architects' use the best

of the architectural magazines to sub-
scribe to.

1. More serious concern with design
values.

2. Consistently good work intelli-
gently presented.

3. Good technical articles.
4. Coupon re: MANUFAcTUBERs' LrrER-

ATURE an excellent idea.
5. Series on oFFIcE PRAcrrcE and l,l,w

are of importance and interest.
In short, I think you're doing an ex-

cellent job. Keep it up!
WTLLIAM M. HuNr
Lambertville. N. J.

OOZES, IUTS, DRIPS

Re: October P./A-upper photograph
page 76. Lounge and side-door entrance
to office building, Houston, Texas.
Mackie and Kamrath Architects.
Dear Editor.' Why such a photograph
in your magazine? It oozes, juts, is
hacked to fit; it drips down, is caught
up and tacked on, and all in the best or
worst real estate construction manner.
In other words this is a perfect exam-
ple of specifying that all materials
shall be "cut to suit, beat to fit, and
painted to match."

G. MTLToN Su.lr,r,
Raleigh, N. C.

P/A SIANDAND

Dear Eilitor.' Your high standard of
presentation of interesting examples in
contemporary architecture has made
your magazine increasingly satisfying.

It is particularly gratifying to find
the photographs and graphic material
reproduced large enough to convey the
character of the building as well as of
the details of construction and textures.

ALBERT FBEY
Palm Springs, Calif.

TO ANCHNECT'S WIFE

Dear Mrs. Architect: About getting
paid for your work (October issue)
listen:

"I never send a bill to a gentleman."
"Suppose he doesn't pay."
"Oh, then I decide he's no gentle-

man."
This is, of course, not original. Also
not new. When and where I read it I
don't know, R9BEBT MTLLER

Honolulu. Hawaii

FIBEPLACE THEORY

Dear Ed:itor.' For years I have been
bothered by a minor point in fireplace
construction but have never been en-
ergetic enough to seek an answer. Name-
ly, why are raised hearths used?

Now that they have been dignified
by inclusion in a page of selected details
in P/A, my curiosity has come to a
head. Perhaps others in the building
design field are similarly bothered.

I assume that the fireplace is used
as a source of heat during certain pe-
riods of the year when it does not seem
necessary to turn on the central heat.
The radiant heat from the open fire
travels in straight lines. Warming the
feet seems a most desirable part of the
activity. Most of the heat radiated from
a log fire issues at somewhat above a
horizontal line.

Raising the hearth even the thick-
ness of a single brick tends to defeat
this purpose of heating the feet. Now
I find the PIA drawings showing
hearths up to two feet off the floor.

Is the raised hearth just a bit of
smart looking design that ignores the
practical heating efrects or have I over-
looked some factor?

The Scandinavian corner fireplaees
take full advantage of the wide angle
radiation effect. Twenty-five years ago,
Ernest Flagg spread the horizontal
radiating angle to almost 180 degrees
with his bronze hooded fireplaces. I
built several and they really did a fine
job. Now I find the logs in the Edward
D. Stone fireplace huddled in a deep

cave where the angle of horizontal radi-
tion is not much over nineff degrees
and the heat barely reaches below one's
neck.

May I suggest that the basic heating
philosophy involved be brought forward
for discussion? Mrr,roN WpNo

North Sandwich. N. H.

MOEE ROI'ND.ROBINS

Dear Eilitor.' The round robin critique
analyses are fun to read, while stimu-
lating the critical sense of the reader.
That is exactly what a critique should
be. You have found a very successful
way of "bringing out the design prob-
lem and the value of the solution." I
would enjoy seeing more of them.

MABGARET B. GuPous
Chairman

Committee on Public Information
Rhode Island Chapter A.I.A.

LETIERS TO THE SCHOOLMASTEB

Readers ot "0ul of Schoolr" the P/A colunn
conducled by Garl Feissr laiso s0n0 quostions
proyooalive ol l||llhcr disGrssaon.

Dear Mr. .Feiss.' Enclosed with this
letter is a first copy of our recently
published news sheet, Aspeat, the arch-
itecture student news of Australia and
New Zealand.*

I have been very impressed by your
articles in P/A, mainly because every
one of the problems you discuss is
equally applicable to architectural edu-
cation in Australia. I have long con-
sidered these problems to be vital and
yet no one seems to be doing anything
about it. For this reason, the first issue
of Aspect was born. 'We were hard uP
for time, money, and previous experi-
ence and so the result has brought us
only the desire to produee a second issue
which will be bigger and better in both
content and layout, for we now have
more time, more money, and more ex-
perienee.

Examinations and the summer vaca-
tion are approaching, and the second
issue is due in the second week of
March, 1951. After that it is hoped to
make Aspecll a monthly publication.
Our circulation is at present about 1000
copies . . . there are about 1000 students
in Australian and New Zealand, Archi-
tectural Schools.

There is, as yet, no independent, spe-
cialized architectural publication in

(Continued on pcge l0)

*Aspect, 
'lrchitcctatc Faculty Barrcu, Univcrtity ol

Sidnty, Austtalia.

Deoombo『  1950



VIEWS

(Coniinued lrom pqge 9)

Australia or New Zealand. However.
English and American magazines circu-
late widely and have a large influenee,
especially on the students. It seems
logical that a group of students or
young architects should create a truly
Australian magazine and this is my aim.

I am considering featuring a sym-
posium on a different subject in each
issue . . . a critical review of some as-
pect of architecture, which opinions by
ptofessors, professionals, students, and
of course the Man in the Street. I have
been inspired by P/A Round Robins.
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How Good Are YOUR Specificotions?

Our business is the vocuum-pressure treotment of

lumber cnd plywood to render it resistsnt to fire,

decoy ond insect ottock. The wizordry of chemistry,

plus the technicol "know-how" goined through

sixty-three yeols of service to the lumber industry,

finds PROTEXOL on top in the highly speciolized

field of fire retordonts ond preservotives.

Your lumber ond plywood problems ore our business.

Look us up in Sweets . . we're there. Our lotest

file hos been streomlined for your specificotion

needs ond we hope you find them toilored for

immediote use.

We sincerely believe thot the future of forest prod-

ucts con rely on our post. With the knowledge to

serye, ond the obility to serve well, we invite your

inquiry.

Since 1887

PR● T■X● L
C●RP● RATI● ‖

76 MARKET STREET

NEW YORK
ST.LOUIS

KENILWORTH′ N.J.

CHICAG0

l0 Progresive Archilecture

SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES
(Conlinued on poge 12)

Subjects under this consideration are:
(1) "The rrlu and the architectural
syntheses of sight, sound, time and
space, that it necessitates,"
(2) "The architectural consequences of
TELEvISIoN.tt
(3) "The place of MoDELING, i.e. tangi-
ble three-dimensional work, in archi-
tectural education."
(4) "The possibilities in the idea of
schools in professional practice."
(5) "The doom of private practice and
private property."

In the first, my line of approach is
that the film is to our present age what
the mosaic was to the Byzantine; and,
after an assessment of cinema achieve-
ments. to discuss new fotms and new
possible directions of progress,

The second is a subject that will con-
stitute a crisis in this country in a few
years time, as television here, is as yet,
only a side-shorv exhibit at fairs. We
have heard of the disasters that uncon-
trolled Video has brought to America
and I think that a published discussion
of the problem might have some influ-
ence in Australia, especially if the
warning and the progressive attitude
were stated before the new wonder ar-
rived. What is yet to be discovered is
the future relationship of the film and
television. Has the film a future? In
what limits will it be active? Any fir'st
hand opinions that you could give fronr
the U.S.A. would be much appreciated.

Speaking from personal experience,
model making has given me a grasp of
reality and an awareness of space that
is never available completely from a two
dimensional drawing. However, most
teachers, trained under the B.A.I.D.,
are scornful, and most everybody lacks
understanding of the proper place of
three-dimensional work in a school of
design in Australia.

In conclusion, sir, we would appre-
ciate being put in touch with any archi-
tectural students organization in the
U.S. and also would like to receive any
student publications that you know of.
An excellent magazine, PIan, by the
Architectural Students' Association of
Great Britain is on sale here, but I have
seen nothing from America.

oUT oF sCHooL has given leadership
for which I, for one, am grateful; it is
only to be hoped that this leadership will
continue and will expand its influence.

GEoRcE Cllnxu
Acting Director, A.F.B.

U of S, Aus.

Dear Mr. Clark: I was highla compli-
mented, to receioe gow' f,ne letter of
September 30 and the interesting en-
closure o/ The Architecture Student
News.

It is u-tith oery real pleasure thot I
find, that mg articles in PIA haoe such
a far-fl,ung and ilistinguished, aud/ience.
I had, harilla thaught that the problems
of architecture and planning education
could be so uniaersal.

I must admit, houteoer, that I was
somewhat puzzled bg the listing of sub-
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It's a very sound ideo to get ocgucrinted with your
Sylvonio represenlotive. He will sqve yow time in de-

siqnine cnddeloiling when some "touqhie" of c prob-
Iem rcises its uqly hecd cnd sJows up drawings. Thot
groes for any type buildinq-new or old. Sylvoniq en'
qin.*r" hqve worked out lomps, fixtures, qnd instqlla-
iion methods thot gro together to furnish exactly the fight
Iight tor seeing, decorqtive, or genetal ltghting. Their
specic/ized knowledqe is yours fot the csking.

e"*q,t-?llU
DESIGINIil9 A STOnE?-Get the Svlvcrnic booklet
for your client, cclled "Wcnt to Move More Goods Out
of Your Store Fcrster?" Merchcrnciising, but PLUS !

DESIGNING Alf OFFICE?-The Owner will be
plecrsed with your selection oI c Flexi-Module ceiling
by Sylvcrniq when he recrds the booklet "Like to Step
Up the Efliciency of Your Office Personnel?"

DESIGNINC INDUSTBITL PLANTS?-Records
sholrr thqt proper light cccr increcrse production 25 per-
cenl, reduce reiecls 19 percent, cut shop cccidents 4l
percent! Ask lor copies ol "Want to See Your Produc-
lion Cosls Come Down?" Ior the plcrnt mcrnager crnd the
building commillee members.

LET SYLVAIIIA HELP-U vou don't hcve Engi-
neering Bulletin 0-96 in your files, qsk cr lighting en'
gineer lrom your necrrest Sylvanicr oIIice to send you
copies. It gives dqtq on construction cnd desigm oI "Flexi
Module" Louvered Ceilings . . . the perlect lighting lor
$pqces devoted to selling, working, cnd lecnning.

Remember "Flexi-Module" . the necrrest lighting io
thct oI the sky. Itis drcmcrtic in crppecrcnrce, flexible in
design, low in cost over the lile oI the building, and sim-
ple to instcll. For further informqtion write lo Sylvqnicr
Electric Products Inc., Depi. t-3612, 1740 Broadwcry, New
York 19; N. Y.

SⅥ鵬AIN■
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(Continued lrom poge l0)

jects uhich Aou are considering in terms
of their emphasis or irnportance. How-
eaer, Uou knou gour aud,ience better
than I. While in an earlg PIA article
I gaae aome stress to radio, I intend, to
nxention from time to time the other
ai,sual ed.ucation (?) materia,l.

Howeuer, I do bel:ieoe that there mag

be other things of perhaps greater sig-
nifi,cance to architecture. I should, not
presume to iudge. It may be that this is
o, waA in uhi,ch aou can attract suf-
ficient attention to enable Aou to d,elae
into uteightier subjects at a later d,ate,
I am not certain that I understand
Item Fiae in Eour letter, Clnr, Forss

NOTICES

NEW FELLOWSHIP

The Department of Architecture of
Yale University has announced the
creation and initial award of a fellow-
ship designed to stimulate interest in
hospital planning. The new award, the
Magnus P. Hopper Memorial Fellow-
ship in Hospital Architecture, was es-
tablished by friends in recognition of
Dr. Hopper's long and distinguished
medical career.

The first recipient of the Fellowship
is Chia-Yi Jen, of Tientsin, China. Mr.
Jen, who received his B.S. degree from
Kung Shang University in China, ex-
pects to receive his Master of Archi-
tecture degree from Yale in 1951.

Hopper Fellows will be selected on
the basis of a hospital design problem
assigned as a competition for advanced
students in the Department of Archi-
tecture. During his Fellowship year the
recipient will devote himself to the study
of hospital design, the examination of
existing examples and the preparation
of a design thesis.

CONVENTION

The Seventh Annual Convention and
Exposition of the National Association
of Home Builders will open in Chicago,
January 21.

Dates of the conclave were advanced
from February to January this year.
The fact that ali available exhibit space
in both the Congress and Stevens hotels
was sold out in mid-Oetober, plus a
heavy advance registration, indicates
almost unanimous approval of the ear-
lier dates among exhibitors, builders,
and allied interests.

INFORMATION WANTED

The A.I.A. Committee on Architecture
and Nuclear Science requires informa-
tion regarding architects who have de-
signed or completed projects involving
facilities for the use of radio-active
materials, also the names of Architects
who have worked on projects of the
Atomic Energy Commission.

The Committee, in collaboration with
the A,E.C. and other technical groups,
is compiling useful information for the
architectural profession on the design
of laboratory and science-teaching
buildings, laboratory facilities in hos-
pitals, in industrial plants and other
kinds of projects requiring facilities and
precautions for the handling of the
products of nuclear fission.

Information provided to the Commit-
tee should include a brief description of
the projects, the special purposes of the
buildings and related problems, such as
housing for experimental animals, etc.

Communications should be addressed
to Committee Chairman Thomas K. Fitz
Patrick, Iowa State College, Ames,
Iowa, with copy to the Dept. of Educa-
tion and Research, The Octagon, 1741
New York Ave., N.W., Washington 6,
D. C.

M躍:ETINICI
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LOXIT
CIH‐■LKBOARD SETTIHC SYSTlm

Beautifully designed! Neat and'practical! Adaptable to
all types of chalk and tackboards-both "plastered-in"
and "surface applied." Provides the maxinrum amount
of adjustment. Assures rapid, economical and perfect
installation. Features the new exclusive inclined ex-
truded aluminum chalk trough with 5 striking advan-
tages. r$7rite today for additional information and free
catalog.

.LOXlT SYSTEMS′
 INC.

1217 Wo WASHINCTON BLVD.

l2 Progressive Archileolure
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The a,nsuer to the nation's need

for fast industrial construction!
J J-

ODAY'S urgent constructlon
jobs can be comPleted Jaster

with Quonset buildings.

Quonsets give youmorethan sPeed.

You get maximum economY of ma-

terial, all.steel fire safety, ada'pta'

bility, construction ease, and the
durability of N-e-x alloy steel.

Today's Quonset is the Product of
widespread exPerience gained in
use by the Armed Forces in Vorld
rW'ar II, plus experience acquired
by industry, agriculture and com-
merce in peacetime. Under anY

circumstances, Quonsets are the
best bet in buildings.

Quonset dealers are located all
over America. For information,
see the one nearest you. Or, write
us or phone Vlnewood 3-8ooo in
Detroit.

GRIAT 1AXES STEE1 CORPORATIOII
Stron-Sl.el Division . l(orse, Deflo:l 29, lhirh.

STRAN
STIEL

For FACTORIES o WAREHOuSES o MACHINE SHOPS o STORAGE BU:LDINeS

5 Acres oJ Quonsets

0理gFi=12憮漏iS護者
『

籠
National Steel PrOducts Com‐

::『憂:rぬ
ISJdy'Cま撫 l

И″θ影″クルグQ″ο″∫″ψθ′ノ

ぐ誌服翼‖‰F『
T∬

深幣露電食f[

麗Wも響蹴:事:∫解,I轟瞥t

郭職翼ギ壷犠脳1静
職:ЪPttFT♂翻it「品:晶蓋

The Arco Comoanv. producer of in' A
dustrial paint, ieed6d maximum 6re Y

safety fo? its'lacquer manufacturing
division at Cleveland. It chose
Quonset buildings, centering pro-
duction in the Quonset 4ox8o in
foreground. Nitrocellulose and other
com-bustibles are stored in nearby
smaller Quonsets.

Oooomber 1950



NEVEB Venlilale cl Geilins or
Wall $pcrce lo lhe

=nslde.‥
lf you do, tbe better the insulation, the u)orse utill be the condensa-
tion; for tbe colder tbe air in tbe space betuteen insulation and roof,
or utalls, tbe less uapor can it suPPort.

fn new construction, thousands of tons of
cement and plaster are evaporating. Vapor
flows from areas of greater density into this
small, cold space, an area of less vapor density
and small capacity.

Multiple sheets of accordion aluminum, be-
cause impervious to vapor, force out through
exterior walls and roofs, ordinary amounts of
fortuitous vapor formed from rain leaks, etc.
With unusual amounts of vapor, as from
crowds, in theatres, schools, stores, etc. pro-
vision should also be made to vent this vapor
to the outsid,e.

In the illustrqtion, on octuot cose, il wos
recommended thot the inner venls qbove lhe
insulqtion be eliminqted. More detqils qbout
ihis frequenl error qnd other dolq on vopor flow
qnd condensqlion senl on requesl.

Three-sheet accordion aluminum, perma.
nently separated by fiber partitions, is commer-
cially available as Typ" 6 lnfra, and costs less

than 9d sq. ft., material with labor, installed
between wood joists in new construction.

Get valuable FREE copy of new, revised
'lSimplified Physics of Vapor and Thermal In-
sulation," authoritative, simply wtitten 44-
page manual. Covers heat and vapor flow,
condensation, radiant heating, radiation, con-
vection and conduction. Tells how to test insu-
lations yourself and experiment with heat flow.
Contains chart of &, C, R, and U factors of all
insulations, of all thicknesses, weights, densities.

THERMAT FACTORS, TYPE 6 INFRA
Down-Heot C.044,R22.72 equsls 7t/2" DRY Rorkwool
Up-Heol C.080, R|2.50 equols 4" DRY Rockwool

Woll-Heor C.073, Rl3.69 equs/c 4t/2" DRY Rockwool

VAPOR PERITEABILIIY equols ZERO

Z

INNER VEM
ncorrcct、

Vapor from newly
evaporating struc-
tures, and from
crowds of people
in dried-out struc-
tures, flows to
areas of less
density.

RECTORY AUDITORIUM

INFRA INSULATION,INC
10 lvlunay Street, New York, N. Y. Dept.P12

硝∬ittrShPh£
ed PhyJcs of Vapor and Therllnd

Name.

Cold undersurface of roof
extracts heat from air,
causing condensation
of vapor from air
ln contact.

″杉

多ι TYPE 6
:NFRA
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INFRA INSULAT10鴫 INC。

lO Murroy Street New Y● rし N.Y.
lelephone: GOrllondt 7-3833

lf Progressive Arehlleclure

Address-
□ Send Prices of lnfra lnsulatiOns    匡]Send Sample
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MANUFACTURERS'LETERATURE

嘉霧版斃聘濶鰐

基 麟 棚 麟
testing unit heaters,fOmulae required,
instructions fOr computation of results
and rating tO standard basis Of compar‐

温:L記∬1:T」蹴よlど響tお篤
to blower fan type Of unit heaters.In_
dustrial Heater Assn.

Two 4-po illuso bulletins,one on utility
furnaces,the other on gravity furnaces,
both either gas‐  or oil―■red. Speciflca‐
tions,general information,phOtOs。 1〔 Or_
rison Steel Products, Inc.:

1‐65. Utility Series Pressed Steel Fur‐
nace(50-9_A)
1‐66. Pressed Steel Gravity Furnaces
(50‐8-A)

1‐ 67. Pacinc steel Boilers, AIA 30-C-1

(Cato AP 237‐ B), 50‐po illuso catalog
showlng cOmplete line of bOilers for
heating homes, cOmmercial and indus―
tHal buildings. Detailed enginee五 ng
data,diagTams,miscellany,index.U.S.
Radiator Corp.,Pacinc Steel Boiler Div.

CONSTRUCTION

3‐52. Atlas Corrosion‐Pr00f cements
(5-1), 8_po illus. bulletin On resin, sul―
fur, silicate, and asphaltic cements fOr

瑠譜亀∬炒 、出認〕ぷt艦
applicationo Working and hardening
time,resistance tO chemicals and other
corrosives,  tensile  strength,  photOs,
chartso Atlas Mineral PrOducts Co.

3‐ 53. Timber fOr P11litary, Commercial
and lndustrial Buildings, 19-p。  11lus.
booklet presenting wide range of tim―
ber structures emp10ying wedge― ntted,
split― ring connector systenl, as well as
glued― laminated timber and lamella con‐
struction, PhOtOs. Timber Engineering
Co.

D00RS AND WENDOWS
4‐72. Tubular Sets, 6-p. catalog illus‐
trating exterior and interior door han_
dle sets featu」 ng key in outer knob
and push buttOn locking in inner knob.
Styles, Operation, specincations. Safe
Padlock and Hardware Co.

4‐73.  WascOlite, 4-p. illus. fOlder On
prefab, Plexiglas dOme skylight units
ready for roOf installatiOn in commer‐
cial and industrial structures. Advan‐

tages, specifications, standard sizes and
dimensions, photos. Wasco Flashing Co.

ELECTRICAI EQUIPMENT, LIGHTING

5-49. Fluorescent Luminaire, AIA Bl-
F-2 (SEC. 2G),l?-p. illus. bulletin de-
scribing various types of semi-direct
fluorescent fixtures for use with gen-
eral and slimline lamps, in 4, 6, and 8
ft. lengths; units may be combined in
almost unlimited ceiling patterns by
means of "patternizer fitting," a stand-
ard 3" channel section designed to con-
nect standard channels at 90" for con-
tinuous row wiring. Construction, finish,
installation data, auxiliaries, coefficients
of utilization. Miller Co.

5-50. Powerstat Yariable Transformers
(P-560), 16-p. catalog on equipment for
variable a-c voltage control. Types, op-
eration, ratings, engineering data, dia-
grams. Superior Electric Co.

FINISHERS AND PNOTECTONS

6-17. 3M Adhesives, Coatings and Seal-
ers (Z-ADB), 32-p. booklet listing prop-
erties and uses of industrial adhesives.
coatings, and sealers. Application pho-
tos, table of contents, Minnesota Min-
ing & Mfg. Co.

6-18. X-Pyron, 4-p. illus. folder de-
scribing fire-protective coating for pro-
tection of walls, ceiling, floors, doors,
and all interior surfaces against spread
of fire. Advantages, method ef applica-
tion, general information. Nopyron
Corp.

INTERION FURNISHINGS

9-35. Erickson Fold-A-Way Tables,
AIA 35-C, 4-p. folder illustrating both
portable and wall-attached folding ta-

ble-and-bench units for quick conver-
sion into cafeteria of any area, includ-
ing gyms, classlooms, corridors, etc.
Advantages, specifications. Haldeman-
Langford.

SANITATIOI{, WATER SUPPLY, DRAINAGE

19-92. The Salvajector, AIA 29-H-7,
4-p. folder on garbage disposal unit for
use in hotels, restaurants, and institu-
tional kitchensl machine, driven by es-
pecially built electric motor, scrapes
and pre-washes dishes, disposes of
waste food, all in one operation. Advan-
tages, installation data, specifications.
The Salvajor Co.

SPECIAI.IZED EQI'IPMENT

19-93. Fire Protection Equipment, 12-p.
illus. booklet describing several styles
of fire hose units and cabinets, combina-
tion pressure reducing and angle valves,
standpipe and hydrant units, fog and
all-purpose nozzles. Construction and
other data. Elkhart Brass Mfg. Co.

19-94. Metal Cabinetwork for Hospi-
tals, AIA 36K (510-007), 4-p. illus.
brochure. Display of stainless steel cab-
inets, cases, counters, sinks, lockers,
and shelving in stock designs. Construc-
tion data, photos. Herring-Hall-Marvin
Safe Co.

SUNFACING MATEilT,LS

19-95. Masonite Hardboards, 24-p. illus.
booklet on use and application of vari-
ous types of hardboard made from
processed wood fiber felted and pressed
into panel form. Physical properties,
specifications for interior and exterior
finish, method of application, advan-
tages and economies. Masonite Corp.

(To obtoin literoture coupon must 6e used by 2lll5l)
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oThis new Pittco Premier Division
Bar (No.28 H orV) will simplify de-

sign and construction on jobs where

large areas of Plate Glass must bc'

subdivided. Two features make it
extremely practical. An interchange-
able spring member permits this nelr'

bar to be used both horizontally and

vertically. And skillful design has

achieved unrivalled simplicity of

structure and of installation. At in-
tersections, a concealed fastening
Iocks cross members together
securely. Because of the bar's cotr-

struction, mitering is unnecess ar\r.

Division Bar No. 28 has a shallorv
profile and plain face, making it suit-
able for use in a wide variety of store

front designs. It is extruded to give
it maximum strength, yet it is rlot
large and heavy. The extruded
method of production assures a finish
rich in tone and gloss.

The production of this versatile
division bar is a result of Pittsburgh
research . . . aimed to help solve ar'-

chitectural and building problcnrs
encountered in the field.

PITTCO STORE FRONT METAL

l0 Progressive Archileolure

PAlNTS GLASS CHEMECALS BRU5HES PLASTlCS
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Owners Vie for Tenqnts
Wilh Lalesl in Building

NIINNEAPOLIS. MINN.-Multiple housing rental operators
are commencing to discover that special inducements are be-
coming increasingly necessary in attracting desirable tenants
into their folds. Evidence of the keener competition which
prevails in many areas today, is indicated by the offers from
management, of such attractions as automatic dishwashers,
automatic garbage disposal units, individual apartment heat
control, community playgrounds, television outlets, etc. As a
result, prospective tenants are selecting their new abodes
wisely, shopping with purposeful determinatiop until they
find the apartment that offers
them the most for their money
in the way of comfort and
convenience.

ht
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Of all the features available to
the modern apartment build-
ing, today, PHC ( Personal-
ized Heating Control) prob-
ably offers the owner the
greatest value for his money.
Because Honeywell's Person-
alized Heating Control per-
mits each tenant family to
govern its cwn temperature
requirements, individually,
there's no need to fire the
heating plant to capacity just
to satisfy a few occupants.
One apartment is never too
cold, another too hot. As a re-
sult substantial fuel savings
are assul'ed . . . an important
item to the person who pays
the bills.

HONEYWILL
PIR50NALiZID
HIATINC CONTROL
...has been installed in thousands Of

apartinents, both new and exlsting,

throughout the cOuntry.Familiarize

yourself with all the facts.

&″″ 滋
FREE BOOKIET

"Modern Methods of Apartment Heat-
ing and Heating Control" is the title,
A. I. A. File 3o-E. Address Minneapolis-
Honeywell, Minneapolis 8, Minnesota.
In Canada: Toronto 17. Ontario.
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DEPENDABLE CONTROLS
COST LESS THAN SERViCE

77 ERANCHES IROM COAST TO COAST WITH SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES IN: TORONTO . I-ONDON . STOCKHOTM . AMSIERDAM . BRUSSELS . ZURICH. MEXICO CITY
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John Ccrroll Dunn, Boltinorc, llld.
C. X. Wrlh, Jr. Artcciatcr, lac., lcltinorr, fild.

Lloyd E. ,rlit(h.ll Co., loltimoro. lld.

That's the story of this roof in a nutshell. C. K. \7ells, J1.'
of Baltimore, l\tld,, *anted a roof that would more actively
help in cooling his home on those long, hot summer days and
niehts. Being ao experienced builder himself, he knew that
he-could put-his confidence in a Ruberoid sPecification for a

water-cooled roof,

S7hile this is an interesting residential application' water-
cooled toofs are even more desirable on industrial and com'
metcial buildings to lessen the load on air cooling equipment.

Architects know that a dry roof on a hot summer day has a

heat flow factor of 11 BTU's Per hour Per square foot. The
heat flow factor is reduced to 4': BTU's when that same roof
has 1 inch of water covering it. The possibility of making the
roof a breeding ground for mosquitoes or fungi can be
eliminated by placing a small bag of rock salt at or near the
water intake.

Here is just one more examPle of how Ruberoid Built'Up
Roof Spicifications can be adapted to meet€Yery roofi-ng prob-
lem. .[nd this u'ater-cooled roof is a decided plus factor in
ofiering better value to your clients. It is relativelv inexpensive
and is idaptable to nrany types of buildings.

'I llt tt,lutire cooling clJcct ol a rool pool is
yrupl;icalll' dernotstrdted in tbis diagran.'l'ltt
pool tlepends fuimdril1, npon teflectiott lor elJec'
tit'tness. Based on controlled scienlific tesls, Ihe
chdrt sl:ou s lbat ualcr in dnl, forrn is un exctllent
btrit,r' to solar r*lialion.

You're bound to find Ruberoid Roof Specifica-
tions helpful in planning more efficient roof$ no
matter *trat type of building is on the boards.
If you're not acquainted with Ruberoid Roof
Specifications. you can gec coPies from the near'
eit Ruberoid Sales Office ()r vour local Ruberoid
Approved Roofer.

， ■
一・●寧

built-up roofings

Building MEteriqls for Industry, Home snd Fsrm o Executive Offices: 5OO f ifih Ave., NewYork I I' N.Y.

THI RIGHI ROOF fOR ANY ,03 - FROil ONE SOUR(E! specificofions to meet ony need. Ruberoid Approved Roof-

Ruberoid mokes every rype of built-up roof-Smooth Sur. ers are.nol preiudiced in fovor,of..cny 9qJIf"-. You qre

i"."a nil"tloJ, cr"it"i'pit* *itf, gi"""iot.t"g rr*o.- ossured of centiolized responsibility, smoother operolion,
i;;,;;J;;;rh Jigro"el-ond-slog srirfoced asphdh . . . in uniform quolity wirh Ruberoid built-up roofinss.

Scfes Ofices: Boltimore, Md,, Bound Brook, N. J., Chicogo, lll,. Dollqt, Tex., Erie. Po., Millii, Moss., Minneopolic, Minn', Mobile, Alo'

t8 Progressive Architeclure
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A MORI

LIIXIR10uS WAY

OF MOVING

MORE PEOPLE

at a surprisingly
low pricex

The new Otis free-floto Escalator extends the
spaciousness of free-flow sales aisles to vertical trans-
portation. Shoppers ride side-by-side as casually as

thel'lr'alk along a sales aisle. Without waiting, crolvd-
ing, effort. It's a more luxurious way of attracting
more street-level shoppers to upper floors and base-
rnents-rzf a su,rprisingly lou pri,ce."

IN trtPARTlt{ENT STORES. The new Otis free'
flow Escalator is really an inclined sales aisle.
Shoppers look around comfortably as they ride. . .

locate sales items faster. . . see bargains they might
other',vise have missed. . . make more impulse pur-
cl.rases-because nterclmnclise tlmt con be seen carr

lx: sold!

IN TRANSPORTATION TERMINAI-S. The new Otis

free-flou Escalator is a good-will builder. It moves

masses of people quickly from one level to another
without crowding. Travelers are grateful. It elimi-
nates delays and the physical efiort of u'alking and
carrying baggage upstairs.

IN COMMERCIAL BUILtrINGS. The new Otisfree-
flousEscalator is an income.builder. It gives 2nd foor
locations street-level accessibility. Either from the
lobby or direct from the sidewalk. It opens up large-
area 2nd floor rentals to banks arrcl heavy-traffic
retail stores.

Details? 'l-lre new Otis f rce-flow Esca-
Iator has a 48" riding width and a

traffic capacity of 8,000 riders an

l.rour. In addition, it has all the proven

I design fcatures of Otis' amazingly
successful 32" wide escalator which
it conrplemc'nts-as any of our 263
offices oill gladly explninl Otis wiU
also be glad to rnake traffic studies

and assist in developing complete
vertical trirnsportation systems-with-
out obligLLtion. Otis Elevator Corrpany,
260 lfth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y.

*Lower Thon Prewar
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Simpson research developed the

exclusive HoLLoKoRE drilling pro-

cess . a process which makes

possible clean, round perforations

with no loose fibers to encourage

unsightly paint bridging when re-

finishing. Hor.r.orone drilling re-

duces maintenance costs . con-

tributes to the appearance and

efficiency of the material. Simpson

Acoustical Tile can be painted re-

peatedly rvithout impairing its
acoustical efficiency and beauty.

ONIY S,A,IPSON HAS ALL 5

ALABAMA
Siokes inte“ ors,inc,Mob‖ e

ARlZONA
M H 3oldwin,Tucson

CAuFORNIA
Coosi insul。 ,ing Produc,s′ Los Angeles
Cro mer Companソ ′Son Froncisco ond Fresno

COtORAD0
Cons,ruction Speciol,ies Co′ Denver

GEORCIA
Dumos ond Seorl.lnc,A‖ onlo

lLtlNOIS
Cener。 I AcOus,ics Compony,Chicogo
Melvin R.Murdy,Mo‖ ne

lNDIANA
The Boldυ s Compony,lnc,FOrt WOyne

Unrelouched
pholo rhowlng
rmcll porlion of
tha rurlce ol
Slmp$n quqllty
Acourllcol Tlle.

Clesl, round
HOTIOKORE.
drilled per-
to.otlotr! !how
no lurry odgot
or loore f,bc:.

KANSAS
Ke‖ ey Asbes,os Produc,s Compony,Wichilo

LOuISIANA
Pioneer Controc,&Supply Compony′ Bo,on Rouge

MINNESOTA
Dole T‖ e Compony′ Minneop● ‖s

MISSISSIPPl
S,okes lnieriors′ inc.Jock50n

MiSSOURI
Ke‖ ey Asbes,os PrOducis Compony,KOnsos C:,y
Hclm‖ lon Compony,inc,S, Louis

NEBRASKA
Kei ey Asbes,os Produc,s Compony,Omoho

OKLAHOMA
Horold C Pcrker&Co.lnc.Oklohomo Cily ond Tuis●

ACDUSTICAITllE

OHiO
The Mid‐ Wes,Acous,た ol&Supply Co,Cleve10nd,

AkrOn, COlumbus, Doy,On′  Springrield ond Toledo
ORECON

Acous‖ cs Northwes,′ POr‖ Ond
R L Eifs,rom Co.Solem

TENNESSEE
D E AAodden Co′ inc′ Memphヽ

TEXAS
Blue D:O mond Compony.DO‖ 。s

O,L Mossey Compony′ し
'd,HousionUTAH

utOh PiOneer Corporation,Sol,Loke Cilソ
WASHINGTON

E‖ io,I Boy Lυ mber CompOny,Sec"le
WiSCONS:N

B昴 lding Servに e,inて ,Mlwoukee

$ nor-r-oxonE DRTLLED pERFoRATr0r{s

F:‖ :SHED

BEVELS

5
MORE

BEAUT:FUL
&EFFiCIE‖T

SOUND Reasons lWhy

Silnpson Aooustical l「 ile is lSUPER10R

Enlorged cro:t.teclion drowing
ol a HOI,IOKORE drill which
hoke. th6 cleon round holes in
Simpron Acouslicol Tile.

Sirnpson Logging ComPany,S● les Division, 10655:uori B:dg.′ Seo"ie,Woshing,on

一

THESE SrttPsoN ACOuSrrcAι CONTRACrORS OFFER YOU A COttPlFrE ACOuSr′ cAl SERVrCF―
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Archilects: Slevens ond Wilkinson, Inc

YES, ttre ADLAKE ALUMINUM wrNDows in handsome
Georgia Baptist Hospital form a perfect weather
seal against air infiltration-and ultimately they
will pay for themselues by eliminating all mainte-
nance costs except routine washing! And what's
more, they'll last as long as the hospital itself!

‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ 口 ‐ ‐ ロ In a test conducted by an
independent research or-
ganization, an ADLAKE ALU-
MrNr.rM wrNDow was opened
and closed one-rnillion times

-and after the millionth‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ■ ‐ ‐ ‐ ■

opening still moved as eas-
ily, and fitted as snugly, as it did before its test!
Only aor.arE wrNDows offer the combination of
woven-pile weather stripping and patented serrated
guides that assures minimum air infiltration and
absolute finger-tip control. They keep their smart,
modern good looks and easy operation for the life
of the building.

Find out how ADLAKE wrNDoIMs can save you money !
For full information, drop a card to The Adams &
Westlake Company, 1103 N. Michigan, Elkhart,
Indiana. No obligation, of course.

Georgic Bcptist Hospitcl,
1書
ワs ADLAK■ ...

The Weqtherproof Windows
Thot Poy for Themselves !

―

―

―

―

―

―

―

―
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tr..antrB-r|d C.fu
d $@dcr-rLd'dr.F

Conlroclor: Henry C. Beck Co.

Decenber 1960
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0° TRUSCON

Open Truss
``((::))‐

1][l''

.。 STEEL JC)ISTS。 .・

fOF multiple economies
These strong, light ioists are

adaptable to all types of building con-
struction . . . office buildings, industrial structurest

schools, hospitals, aPartments, residences, stores. .. bringing
eight outstanding advantages to these sructures. LIGHT W'EIGHT

permits quick, convenient handling and placement. ECONOMICAL
through savings in supporting framework and foundations; speed oferection;

insurancel maintenance. PIPE AND CONDUIT easily installed through open
web. FIRE-RESISTANT because built of incombustible materials. VERMIN
RESISTANT because steel is impregnable to insect and animal life.
RADIANT HEATING possible through unobstructed flow of heat.

SOUND-RESISTANT through dead air space and built'up materials.
ALL-r$(/EATHER CONSTRUCTION because these ioists are

not dependent on setting concrete. FACTORY'
MARKED to fit construction plans. Write

for free illustrated literature.

● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 00

協雅″り競置%″鷲%シアむ
=鑑
彙

=雛
魚/滉協蒻姥款協協:′そ傷鵬晩電協し解協脇揚

Spacc aroznd "O-7" toists h ased as plenrn chamber and faced uitb perforated panels' 0″′″″″レ″〃gs′・0‐ Tj'ルカん
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E
EE     C° NVENIENCE

OUTD00RS

WEATHttRPR00F
SWiTCHES
F:ush′ neotr inexpensive weother・

proof dev:ces, No Po"of mech‐
●nism is exPosed to weother.
We。 lherpr。●

` mo,Fits undercover. Singie ond mtl:lipie types

ovoi:。 b!e in v● ried styies.
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DUPLEX LiD
RECIPTACLIS
Lids ●ol● mo,ico‖y close open:ng

when Plug is withdrown,protect‐

ing c● n,oc,s from weo,her。 ,。‖

,:mes.

WIATHIRPR00F
LOCK SWiTCHES
Preven, ,。 mpering with switch
●oll,rols exPOsed '。 Weolher. Af・

ford complete pr。 ,ec,io n ,o

mechonisms.

1・CANC COMB:NAT10N
SWITCHⅡ RLCEPTACLE
provides swi,ch contr● : for over・

he●d iights ond cOnvenient e:ec・

:ric● : connectiOn for iomps or
●pp::onces.

BE SURE OUTD00R 00NVENIENCE

オラ物溺″み形%イ
=電

oソed
CARRY OUT YOUR PtANS
wrr" H&[il wrRrNG DEvrcEs
Sce to it thol whol you rpccify in the woy of electricol convenience is inslallcd ond cnioycd!
Follow through wilh fhe controclor ond lhc homcowner fo nokc rure ihcy includc plcnty of
wiring devices in cvcry room, ond oufdoorr, too, Wiring dcviccs cosf lilfle ot thc outset,
more lo odd lot6r on. lhe H & H cotolog includes everything in the stondord wirlng device

line, plur mony new ond unique items. Plon to investigote lhe complcte line todoy.

Sronch Officcr: Bo:lon, Chicogo, Dollos, Dcnvcr, Dctroit, to3 Angclcr, Ncw York, Philodalphio,
Son Fronci*o, Syrocurc - In Conodo: Arrow.Horl & Hcgcmon (Conodo) Ltd., lrtt. Dcnnir, Toronro

For morc informofion, writa lodoy ro: 2312 Lourcl Strcct, l{oilford 6, Conncoicut. "Elcdri.
col Plonning ln Thc Homc" booklet. chock full of idcor, !.nt on r.qu.it.

QUALITY‐ M:NDED ARCHlTECTS SPECIFY

Dgcember 1950



Half-Hisb Storage Wall gives yout clients
the ideal division between living and dining
sections in small homes.

Design a Bright Breaklast Noo& into the
kitchen. ITeldwood makes it easy for you,
an eye-catcher for your client.

Dress up your client's Foyer to create a

good first impression. \Weldwood paneling
here adds real luxurv.

Playroom Ceiling ol ltYeldtex@ Sqaates

.qoes up quickly and easily. Squares lit 16"
on center ioists.

Set off a Bay lYind'ot, with Weldwood
and q'atch it become a commanding point
of interest in your client's eyes.

Panel tbe lYall behind yoar client's bed
and brin.g reai distinction to the bedroom.
It's inexpensive.

You can design so much extra appeal into clients'

homes . . . in so many inexpensive lt'ays . . . when
you work with 'rJ(/eldwoodo.

Buyers are always looking for the "extras" that
make some of the new homes stand out over others.

That's why your suggestions in this regard . . . if
yoll're designing a Builder's proiect . . will be

most welcome.

r$(/hen you panel a room with 'W'eldwood . . . or
finish a wall with S7'eldwood . . . or specify it even

6‖ORE SUCCEST10HS
FOR BRINGINC INEXPENSiVE BEAUTY INTO CLiENTS′ HOMES

for just a corner cupboard . . . you're adding appeal,

you're lifting that house above the ordinary.

The few ideas sketched above are only the begin-

ning of endless possibilities . . . in the designing of
a new home, or in remodeling.

Available in birch, oak, Korina@, walnut and

many other fine decorative hardwoods, $(eldwood is

a stimulating and unlrsually versatile material with
which to design.

茫墓婆WELDW00D P:~  
颯璽呻肇 W ELり WUUり rlywooo  

―
川。■υfac,ured oJ3d dた

'ribυ

red by

UNITED STATES PLYlW00D CORPORAT:ON
New York 18′ N.Y.

。nd UoS.‐ MENCEL PLYW00DS′ :NC.′ Louisvi::Ql′ Ky.

Branches in Principa:Cilies ・ Dis,ribu,ing Uni,s in Chief Trading Areas e  Dealers Everywhere

2l Progressive Archileclure
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vou cAN eE SURE.. rF rrs

Wbsting$rouse

YoutYe got to

kfifo,o'

. . . lo check SOUllD DESIGI| in ponelboords

Look inside-behind the breakers-before you
specify panelboards. Check strucrural parts for
uniformity, proper alignment, safe electrical
clearances. Then check the Sfestinghouse Panel-
board for real evidence of sound design. You'll
see...

l, "Die-denticql" ports . .. all critical parts
are identical because they're die cut and die
formed to assure fits . . . to permit interchange-
ability. . . to prevent undue stresses and smains
. . . to eliminate e(bapbazard construction',.

2. Busses drllled cnd topped atregular in-
tervals over their full length, plus "die-dentical"
parts, assure cost-saving flexibility for circuit
changes.

It's little things like these that make the big
difference in panelboard performance . . . that
contribute to the quality construction found in
every \Testinghouse Panelboard. And add this

plus value: rilestingbouse Panelboa.rds cte
Westingbouse tbrougbourl You get the well.
known Nofuze "De-ion" circuit breakers in a
panelboard designed specifically to assure their
finest performance. So don't specify panelboards
. . . specify Westingbouse Panelboard.s. . . and
be sure!

Descriptive Bulletin 30-930 contains complete
information plus typical specifications. For your
copy write \Testinghouse Electric Corporation,
P. O. Box 868, Pittsburgh 30, Pa. 1.40584

Dooomber 1950



lowo Stote Oftice Bldg., Des Moines, lowo. Tinsley, Higgins & Lighter

-orchilecfs; 
Kuchoro Construclion Co. & Associoles-conlroctor.

A LL THEsE sAvINGs, and some of them are in-
A tangibles, should be subtracted from the cost of

the true price.
8豊::it器鳥u猟

=lh:翼
疑,ど∫lmξl鳥

展晨建驚l翼∬誤::職事曇l』:IIttl』 1■祢:T

Count up the volue of these fqctors:
materials saved in foundation and frame because of Q-Floor's
lightweight construction;
forms, shoring, planking reduced to a minimum on a Q-Floor
iob;
subcontractors are favored by continuous work because of
dry construction and the elimination of strict time schedule;
they enjoy unlimited storage space on each floor near where
material will be used;

construction time and financing cost saved because Q-Floor
fast, dry installation cuts 15 to 2O7o off building time;

electrical layout changes during
construction greatly reduced in
cost because of the IOOTa avail-
ability of Q-Floor raceways;

extra revenue realized on in-
vestment by the earlier com-
pletion date.

1群|

United Benefit Life Insuronce Co., Omoho, Neb. Tinsley, Higgins
& Lighter-orchitecls; Peter Kiewift Sons, lnc.-confroc-lor.

trical obsolescence. . . an electrican can install an outlet on
anv six-inch area in a matter of Ininutes. This is a feature
*hi.h upp"nls strongly to tenants, too. It sPares them the
enormous bill for electrical alterationsl

With competition opening uP for modern r-ental space,
can your clients afford to blild u'ithoar Q-Floors?

Offi`es in 50 Princip● I cilies

Worid‐Wide Blliiding Service

・‥

・・…

鷲
理
運
曇
壕
選
轟

Even without consideration of thtir savings,
Q-Floors cost less than the carpet to cover them. Any
flior, even the more expensive type, is only a small
fraction of the total cost; vet many owners forget that

the floors are what
the building is for.
They ought to keep
in mind that a-
Floors, besides sav-
ing money, also pro-
tect the building
forever from elec-

H.ROBIRT50N CO.
2rO5 tormers Bonk Building

Pitlsburgh 22, PennsYlvonio
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. . . it ctlsts a lot less

One of 135 Feneslro Doors in Mondeville High
School, Flinf, Mich. Archiiect: Bennett & Sfroight
of Deorborn. Conlroclor: Korl B. Foster, Flinf.

r¨
‐̈…‐――‐MA:L THIS COUPON

DETROIT STEEL PRODUC二 。00MP―
Do"Di●uo●

3鷲
敷聖霊i鯖墓FttOma島.¨

COmp● 8ty

This door is easy to handle-it swings open and shut
smoothly, quietly. That operating balance never changes.
Each door is packed with sound-smothering insulation.

This door is fire-safe-steel won't burn.
Door Comes Complete with Frome and Hordwore. Each

Fenestra door is carefully packaged to protect the
gleaming finish. You can coilnt on quality with Fenestra
. . . over half a century a leader in metal fabrication.
Take advantage of virsatile Fenestra Stock Hollow
Metal Doors. See Sweet's Architectural File, Section
I6a/8. Call your Fenestra representative (listed in the
yellow pages of your telephone directory) for further
information, or. . .

*Trademark

111!::::::1llilill::!lili,`:::::1111′ :::::!11:::       [:::::!:`1''1:::l l

The secret is a clever hinge arangement-plus a muntin,
a glass panel and a metal panel. This same beautiful
Fenestra* Hollow Metal door can be used: Swing-in or
swing-out . . . left or right hand-each with panels of
metal or glass . . . with or without a muntin.

It costs a lot less because Fenestra craftsmen can give
you the variety you need and still concentrate production
facilities on a few basic high-quality types. Naturally,
when production waste in time and money is eliminated,
quality goes up and cost comes down.

This door is tough-it can be kicked and slammed
and still look good. After years of use, a coat of paint
will make it like new again.

I Addre“

Doors .Windows . Panels

Dooomlo『  1950



,CnroRoH'430
polished sheefs
now qvqilqble
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During the current critical nickel shortage, the
same close tolerance and uniformity of gauge

that have made MicroRold l8-8 so outstanding
are now being incorporated in MicroRold 430.

It is important that the individual end use be

discussed with your distributor or with our
metallurgical department.

MicroRold 430 has moderate ductility, good

forming and bending characteristics, and can be

drawn to a madercce degree. It can be brazed and

soldered with the same facility as chrome'nickel
grades and except where resistance to high
stresses is a maior factor, it welds satisfactorily
by the usual methods.

MicroRold 430 is used extensively for interior
architectural trim, bar, restaurant and soda foun-
tain components, table tops, etc. 'W'ashington

Steel Corp. ie currently producing polished
sheets in standard sizes, 20 gauge and lightero to
replace chrome-nickel material vitally needed

for the national defense program.

28 Progressive Archifeclure



FOn many years intensive research on
the cause and prevention of leaky brick
walls has been conducted by various or.
ganizations and individuals, and much vital
information has been gathered.

Most authorities agree that workmanship
is the most important thing involved, but
until now, no one has attempted to explain
and. illustrafe the difference between good
and bad workmanship.

'oTyp" of Workmanship Recotnmended to
Secure Dry Brick, Walls" does just that.
fn it, a recognized authority on brickwork
has compiled 16 pages of proven informa-
tion-explanations and recommendations

-96 color illustrations. It is a major

contribution to good build.ing. It is not an
advertisement for our producto Brixment.
It is published as a seraice to the building
trades. It will be sent free to any architect,
contractor, bricklayer or dealer who is
interested in water-tight masonry.

use the coupon to secure your copy. No
obligation of any sort.

f ---:---t^- 
r 

- 
r r r r r r 

- - 1. Louieville Cement Co., Incorporated,
I StScuthrie Street, Louisville-2, Kenrucky I
I Gentlemen.. Vithout obligation, please eend me a ooDv I
] 9f "Type of Workmansliip Re&mmended to Secrie I
I Dry Brick Walls." I
lN
lFi l
; Street . 

I
1 Citv-- State_ rlt-r-rrrr-rrrrr-J

December 1950
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in modern washroom Plcnning?

【

(l) One misploced piece of woshroom equipment, like a waste
receptacle on the wrong side of the wash. basins' will waste
rna.r-y mu.r-hours a year in washroom traffic iams . . . and use up
excess paper towels.

(2) A simp.le reotrongemenl lets washroom traffic flow in and

out easily,'quickly. Recessed vents and lighting, and off-the'
floor fixtures, make this small washroom modern in every way'

Ｓ

・一

Troffic flow is one of several factors
that distinguish a truly modern wash'
room from one merelY equiPPed with
up-to-date fixtures'

This small washroom is modern in
both design and function' Its users
move progressively {rom urinals to
wash basin,paper towel cabinet'waste
receptacle and mirror, then out the
door. The plan eliminates congestion

-actually reduces man'hours spent in
the washroom. It reduces your client's

paper towel costs, too. The staggered
towel cabinet and waste receptacle
arrangement keeps users moving,
gives them little chance to use more
towels than actually needed.

At no cost or obligation' you can
call in the Scott Vashroom Advisory
Service to make use of the know-how
of trained consultants who have serv'
iced well over 3oO,OOo washrooms'
Your Scott W'ashroom AdvisorY
Service man is equipped to give You

the latest answers on all-around mod'
ern washrooms as an integral patt of
new and old buildings. You'Il save
your clients countless employee man-
hours, help them build good Person-
nel relations by installing the newest
sanitary itnprovements.

Contact Vashroom
Advisory Service,
Scott Paper Com-
pany, Chester, Pa.

send for FRIF leaner...

“Pran,washroom Des′
gn′ng"

Vashroom AdvisorY Service, DePt' U
Scott Paper ComPanY
Chester, PennsYlvania

全服器I′比留T'出ぶTl脱」脱沸筋糧器λ霧:

Name

Company Titlc

Add

City

→
´ ヵ

ノ

=… ヽ

_t菫 11、 ,菫壼L=密室iri↓1ヽ |

SC●TT
Symbol of

Modern Woshrooms
Trode Mqrks "scotTissue," "Woshroom Advisory Seruice" Reg' U' S' Pot' Off'

30 Progressive Architecturs
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ONIY ONE IYIOVING PART-Powerful thermostoric
molor ossembly is eosily occessible from lhe front.
Simple ond duroble construction insures long life ond
minimum of moinlenonce,

SAFETY TESTS PROVE
POWERS Type H

THERMOSTATIC WATER MiXERS
will oul_perforrn

a‖ 0:her ihermos,alic Or

pressure cc,ualed mixers

O■ry ONE shOwer αccden,
moy cosi mony,imes the price Of

o Powers mixero Why set,ie for Ony

,hing iess ihOn the sAFEST SHOVVER

MIXER MADE?

Type H

π花翡″じsttt■c SHOWER MⅨERS
are SAFF●3●ins,sc● :ding causeJ Lソ

OPRESSUREθ夕OTEMPERATURI
■uc,uα,iOns in warer suppry′′nes

縦弓票犠踊掛鮮誘T憾翼鮒墨灘

THE POWERS R■ GULAT● RC● .

OFFICES I‖ OVER 50 CETIES e SEE YOUR PH● ‖E BOOК

θを″JJソeαぉOrNtteF ietterat“腱αη″ノ
CHICAG0 1t llL.′ 2781 Greenv:ew ive.o NEW YORK17′ N.Y.′ 231E.461h S,.olos A‖ G[LES S′ cAL.′

1808W.Eighih s,。 ●TORO‖ TO′ 0‖ T.′ 195 Sp● dill● Ave.oMEXiCO′ D.F.′ Edinci。 ':Lo N● 1:om● l''601

HBY5
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This is Armsfrong's Aspholr Tile
It's hard to believe that the floor that contributes
so much to the rich decoration of this restaurant is
low in cost-but it is. Armstrong,s Asphalt Tile
was developed particularly to
meet the need for an attrac-
tive floor at minimum cost.
In addition, it has a special
advantage for basements or
for any concrete floor slab in
direct contact with the ground.
It is not affected by the alka-
line moisture always found in
floors of that type.

Countless color combina-
trons and geometric designs
can be created with Arm-
strong's Asphalt Tile. Any of the wide variety of
smart colors can be combined because this floor is
put down tile by tile.

The tough composition of Armstrong's Asphalt
Tile makes it a durable floor that will give long
service even under heavy traffrc. It is manufac_
tured in two service thicknesses_l g,, and 3 16,,
and in two type5-standard and Greaseproof.

This is Armsfrong's Linoleum
Where unusual beauty in floor color and design is
desired, Armstrong's Linoleum offers almost un_
limited opportunity. Custom designs are easv to

create because of its wide
range of colors and style ef-
fects. The moderate cost of
Armstrong's Linoleum also
makes it practical to have an
individually styled floor. It
is made in six different types
and three service thick-
nesses. Through the years,
Armstrong's Linoleum has
gained a reputation for long,
satisfactory service in busy
stores, shops, and offices.

For odditionql in{ormqtion on these floors as well as for data
on resilient floors of Armstrong's LinotileO, Arlon,r Tile,
Rubber Tile, or Cork Tile for commercial, industrial, or resi_
dential use, see the latest edition of Sweet,s Architectural
Files, section 13, catalog B or the latest edition of Arm_
strong's Pattern Book. For samples, literature, or unbiased
help on any flooring problem, contact your nearest Arm_
strong District Office or write directly to the Armstrong Cork
Company, Floor Division, 8912 State Street, Lancaster. pa.
*T-v ngo appLIED FoR



dunhclm bcrseboeird heeiting

engineered o?to perf ormonce
not doWn to
Sure, price is important-but not more so t\an perforntance' After
all, your clients live with-and judge you by-the perlormance
record of the products you recommend and specify.

And there's where Dunham Baseboard Radiation plays right
y"our hands.

Your clien.rs u'itt like the fact that Dunham's method of mechani-

cally attaching 6ns to pipe eliminates solder bond, provides greater
heaiing surface, speeds heat transfer' And they'll 6nd Dunham's
indiviJual room heat control damper both a convenience and an

economy.

You ll like the fact that Dunham Baseboard is easy to install in
any type of building . . . old as well as new. For example, in exist'
ing masonry construction' Dunham Baseboard can be installed
without recessing into Plaster.

t. R. DUnIRm t0mPRnu
4oo W. Madison Streeg Chicago 6, Illinois
ln Cenada: C. A. Dunham Co., Ltd., Toronto
In England: C. A. Dunham Co,, Ltd., Londoo

heqting systems qnd equiPment
Vori-Voc Differentiol Heoring ' Fin-Vector Rodiorion ' Conveclor Rodiqtion

Condensolion Pumps ' Horizontql Heqtets ' V€rlicol Hslers ' Cobinel Heqlers

口
■
●
０

ｅＣ
●
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into

Send For Frce Booklet No.639-D-6.

Contains complete information. . .

including capacity tables, installa'
tion instructions for various types
of applications, design details and
typical specification sheets' r$7rite

for your free copy.

Vccuum PotrPs
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hen r,rrr rl'ant ll()re irnlra<.t irr storeli.ont idrn-
tilication u.ithout changing basi<. design-rrsrr
Plnrrcl,rs. 'l'lre traditional i.;torefrorrt sigrr of this
Loft Candr Slrop irr Philadt,ll,hiu. L.,r. .xanrple.
becanrr thrre-dirnensional and corrrrrletelv lrrrni-
notr-. rlhen rel)l'oduce(l in thi. a"r. li., plastie .

PLExtr;l.l,s ar)-\\'efs otlrer rle.ign pr,,blenrs. too. Because
it's -.o easilv labrit.ated. it can be arlalrterl to a u.irle vaner-r.
oI structural platrs. Plrxlcl.rs is shatter.-resistaDt anil
light irr t'eight (onlv hall as heavr as glass). trvo rniglrtv
important properties in a.s,.uring lorr,installation and
nraintenance costs. -,\nd too. its goorl leathering r:lrarac.
tel'istics are intporlarrt for long otrtrloor servicr-.

I't.rrrerrsisdtrcJe.nnrl.,lrg.I.S. prt.Ol.a^linltrincipull.nreiuncoLn!rtts,
(lanr,lian I)istrilrurttr: (ltstal Class & Plasti.s. L.l.

.;t I)r*t Street. Ioronto. Onr . (.inaJo

|111:糊ll11‖卜:|)i[1lI搬JS

∫椰}=押淵11111縮1育:『

D o ytime Nighilime

Interior lighting gives fhis ironslucent, 3-dimen-
iionol PLEXtcLAS disploy comp/ete luminosity
ol night-so thot shope, design ond colors ore
the rome os in doylighf. The giont PLEXtcLAS
condy box is )l%'long, 6t/t'high,1Ot,/2" deep,
built of whiie rrorrlucent moteriol wiih red ond
blue decorolions ond letters solvent.welded to
bockground ponels. Inferior lighting consistr of
20 mm cold coihode hoirpin:. Signs flool in
rloinlers sleel fromes ond con be opmed or
removed for eosy moinlenonce. Design: Von
Sciver Arrocioter, Philodelphio. Fqbricqtion:
Amplex Monufocturing Co., Philodelphio. tighr-
ing ond Erection: Modern Sign Advertiring Co.,
Ph ilo d elphiq.

ROHH ε HAAS
COM PAHY

WiSHiNGTON SOUARE′ PHiLADELPH:A tt PA.

夕(′πド●:,α′ll●ド:″ ′,「 |″
`1/,“
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report to \
our customers

FROM DATE OF:NCORPORAT10N ON NOVEMBER23′ 1900 TO DECEMBER 3し :949

THE COAAPANY RECEIVED:

From customers for products purchased by them

Dividends received, interest earned, and other income

Total revenues

THE COMPANY PAID OUT OR PROVIDED:

For raw materiats, supplies, and services bought

Provision for depreciation (wear and tear or
obsolescence) of plants, buildings, machinery and
equipment and foi depletion of coal, iron ore and
limestone, etc., by mining operations

Federal, State, local and miscellaneous taxes

Interbst and other costs on long-term debt (including
dividends o$ 922,26s,8o5 paid to preferred shareholders)

Total costs

Leaving for wages and salaries o[ employees,
divideods to shareholders, and amount required
to be retained by company for needs of the business

*OUT OF VI{ICI.I T}.IERE VAS PAID:

Employment costs (pay rolls, vacations, social security
taxes, insurance and pensions paid to or lor account
o[ employees)

To common shareholders as dividends

Amount retained in the business for present and future
needs and to assute steady worlc for employees

Total

Your patronage and the American system o[ free enter-
orise have helpld maLe this company an important factor
in the steel industry. Our future depends on keeping
America free, so that any group of citizens may organize

92J66,3s4,97a

27op52J69

267,462,953

ll7J24l2E

$s,t22J02,26J
76,068,236

$5メ98770μ 97

3′422′394′32:

*$i7776′
3'5′676 rco.ooqo

$t,474,693,687

125,126,95o

176,555,O39

$t;n6pt5,676

83.o2/o

7.O4

9.94

too.oo%

a business, at any time--with the expectation- that itr-too,
may grow strong-provide iobs, supply needed products
and aihieve success in the next 50 years. In the preser-
vation of the American way of life lies our future hope.

The Youngstown Sheet and Tube Company
General(Dffices¨ Youngstown l′ Ohio

Export OffiCes…500 Fifth Avenue′ New York

MANUFACTURERS OF CARBOtt ALLOY AND YOLOY STEELS

ELECTROLYTIC TIN PLATE・ COKE TIN PLATE´ WIRE″ COLD HNISHED CARBON AND AL■ OY BARS・ PIPE AND

TUBULAR PRODUCTS´ CONDUIT  ́RODS ・  SHEETS  ́PLATES ・  BARS  ́RAILROAD TRACK SPIKES.

36  progressive Archilool■『o
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Designed by
Paul Morris, Hammond, Ind.
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AS the full glory of a precious gem is revealed in its perfect setting, a handsome
/ \ Brasco Front displays fhe store's aftractions to besi advantage. The Brasco
seiting provides the viial spark that noi only commands atteniion but stirs aciive
inierest in ihe store and its merchandise.

In keeping wiih modern Se//evision* design the lower height of Brasco store
front seciions exposes larger expanses of glass to provide maximum areas of
visibility. Ai the same time the deeper, safer Brasco grip on the glass is fully
maintained for positive protection.

Our wide variety of atfractive and inlerchangeable units permils interesting,
novel and individualized effecfs wiih standard stock members. In handsome siainless
steel or anodized aluminum, Brasco Construction will serve admirably regardless of
the iype of store you are planning. There is a Brasco distributor to render intelligent
cooperation wherever you are lccaied. Write for his address. *o

A COMPLETE tfNE FOR EVERY DEStGN * ★

December 1950     37



n Most School Days... brrf ...
|{ontecilo School, Mortinez, Colif.

Geco Steet Windows
pr●videノ″形

“脅″・
r daYュニgh量

gor c..dv二 sE●n
Maybe you don't know how elusive old Sol can be during
the school term. Actually, he hides most of the time. So

say goveroment figures. In 907o of the couotry' there are

less than 130 clear days in a whole year when you deduct

weekends. Then subtract 90 summer days and it's easy to
see most school days are overcast. Therefore, it's most im'
portant in providing light for schools to use a window
that admits the most daylight. Ilere, Ceco Steel $Tindows

Check governmenl mqp for clcor doys in your oreo.

□ ″OA“D0

国 に。―
"。

多 略。―旧。

目 Ю。―
“
。

目目墨 :。
。Al・・ 。

truly meet the test because only steel windows admit
enough daylight on oiercast days to provide good vision.
Then, too, steel windows offer controlled ventilation up
to l0o7o...assure distant vision. The cost? Lowest of all
installed. Maintenance? Cost is lower here too. Any way
you figure it-cost, maintenance or functional superiority,
Ceco Steel \(indows are the best buy.
*Bomberger & Reid, orchilects. Roger Slurtevont Photo.

Gener● 1 0frices3 5601 Wes,260h S,Feetr Chicago 50′ :‖ inols

01■ cesr Worehouses ond fobric●■ng plonts in princip● :ci,ies

c=C●  STEEL PR● DUCTS CORPORAT10‖

C■C●
ST■■L



For both public and residential buildings, the new
Kaylo Firedoor offers these important advantages:

tlnE PROTtCTlO]l-Built around an incombustible
Kaylo core, using fre retardent treated wood edge
bands, the Kaylo Firedoor carries an Underwriters'
fire rating for Class B and C openings.

HAl{DS0tlE APPIARAIICE-The wood veneer-faced
Kaylo Firedoor equals the richness of the most
striking conventional wood doors.

GREAT D lfllEllslOll AL STAB lllTY-A Kaylo Firedoor
does not w€rp, swell or shrink-even when sub-
jected to heat or cold, dampness or dryness.

HIGH ll{SULATlllG VAIUE-Installed in an exterior
opening with weather stripping, a Kaylo Firedoor
insulates more effectively than a conventional door,
plus a storm door.

IIGHT WtlGHt PIUS STREIIGTII-A standard 8' 4' x'l'
Kaylo Firedoor weighs only g0 lbs., but can sup-
port an 8000-1b. distributed load with only rl-inch
deflection while loaded. After unloading, there is no
permanent deflection.

Get all the facts now about the new Kaylo Firedoor.

CROSS SECT:ON OF A KAVL0 F:RED00R

讐
SEND FOR FREE L:TERATURE

L~二
==二

rr三 三二
=i OWE‖ S‐ :LLi‖OIS GLASS COMPA‖ Y

:Kay:o Division,Dept N¨ 3a TOledo l,oh:o    日

1冊WI晰脚蝙ΨttiW‖|‖IWl■ 11∬駆噺潤椰W鷲l Cettemen He● "30nd me ttero鈍"昴
晰enew Ko口 o日red。。
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More positive ond more complete control of door-opening ond door-

closing, longer service life under oll service conditions ond complete

odoptobility to modern design ore combined in the DOR-O-MATIC

Door Control.

DOR.O-TIATIC
Of f ers
ECONOMY ...
Complete control of oll door functions

in one conceoled unit eliminotes the

need for costly occessories ond

permits eosier instollotion.

QUALITY...
Monufoctured by logon Engineering

Co., mokers of precision mechonicol

equipment known ond used ihroughout

the world. The Logon repulotion is

ossuronce of outstonding quolity.

ADAPTABILITY...
Con be used with exlerior or interior

gloss, mefol or wood doors under

oll service conditions, Weother-proof

operotion-no need for seosonol

odiustmenls.

DOR-O-ttiAtlC Equipped Enlronce

Florsheim Shoe Compony, Chicogo

Show, Metz ond Dolio, Archilecls

Compbell-Lowrie-Loutermilch Corporotion,

Generol Conlroclors

ノ′″口′‐甑A〃′Division of fOGAil ENGIIlEER'lllc CO.
4912 W. Lswrence Avenue o Chicogo 30, lllinois

40 Progressive Archileclure
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This manual has been sent to every franchised Vikon dealer.

A limited number of copies are available to architects,

builders and contractors at $1.50 post paid.

(Send check or rnoney order only).

Bevel-restotinp
tile cuttet

VIKON T:LE CORPORAT:ON
Dep十 .7D′ WOshing,on′ N.J.

Please send me your new manual oF installation.

Enclosed pleasc flnd$1.50.

ADDRESS

II:1=====IIIIIIII==III`[I11=三 二三二PIFril_______II_1

VlK0 N Presents

Oom Manual

Metal Tile

A fully-illustrated book with 114 photographs

and line drawings to serve as a refresher and

permanent reference for the experienced in-

staller. . . and to assist the inexperienced

worker in developing the essential tech.

niques for installing Vikon Metal Tile.

o 74 highly informotive, illuslrated poges

o Two yeors of preparation

o Atlroclive loose leof binding 判
↓ ♯

rnstarrer's rO。 ′晨fr

Dooomler 1950



″LOOK AT THAT!A BUILT‐ UP

R00F THAT′ S SMOOTH‐

SURFACED.NO SLAC!
NO CRAVEL!″

″
YEH′ YOU SAID IT!AND:T′ S

COT ASBESTILEtt FLASHINC

FOR ADDED PROTECT10N.″

′′
LiSTEN′ TOPMAN.…

CAStt YOUR EYE ON

THOSE FELTS.THEY′ RE

FIREPRC)(DF′  ROTPRC)OF

ASBESttOS!″

*Rθ

`.υ

LS P″.%

Johns-llonYille
CORRUGATED TRAilSIIT* . ACOUSIICAI' CEIIINGS

12 Progressive Archileclure

lBu‖甘・UP Ro●fs

Yes-ilts o tlexstone* Roof
Eoch ply is 0 f lexible tovering of stone !

o The secret of a Johns-Manville
Flexstone Roof is in the felts.
They're made of fireproof, rot-
proof, enduring asbestos.

Flexstone Built-Up Roofs won't
dry out from the sun . . . need no
periodic coating. They're smootlt-
sarJaced, too-permit thorough
drainage, make any damage easy

to locate and repair. They are en-
gineered to each j"b . . . applied

only by J-M Approued RooJers. J-M
Asbestos felts are perforated to
make application easier, give a

smoother job, conform better to
roof decks.

Send for brochure BU-514.
Contains complete specifications
for Flexstone Roofs and Asbestile*

i!:'!-d,lftiT.Yili' 1T, uMNew York.

口ICORAT:VE FL00RS o 
“
TRANSiTE WALLS ● ETC.
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Fixtures illustroted in SKY BLUE orer codilloc rece33 fub wiih miromerer shower
fltting; Emerson twin lovotories ond Prince reverse trop closet combinotion.

who either sell or have built a house with
Briggs Beautyware in color-have a sure sale!
No wonder the biggest builders and the most
wide-awake plumbing dealers are so enthusiastic
about Briggs. Follow their lead . . . let Briggs
start building new profits for you-today!
Briggs Manufacturing Company, 3001 Miller
Avenue, Detroit ll, Michiean.

. for any one 0f these smart new decorator colors
.1oqo adrlitio*l charge for coloted ware appli6 to complete sets irch.d,itug Bdggs btasslittings,

―
■
轟
―
―Ｆ

◎
●
Ｉ

THEREヨS GOLD

『
|..摯

l‖ BRIGaSグラ多レ″ψ
蒻″ク/1H COLOR

Whether you feature only one or all four of
Briggs famous decorator colors-the result is
always plus profits for you ! The reason is as

simple as ABC! A: Modern families u:an,t colored
fixtures-even though most of them are afraid
they can't afford the cost. B: Briggs Beautyware
gives them colored fixtures at practically no
extra cost! C: When they find this out, you-

0nfy 10% nore than white.. .

Merit Aword gronted
by Americon Society of
Induslriol Engineers for
excellence in engineer-
ing ond monufocture.



1 Req.ired length of KIMsuL+ blanket is cut from roll and
stapled to top plate through fiber strip.

3 Stupl", through fiber strip attach end of rrusul blanket
securely to floor plate. Stitched construction assures uniform
coverage-prevents thick spots, heatJeaking thin spots.

For complete information about new
Reflective KINISUL, see Sweet's Architec-
tural and Builders'Catalogs, or write to
Kirnberly-Clark Corporation, Neenah,
\1-isconsin.

So easy to install neul

Reflective Kimsul.- you actually

save time, save lahor !

2 Snug fitting, many-layer KIMSUL blanket is then expanded
to full length of stud space.

4 n",rg". stapled to sides of framing hold blanket perma-

nently in position and also provide air space. Part of flange
folds over face of framing to complete vapor seal.

Now 2 types of

Kimsul Insulation-

Regular and ReflectiYe
(Rrd noll) (Gray noll)

ff Plogressive Architeclure

WiTH REFLECTlVE VAPORSEAL T. M. REG. U. S. PAI. OFF. O CAN.



Private Retreat: Redding, Gonnecticut
HARWELT HAMITTOII HARRIS. DESIGIIER

Originolly conceived os o simple povilion where
the owners could enjoy the beouty ond quiet of
the woods, this hillside retreot, equipped with
movoble ponels so thot it moy be os open or
enclosed os desired, hos proved so oppeoling
thot it is now used os o dwelling for long periods
ot o time ond for weekends the yeor oround.

Photos: Andre Kertesz

December 1950
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plogram A country retreat for relaxation, restful contemplation of the woods,

and a minimum of housekeeping impedimenta. The wish was expressed

for an airy, simple building, somewhat in the Japanese manner, that
would be readily adjustable to both summer and winter conditions.

site A wooded hillside. Immediately adjoining the site, on the downhill side,

is an existing recreation building (including a bowling alley) pre-

viously developed from an old barn.
solution A small entrance hallway connects the new pavilion with the existing

recreation building, at the level of the latter. Upstairs, the new build-
ing consists of an irregular-shaped, living-sleeping-dining-study-room,
arranged as a large main area with alcoves off it. Exterior wall open-

ings of various sizes (the one on the south or balcony end, extends from
wall to wall) can be opened or shut as the occupant desires, by means

of a series of sliding screens-one of glass panels; one of insect screen-
ing; one of waterproof, translucent plastic-each set designed to close

one opening or to be lifted out from the tracks and stored in adjacent
panel pockets. Thus in summer the room can be a screened pavilion,

while in winter it becomes a shelter against the more severe elements,

with glass or translucent panels in place.

and methods CONSTRUCTION: Found,ation' local stone. Walls: l" x 4" T&G Douglas
fir boards installed horizontally over wood frame; vertical battens
cover all end joints and face nailing. Floors: wood frame; T&G fir;
woven hemp squares. Roof : frame, surfaced with 16" sawn cedar shin-
gles. Insulation: cane fiber board under floors; wool type in roof ; also

reflective f.oil. Slid,ing sa,sh.' wood frames, filled with glass, plastic cloth
screening; translucent glass-cloth laminate, or (for some side panels)

woven cane.
EeurpMENT: Heating: forced hot air system; automatic controls.
Water Heater: electric. Lighting : eyeball ceiling units.



PRIVATE RETREAT: REDD:‖ 0,00NNEIT10UT Detoil ond photos on this poge shov hov the sliding
ponels provide flexible enclosure. Opening sosh in gobles
remove hot oir neor the ceiling; on under-floor spoce
(the house is roised on posts tyo-feet obove foundotion
wolls) droins off pools of deod oir. In vinter, the open-
ings between the posts ore closed vith solid plyvood
ponels.

「‐コ一

JAMB

8UTT

SILヒ

を'HARDm00 sTttP

INTERLOCK NG OF OTBER 

-
WEAIHERSTR]PP NC MAY 8E
USEO AT THESE POINTS

ALL PANELS SAME HE GHI
& INTERCHANGEABLE
WHETHER SILL A tsEAD
ARE SIEPPEJ OR LEVE!.

|

|

7r2, t5I

DタルZグ 劣 し 形

)+ rLrL.
72 LNSUL. BD.
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PRiVATE RETREAT: REDDl‖ G, 00‖ ‖EIT10UT

Left-view toword bed olcove on west woll.
Below-built-in desks occur iust north of the

fireplcce. Plcn and the smoll photo obove it show

the entrcnce holl thot connects the retreot ond the
existing recreotion ot the lower level.
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speco wrlters ........・ ・・・・・・・・・・
1755 draftsmen ......・・・・・・・・・・・・・

3069 total principals and technical

employes .....… .・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・ “  13.3

Questions were asked about the functions these
men performed in the office. After all. tiiles don't

Figure l. Funclions and riiles of personnel in 100 Architeclural Firns

What is a Typical Architectural 0rganization?

PROGRESSIvE ARCHITECTuRE haS Conducted twO sur―
vey projects in the last few years,primarily fOr the

鸞}駆製Ili停掛 d瀞選
studied in the two surveys__131 the flrSt time,and
100 in a study recently completed……in cities scat_
tered a1l over the United States. As a by―product
of the main purpose of these analyses,certain facts

were gathered abOut the 231 architectura1 0mces
which had designed the buildingso While the statis¨

tics are not capable of a scientinc projection frOm

which flnal conclusions can be drawn,they dO give a

reasonably accurate picture of the average active
architectural organization which may be of interest

to P/A's professional readers。

For instance, the number and classiflcation by
title of the onice persOnnel varied almost not at all

in the twO surveys. Here are cuIInulative statistics,

from 231 flrms.

571 principals(partners and
associates) .........・ ・・・・・・・・・・・average 2.5

172 star architects ......・ ・・・・・・・・・・   “     ・74
84 engineers ......・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・   “    。36
482 designers,job captains,

mean much― it's the work done that counts. Our
investigators discovered that

31%of all employes(including partners)haVe cOn_
tact with clients

42%work On preliminary drawings
69%work on inal working drawings
2698 work On speciflcations

547b partiCipate in decisions having to dO 、vith
product use。

The analytical breakdown of these “functiOns"
of the various stafF members is interesting. The
chart (Figure l) is frOm the 1950 report On 100
■rms。 (Results the year before were very similar。 )

Notice,for instance,that in these■ rms Only 70%
of the principals had contact with clientso Presunl―

ably the others are designers who do nOt stray from

the board. And notice that at the tilne this study
was made only 60%of the“ specincation writers"
were writing specincations;17%of them,in fact,
were working on preliminary designs fOr new proj―
ectso ln allnost every case a man had more than One

“functiOn。 " (The aVerage elllp10ye had 3.2 duties。 )|

In other words, the day of the “draftsman" dOing
nothing but one job over and Over is past;the day

of the``designer"wOrking only on vague prelillninary

studies with a soft pencil is alsO goneo These men
also interview salesmen,have sOme cOntact、vith the
client, occasionally write speciflcations, even poke

into engineering problems frOnl tilne to tilne.

Again considering Only the last loo case studies

(the Origina1 131 were very silmilar in this respect

１
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building types ls ol litms

Stores ond Shops 77%

industrici Bui:dings 74%

Commerciol Buildings 69%

Educotionol Buildings 64%

勁ngie Fomily Dwe::ings    63%

Of■ce Buildings       58%

Churches

Hospitols

Pub‖ c Bu:idings

Aportments

Recreotionol Buildings

Multiple Housing

Entire Communities

Hotels

47%

35%

25%

Other active consulting flelds 、vere conlllnercial

buildings, hospitals, government agencies, real es―

tate management,flnancial institutions.

The questionnaire elicited much information on
the manner in which certain manufacturers' prod¨
ucts flnd their way into completed buildings,、 vhich

is not pertinent to this report. However,if the archi―

tect doubts his own importance in the specifying
process,the tabulation in Figure 3,based on replies

from building owners,should be interesting. It rnay

shock some that these clients feel in 19%of the
cases that they themselves selected the type of prod―

uct to be used, and in 31% of the cases chose the
brand, but the question of the relative importance
of the architect and the contractor, for instance,
lvould seem to be settled.

Of course there is no typical architect's ofnce and

no typical organization. It is, though, sometillnes

instructive to cOmpare the way you do business with

the average set― up in a number of other active flrms.

56%

36%

23%

22%

also) the building types on which architects are busy

today are reasonably well indicated. (Figure 2)

Stores and shops still rank first; houses occupy 63%

of the firms; theaters and hotels drop below even

community planning in the work of the average
office studied.

Speaking of houses, one of the questions asked

elicited the information that 70 of 100 firms actively
solicited residential commissions; the other 30 would
accept them at times. None, even among the larger
organizations, completely turned thumbs down on

this work.
When asked whether they specialized or had a

general practice, 86/o classified themselves as gen-

eral practitioners:' 14% as specialists.
Finally, these 100 firms were questioned as to

their practice as consultants' and surprisingly 61 of
them replied that they were so engaged at times'

16 had acted as consultants for educational build-
ings, 15 as consultants for industrial construction'

Fヒ路£h温
°
TЪttL希 :VTλ lllξ

nd

lype brand

Architect 549る

Owner (self)

Couldn't recoll

Engineer

Generol Controctor

Sub-Controctor

31%19%

4%

3%

3%3%

2%

50 Progressive Archileclure
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1.lerrish Mi:iiken Mill:Pendieton,sOuth caroiina

CARSO‖ & LU‖ D:‖ ,AROHITEOTS

Engineering Deparfmenl, Oeering, Milliken tills, General planl Layoul
Daniel Conslruction Gompany, General Conlractors

TWO

INDuSTRIAL

PLA‖TS

The most recent link in the extensive
choin of mills owned ond operoted by
Deering Milliken & Co., Inc., the Gerrish
Milliken Mill, vos nomed in honor of the
fother of the president of the compony,
Roger Milliken. Plonned porticulorly for
the twisting ond weoving of royon ond
nylon fobrics, it olso monufoctures certoin
combinotion-yorn fobrics.

In oddition to the well-toilored plont
(top photo), the project includes o group
of houses built for the plont foremen ond
their fomilies (photo immediotely obove).

Phoios: Gottscfi o-Schleisner
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TWO l‖DuSTRIAL PLA‖ TS

Top-oir view of the plont, shoving its spocious

rurol site,
lmmediotely obove-night vierv ocross one of

the oir-conditioning sproy ponds thot ore de-

signed ond londscoped cs decorotive fountoins.

Acrosspoge-detoil of centrol portion of the

office building; plon of the lotter, beyond.

The plont plon (left) includes o "florv dio-
grom" thot combines the routes folloned in the

monufocturing process of the different fobrics,
from delivery of row moteriols to shipping (by

truck) of the finished fobrics.

Zlo"rL-P/a-44-
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program  A completely air― conditioned plant for the manufacture of rayon,nylon,
and combination_yarn fabrics;a group of 12 houses,1l for plant fore―

men,the 12th to be used as a guest house for visiting executives.

silo  An extensive rural acreage。

so:ution  The plant itself arranged within a rectangle,with adnlinistrative ofnces

and cafeteria in a 10wer building mass at the fronto Spray ponds to
serve the air_cOnditiOning system are designed as decorative fountains

at the front and rear of the planto The group of houses is located around

a loop road ofF County Road,just southwest of the plant approach road.

Within the 100p are a playground for children and space for a softball

baseba11■ eld.TO keep the grounds in good condition,300 head of cattle
graze the acreage.

matettaに and methods Pι ttι (協αO′θθs

CONSTRUCT10N: FO%%α αιづοη r reinforced concrete. FTα ttι r steel.

フアa7ιιsr glazed white brick; common brick backup; interior walls― ―
glazed tile in the mill;plaster and scored plyWood in the onice building.

FZοογsf 5″ concrete on stone flll,surfaced with factory topping in the
mill;asphalt tile or terrazzo in the ofnce areaso Rο οノ『3″ treated wood
deck flnished with tar and slago f%s%Zα

“

ο%r acoustical― ―perforated steel
panels in kitchen; cane¨flber ceiling tile in onice areas; thermal-2″
cork bOard on roof. Fθ %θsιγa/ιづο%r aluminum sash; double insulating
glazing.Dοογsf flush,hollow metal,manual roll― up doors.
EQUIPMENT: 」7θ a/“ησ a7ηα α

`γ

 ιο%αづιづο%づ%gr Two water tube boilers
using cOal or Oil as fuel;aluminum ductwork;air washers,freon re―
frigerant; centrifuga1 1000-ton compressor; air diffusers; pneumatic
contrOls.Lづgλι凧、r fluorescent unitso Sηθθづαι θ9%t,,7zθ%ι r steam circulat―
ing water heater; stainless steel kitchen equipment; public address
system。

Houses

CONSTRUCTION: Foundations.' concrete and eommon brick. Frame:
wood. Walls: brick veneer; interior-plaster or striated plywood. .&c-
sulation: glass fiber type in both walls and attics. Roofing: rigid as-
bestos shingles over wood deck. Fenestration: steel casements; double-
strength glass.
EQUTPMENT: Heating: floor-type warm air furnaces; oil fuel; electric
water heater; attic fans. Kitchen equipment: electric range and refrig-
erator; 2-compartment enameled sink.
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Above-inside the windowless mill oreo-o bot-
tery of twisting mschines.

Left-filoment royon looms on vhich ploin

ond foncy potterns ore voyen; continuous flu-
orescent fixtures provide continuous light levels.

54 Progressive Archileclure
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TW0 1‖DuSTRIAL PLA‖ TS

Right-generol off ice spoce, in the center of
the front of the office-building block; ocousti-
col tile ceiling; ospholt tile floor.

Bef ow-the cofeterio; f looring is tenozzo;
wolls ore finished in strioted plywood.

December 1950



TW0 1‖DuSTRIAL PLA‖ TS

d-(ov-z- P-Laztzz- kal,L:-.,---9'

All 12 of the houses ore built from the some
floor plon ond ore identicol in design, though
the units ore oriented differently oround o loop
rood. lmmediotely below-dining olcove.

Left-vindov corner of the living room (fin-
ished in scored plywood) looking out to the
full-length porch (photo obove), o desiroble
focility in this climote.

GEIRISH tlttlKEll illlLr PEllDLET0ll' S0UTH OAR0LlllA
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Thirteen ocres of monufocturing ond of-
fice spoce ore under roof----opproximctely
the size of 15 regulotion footboll fields.

Top-viev ot reor; foctory on left;
boiler house. oil ond chemicol storoge
buildins, ond 128-foot-hish, 100,000-sol-
lon sphericol woter tonk to serve the fire
sprinkler system, right.

Right-oir viev.
Belov---<loseup view of the tvo-story

office building ot the front of the giont
plont; centrol motif is composed of
morble, limestone, bronze ond gloss; ving
woll surfoces ore of buff brick.

Photos: Hedricfi -Blessing Studio
Aerial view: The Austin Compony.

2. A. B. Dick Oompany:Niiesヮ  l‖ inois

THE AuST]‖  ooMPA‖ Y, E‖ G:NEERS AND BU:LDERS

WALTER DOnWi‖  TEAGUE, DESIG‖ ER OF MAl‖  LOBBY AND EXECUTiVE OFF10ES

緻 411
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″ ″
OFFICE BUlLDlNG

malerials and

program  A modern plant to replace several old downtown Chicago buildings,
where the company formerly conducted its operations.Adnlinistrative
omces and facilities for the manufacture of duplicating machines and
stencils,inks,and other supplies required for lnimeograph operation.

site  Sixteen miles northwest of the Loop,a 122-acre property, 53-acres of

which are developed at present.Railroad sidings available。

solut:on  A giant colnplex-13 acres under roof― with a two¨ story oflice struc―

ture at the front; a huge one― story, flat―roofed monitorless factory

building in back;、 vater tank,oil storage building,boiler house,solvent

building,and pump house,in separate structures at the far rear.Since
the production process involves two main categories― ―the duplicating

machines and also the stencils,inks,etc。 ,that are used by them――the

floor plan is divided into two main areas,each served by its own rail

siding entering the building at the rearo Production in each category

fo1lows a general``flow line"along the exterior wall toward the front

of the building,turning to enter a centrally located flnished―products

storage area.From here,via a central aisle,the flnished products travel

back to a truck-loading dock or to one of the rail sidings for shipment.

The Omce building unit and pOrtions of the stencil‐ Inanufacturing area
are air conditioned. Remainder of the plant is served by a controlled

ventilation system consisting of 43 integrated units located within the

roof trusses that supply 6 changes of air each hour.The factory frame―

work consists of 60-foot trusses,with columns spaced 40 feet apart and

employs a standard H― section welded truss evolved by:rhe Austin Com―

pany's research department especially to accommodate the variety of

mechanical handling facilities that such a plant requires。

molhods  CONSTRUCT10N: Fγ αηzθ r steel. Tう ′αιιsr concrete sill waus,corrugated
asbestos (abOVe sash): buff face brick and limestone (on frOnt Of
onice building)。 Fιθθγsr concrete, flnished with a special hardener;

asphalt tile and terrazzo in the onice buildingo ROοノr poured― in―place

gypsunl,over steel trusseso r%s%ι αιづο%f acoustical― llnetal pan ceilings;

acoustical plaster; thermal― ―glass―flber in roofo Pαγιtttο%sr(in oniCe

building):InOvable lnetal.Fθ ttθstrαι

`ο

%r alulrninuln sash;bronze sash;

factory steel sash.

EQUIPMENT: ″θα

“

%σ i boilers; convectors(in Omce building); unit
heaters in factoryo Aづγ θοttαづιづθ%づ%σ r year― round systen■ in omces,lab―

oratories and portions of the factory;controlso L`σ λιj%σ『 fluorescent in

omce and mOst of manufacturing building; incandescent in storage

areas.

″ ″
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A. B. DICK C0ifPAl{Y: 1{lLES. lttlt{0lS

ln the center of the front of the second
floor of the two-story office building ore
the Teogue-designed offices of the com-
pony's two ronking executives.

Left-the poired secretcriol offices, di-
vided by o corrugoted gloss portition, the
one on the left serving the president's
office (photo below it); the one on the
righf, serving the office of the choirmon
of the boord.

Above-moin entronce lobby of the tvo-
story office building, designed by Wolter
Dorwin Teogue, who olso designs the com-
pony's products. Morble end volls; ter-
tozzo tloor; bronze trim.

At left-tobuloting mochine room on
the ground floor of the office buitding,
seporoted from the control ond purchos-
ing deportments by o permonent vindow
woll thot simplifies the problems of noise
control ond oir conditioning. Wcll-to-voll
corpeting is used in this room. Fluorescent
units recessed obove eggcrote louvers
provide 60-foot condles ot work height.

December 1950 59



key io plan

l. Metol Stores
2. Generol Mochining
3. Sub-ossembly
4. Polishing, Ploting ond Enoneling
5. Cylinder Assembly
6. Welding ond Brozing
7. Cleoning ond Tumbling
8. Punch Press
9. Poper Solvoge

10, Truck Looding Areo
ll. Order Filling
12. Ports Store Room
13. Finol Assembly
14. Tool Room
15, Finished Products Storoge
16. Bulk Storoge
17. Bulk Storoge
18. Poper Processing
19. Stencil Monufocturing
20. Miscelloneous Mqnufocturing
21. Ink Depoltment
22. Generol Mointenonce
23. Disploy ond Woodworking
24. Shipping Aisle

&€,o.^/-
6 0uel,cl.,r,ro tvtAcHrNES

③

◎

STENCILS, lNKS,ETC

SHIPPING

Diogrommotic plon obove indicotes the tvo
moin production flow lines-the one on the left,
for duplicoting mochines; the one on the right
for stencils, inks, etc., both of which loin in the
finished-products storoge oreo.

Left-side of foctory, shoving on€ of the roil
sidings thot enter the building-poured-in-ploce
concrete sill wolls; continuous projected steel
sosh, ond coirugoted osbestos obove. Glore-
reducing gloss is used in oll vindov oreos except
on the north woll.

Below-high receiving boy, vith bridge crone.
In the foctory, there ore 29 seporote cronevoys
ond monorcil systems, vith copocities ronging up
to l0-tons, to ossist in the mechoniccl hondling
of moteriols ond units in the process of monu-
focture.
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Top-o bonk of block oxide finishing tonks in
the ploting deportment of the duplicoting-mo-
chine monufqcturing process. All exhoust pipes
serving the tcnks ore vented through o single
mcnifold with o power-driven exhoust fon on the
roof, while fresh oir is provided through o venti-
loting outlet directly cbove the bus duct.

Bottom-Finol ossembly of mimeogroph rno-
chines,' ports storoge oreo, in bockground. The
ossembly oreo is lighted by three-lomp industriol
fluorescent units providing 30-foot ccndles; in-
condescent units in the ports-storoge oreo pro-
duce l5-foot condles.

A. B. Dl0l( C0MPAtYT ltILES, ltUlt0lS
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A. B. DIGK 00IPAllY: i{ILES' llLlllOls

Above-the brood oisle extending more thon 500-
feet through the center of the monufocturing ond
vorehouse creo. At left, metol bins thot hold mote-
riols in process; ot right, finished product storoge.
When orders ore received, fork-lift trucks corry the
finished products dovn the oisle to the truck dock
or roil siding ot the reor.

Left-one of the tvo lorge oir-conditioned, win-
dovless rooms vhere stencil monufocturing tokes
ploce. ln this photo ore stencil topping mochines,
vhich imprint guide lines ond instructions during the
finol stoge of stencil monufocture. Heot ond vopors
ore exhousted directly to the outside from eoch
mochine.

Belov-Solvent-recoyery equipment is housed in
this 50' x 180' reinforced concrete structure, con-
nected to the stencil ond ink monufocturing deport-
ments by the pipe ond occess bridge in the bock-
ground,

02 Progressive Archilsclure
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Sculpture for Architecture
By trllTZl SOtottOll CUiILIFFE

I would like to underline a few verboten and old-fashioned if not taboo
words: decoration, baroque, and byzantine. These are qualities con-
temporary architecture needs and sculpture alone can give it.
Sculpture Can Be Valid Si,mply As Decoration The deliciously thin
flat wall of a building or flush door can be emphasized by the scribble
of a sculpture, perhaps a figured door-handle or sprawling relief as a
human hieroglyph on the mathematical plane surface. Our antiseptic
world of gleaming or machined surfaces (however exciting their ab-
stractness intellectually) needs the baroque exuberance or byzantine
splendor of a sensuous and organically moving sculptured detail. (I
have intended my "Lamp of Knowledge" to function as the scribble
on the wall, the "Eternal Israel" relief as human hieroglyph, the "Bird
Ornament" as a romantic asterisk giving the prefabricated portal
personality.)

Lomp ol Knowledge: ploster model for bronze
sculptule proposed for Donnell Bronch of New
York Public Librory. Edgor l. Willioms, orchitect.

Eternal lsrcel: ploster model fo. g-foot squore lime-
sione ponel commissioned for Temple Beth El, South
Bend, Ind., by Loebl, Schlossmon & Bennett, orchitects,

Bird Onoment: commissioned for house
by Dcniel Schwortzmon, orchitect.



軋

Mon Risino: Dloster model for monumentol blonze
sculDture o-n lihestone woll, plopos€d for Memoriol to
Jewish Deod in Europe. Eric Mendelsohn, olchitect.

6l Progressive Archileclure

rondscope figure ot ,onur"nri1tl.T,ldel 
of proposed concrete

At feft-Promise ond Fruit: ploster model for bronze figure,
proposed for University of Miomi Clossroom Building, Miomi,
Flo. Robert Low Weed & Assoc., orchit€cts.

Sculltt'ure CcLn Undet"line The Non-Wei,gh't-Bearing And Thin Sheath-
ing Quali,tA Of The Wall Surface. I challenge the prejudice of many
modern architects against attached sculpture. By weaving through the
building itself (in the mind of the observer) the sculpture cannot look
tacked on because it is psychologically integral and indispensable. My
first experiment in this direction was the "Earth Mother," a proposed
landscape for a flat grassy place such as the sad green area of a housing
project. Monumental in scale, it is designed to be climbed on and
scrambled under by children and dogs, leaned upon by lovers and weary
matrons. The design would be revealed and enhanced from any distant
window at any level above it. I wonder horv many "garden" sculptures
would submit to a bird's-eye test !

I have uptilted the plane and used the plane-perforating form for the
University of Miami's classrooms building, where the handsome blank-
ness cried out for an explosive burst to dramatize the entrance beneath.
For Eric Mendelsohn's Jewish Memorial for Riverside Drive I inter-
rvove the arbitrary wall-in-space he assigned to establish the entrance

to the memorial grounds and to cut off the area from the casual view of
the non-participating passer-by. In this case the "back" of the wall was

as interesting as the "front," and the truncated sculptured limbs and

branches tended to lure the spectator around to the other side rvhere

the image was made whole.



sculpture Must Again Be Made Accessibre. To fill the world with it
(my wish) it must be die-stamped, mechanically reproduced. and widely
used. It must be made cheaper, and this can be done by utilizing z0th
century techniques for manufacture and marketing. This does not
mean that the exquisite isolated creative act of the artist in his studio
is to be eliminated. This subtlest part of the process is more important
and irreplaceable than ever. sculpture withers now in a hot-house of
galleries and museums for temporary exhibits catering to a faceless
feeble audience of dilettantes ancl critics. If it were removed instead to
the factory for reproduction and to the warehouse for sales, it would
eventually be used and therefore wholesomely taken for granted by
people as part of the natural environment and stuff of life. the beautiful
texture of the world. The sculptor would again be a working member
of society as in medieval France or in Greece when artist and crafts-
man were one word. I have designed a frieze to illustrate such me-
chanical possibilities. I have made sculptured door-handles to bring
sculpture into daily physical contact. The Festival of Britain 19b1 will
use multiple-casts of a pair of hands I call "push and pull,, for swinging
glass doors, eliminating lettering and bringing wh.imsy and fantasy to
even the automatic movements of arrival and departure. As one of the
Festival's Design Group put it, "we're all so tired of swedish half-
circles !"

Root Bodied Fortfi 2: ploster model for g/2-foot concrete
figure proposed for Woterloo Stotion entronce, Festivol of
Britoin, 1951. Gordon Toit, orchitect.

Push and Purr: ploster model for 9-inch long door-
hcndles, commissioned by Mish Block & Alexonder
Gibson, orchitects, for Festivol of Britoin,1951.
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Field
BRERA &

House:neneva,switzerland
WALTENSPUHL, AROHITECTS
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The lorge photogroph ocrosspoge is o generol
viev of the field house from the South: typicol
of the pork's oppointments ore the cement-
block seots ond poving omong the group of
trees in the foreground. On the site plon, the
locotion of the field house shown in this pres-
entotion is indicoted by on X. Eventuolly, this
unit rvill be extended toword the eost to double
its present size; the future gym-meeting hcll
ond circulor restouront thot vill enjoy o view
of the river ocross the ployfields vill extend
toword the southrvest. Photos: Ed. Boech

prograrn

sllo

soluiion

s
@\\

A field house, with facilities for 113 men and 50 women, to serve two
basketball fields and an outdoor track-first units of an ambitious
eventual scheme for a public sports center. The final complex (see site
plan above) will include three basketball fields, other playfields, a sta-
dium, an indoor gym-meeting hall, a circular restaurant, and four
tennis courts.
A wooded point of land in an abrupt bend of the River Arve, in a resi-
dential section of Geneva.
The field house (about half its eventual size) is organized within a
rectangle, with dressing rooms at either end; shower rooms, toilets,
special dressing rooms, and space for the attendant are grouped in the
center. The toilet rooms, located along the north wall, are for the use
of the public as well as the athletes.

This building and its future extension will form a part of a group
of structures in the final scheme that will include the big meeting hall-
gym and restaurant. The buildings will occupy the approximate eenter
of the area, to make access to all playfields and recreation areas as
convenient as possible. construction consists of a series of sloping,
rigid wood frames that span the approximately 28-feet of interior
space. These frames were prefabricated on the ground and raised in
place. Enclosing walls are of asbestos-cement panels or wood frame
backed with obscure glass. Heating is handled by a forced warm-air
system.
Georges Brera (top photo) is a graduate architect of L'Ecore des
Beaux-Arts of Geneva and served his apprenticeship in various archi-
tectural offices in Switzerland, establishing his own office in 1g46. paut
waltenspuhl like Mr. Brera, is a graduate of Geneva's Ecole des Beaux-
Arts, and also a graduate engineer from the poryteehnic school of
Z:urich.

ihe architects
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FiELD HOuSE: GE‖ EVA, SWiTZERLA‖ D

Above: detoil of the rigid wood fromes
thot form the skeleton of the structure.

Right-the fromes exposed, constitute
on essentiol element of the finished de-
sign. lntermediote spoces ore of osbestos-

cement boord or (olong bottom portion)
wood fromes bocked with obscure gloss.

く :i号:躍 ざ
ES AERAmON IETERNr・

ETERNIT PETlTES ONDES 740/1250
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DALLAGE
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Left: detoil of the women's dressing room-
shower room, beyond ot right; centrol corrido.,
left.

Belov: o group of concrete benches ond
tobles in one of the "green belts" of the pork.

The bosketboll-field stondord wos poured in o
form on the ground ond roised in ploce os o
unit; diogrom shows the pottern of reinforce-
ment.

Deoomber 1950



Plt',
Aduantages of residential baseboard heating
. Louer walls are xoa,rrner
. Output largely radiant
. Less bulky thon radiators
. Conuection well d,istributed
, Offsets edge heat loss in' slub
. Uniform ai,r temperatures'in rooms
. Reaerses down-d,ruft at uind,ow walls
. Can be used and installed bef ore plastering

Residential Baseboard Heating
BY WiLLlAM JI MIGUl‖ ‖ESS■

a new kind ol heating

Within the past few years baseboard
heating has made its appearance, has
been the subject of complete research
and testing, and has taken its place as
a proven and accepted form of heating.
Numerous manufacturers have devel-
oped units of many different shapes and
forms, mostly to standardized ratings.
Satisfactory installations have been
made and employed throughout the
nation with good success. Baseboard
heating elements are normally installed
along the exterior walls of the rooms
in a house and connected either by sup-
ply and return branches ofr a one-pipe
main or in a series-loop where the water
flows through each unit in series and
through short intermediate pipes which
connect the units. In the latter case
the heating elements form part of the
main and save on piping.

There are two types of baseboards.
One is the cast iron radiant type and
the other is the fin type, consisting of
copper tubing with copper or aluminum
fins or of steel tubing with steel fins.
Examples are illustrated in Figure 1.
The term rad,iant applied to the cast
iron is well chosen because the hot water
stands against the inside of the front
face of the unit, making it a radiating
surface. One manufacturer makes a
pressed steel unit with similar charac-
teristics, which can also be classified as
rad,iant. These cast iron (or steel)

radiant heating units are further clas-
sified into two divisions, R and RC.
R stands for radiant and RC for radiant
convector. The word conoector in this
case does not put it into the fin and tube
category, but indicates that there are
cast iron fins and convector space in
the cast iron units. The RC units are
therefore of higher rating. Both R and
RC are subdivided into low height and
high height. In the fin type, one or two
tubes (surrounded by fins) can be used
with corresponding variation in output'
While the radiant type has very direct
and effective radiation from its front
surface, the fin type, usually with an out-
side metal casing, has only a secondary
radiative effect from the warmed casing.
This difrerence is not great and either
type may be used with equal effective-
ness. All of these have sprung from
the single tube and fin convectors used
along walls in industrial heating for
some years. In adapting this old prin-
ciple to the new residential use' manu-
facturers have been vying with each
other in developing the smallest and
most compact designs possible within
the required ratings, Another ehange
from industrial practice is the choice
of a heating medium. Many large in-
dustrial plants have vapor and vacuum
steam systems available for heating.
Both of these are capable of handling
the difficult problem of removing the
condensed steam in the form of water
from long horizontal units. Few houses
and apartments are so equiPped and
their one-pipe steam systems could not

handle the condensate and would be
subjeet to loud knocking. Hot water
circulated by means of a pump is there-
fore the favored medium. Another very
important characteristic makes the use
of hot water desirable. At the steam
temperature of 272 F, baseboard units
have been found to leave very bad
streaks on the wall due to speedy con-
vection currents in the air. It is neces-
sary to maintain a temperature of 200
F or less in order to avoid this difficulty.
Water systems can be successfully
operated on temperatures as low as
170 F.

adaptability tor use in old houses

Those who favor baseboard heating and
wish to install it in existing houses will
find that it is readily adaptable. It
can be installed in front of existing
base although a better arrangement is
to remove the base and set it against
the plaster or a 16-inch asbestos board
on the studs. The stud space directly
behind the new units should be insu-
lated with 4-inch mineral wool batts,
otherwise there is a great loss of heat-
ing efficiency because of the proximity
of the baseboard and the outdoors. In
general, when switching to baseboard
it will be found wise to insulate and
utilize other heat savers such as storm
sash and weatherstripping. If these
precautions are not taken, it may prove
difficult to limit the heating units to
exterior walls. It might be necessary
to place them on inside walls as well,xProlctsor ol ,4rchitcctual Etginccring, Prctt Intti-

tttc.
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which is not the best practiee. In a
one- or two-story house with basement,
a one-pipe main can be used in the
basement and supply and return
branches run directly to first floor
radiators. The second story units are
served by supply and return risers con-
cealed in the walls. Perhaps an easier
scheme would be to use one pair of
risers (supply and return) for each of
the two floors, minimizing the cutting
of walls. Each of these would serve a
series loop, one for each floor. The only
problem of cutting would be for an
expansion loop, if needed, or for a door
loop where the pipe must be interrupted
and run below the saddle of any door
in an exterior wall (see Figure 5).

use in new Gonslruclion

Modern design and the advent of solar
houses have tended to concentrate the
windows of rooms on one wall only,
usually the south. Sometimes there is
an auxiliary high strip window on the
north. Radiant heating has been a good
solution to the heating of such houses.
Baseboard, however, is now quite suit-
able for such conditions and ofrers many
advantages. As an example, one such
room, having a heat loss of 27,000 Btu
per hour is now heated by radiant coils
in the entire ceiling on minimum spac-
ing. The south wall affords 30 feet and
the north wall 22 feet for baseboard.
If baseboard had been used, the required
output per linear foot would be 27,000
divided by 52 or 520 Btu per hour per
linear foot. Figure 1 shows a few units,

Figure l.

selected at r.andom from various manu-
facturers, but representing the range of
capacities obtainable. It is evident that
with 200 F water (which is quite stand-
ard) an RC High cast iron radiant
element could be used with an output
of 601 Btu per hour per linear foot.
Only 45 feet of the walls would be used
in this case to equal the room heat loss.
The size of this unit is 17e inches by
976 inches. A more compact fin-type
convector type (also Figure 1) may be
used with an output of 525 Btu per
hour per linear foot. This one measures
lYz inches by 8 inches, Baseboard would
reverse the down draft which now oc-
curs in this room on the north wall
when the sun is out and on both walls
at night. Its response to a call for heat
is faster than that of most radiant sys-
tems. Modern design has also tended
to minimize the size and even the use
of ordinary base in rooms. The use of
baseboard heating elements matched in
the rest of the room with wood base or
by the manufacturers matching metal
casing which is obtainable, probably
would not achieve the esthetic effect
sought after in modern planning. There
is no reason, however, why the heating
base cannot be stopped at the end walls
and not continued. Often these end
walls are of brick or stone and need no
base anyway. A number of the types
of baseboard offered for sale to date
have not been of the simplest or most
attractive design. The critical selection
by architects and the public is likely to
correct this fault. Some new planning

go転r■ONITst AVAILll麟 LE

carries the window down as close as
possible to the floor and the use of
baseboard heaters would be a compro-
nrise in this scheme. These are a few
of the difficulties in adapting the new
system; however, by the co-operation of
architects and manufacturers they can
be overcome.

suifability lo besemenlless houses

Research by the National Bureau of
Standards in 1945, and by others since
then, has established the extent of heat
loss at the edge of the concrete slab of
houses built on slabs resting on the
ground. The loss at this perimeter lo-
cation is relatively large, resulting in
Iow temperatures at the floor near the
wall, while at the center of the room
the floor temperatures are about aver-
age. These things are caused by fast
heat conduction through the walls from
the slab, and the slowing down of heat
loss through the center of the room to
a section of earth with a large thermal
content whose temperature has built up
and become stabilized. Construction
planners have partly compensated for
this unbalanced heat loss by insulating
vertically between the slab and the
wall. Conventional radiators and forced
warm air systems do not help much to
correct the balance of this bad situa-
tion. Three other systems do. They are
radiant heating, perimeter warm air
heating (warm air in ducts under the
room perimeter) and baseboard heating.
Extensive tests during trial heating
periods in 1948 at the University of
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PIPING SYSTEMS

except the first convector type shown
which is not made in the recessed style,
It is to be understood that the output
will vary, depending on the water tem-
perature. The usual temperature range
is from 170 F to 215 F (in closed, pres-
sure systems) with about a 50 percent
variation in the ratings. Since it is im-
possible in this short treatment to give
all ratings, those shown in Figure 1 are
at 200 F which is the highest tempera-
ture possible that will not cause undue
rvall streaking. It is possible to quote
or order the cast iron by "equivalent
square feet of cast iron radiation,"
rvhich relates to standard cast iron
radiation, These figures are not given
here. There is a growing tendency to
late equipment in Btu per hour.

piping can be simpler

One of the most novel featules of base-
board is the possibility of using the
series-loop type of piping. This is one
of the circuits illustrated in Figure 2.
As the baseboard units are so close
together at their ends, it is quite logical
to connect them together and allow the
rvater to run through them as a single
circuit. Betr.veen the units the pipe runs
within an open metal base of matching
pattern. This pipe is given some credit
for heat enission in the general design.
Indeed, the genelal concept is that a

11飩FThm
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pipe is run around the house and fins
placed on it to increase its output for
as many feet as are required. Obviously
no valves are possible for control of
individual units. All convector type
baseboards have a sheet metal cover
and control can be accomplished by a
damper which closes the top opening
on the cover where no heat is desired,
This system is quite effective. The lay-
out saves on pipe and valves. Because
the water at the first unit is hotter, it
is normal to increase the middle third
of the units by 7lz petcent and the
last third by 15 percent. When cast
iron is used, the one-pipe system is
suggested. This is identical with any
one-pipe system using conventional
radiators. In this case, special return
fittings must be used to assure the
proper diversion of the water to each
element, Control valves at each base-
board or in each room make control
possible. If an adjustable supply tee
is used instead of a return tee, the
valve can be omitted and the adjust-
rnent for the radiator made in the
basement. This is a balancing opera-
tion, but in such a case I'oom control is
not possible withoui sonleone going
downstairs.

elimanalaon ot air
Referring back to a conventional hot
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Figure 2.

Illinois by Research Professors Weigel
and Harris, sponsored by the Institute
of Boiler and Radiator Manufacturers,
have shown that baseboard heating is
very effective in overcoming this diffi-
culty in basementless houses. The fol-
lowing statement is made as part of
the report of these tests. "The radiant
baseboard is particularly adapted to
rnaintaining comfortable floor slab tem-
peratures in a basementless structure,
as long, low units of this type cover a
large percentage of outside exposure,"

a valiely ol uniis are available

Cast iron baseboards have been quite
standardized in output ratings and clas-
sified as R Low and R High and also
as RC Low and RC High. Their dimen-
sions vary slightly but typical measure-
ments are given in Figure 1, Convector
(sheet metal) type baseboards are not
quite so well standardized and their
rating will vary with the several manu-
facturers. In general they carry higher
ratings although there is some overlap
with the range of the cast iron units.
Styles of several different manufac-
turers are shown in Figure 1. The
smaller dimension or thickness out from
the wall is from plaster to front edge
of base when the base is recessed into
the plaster, which is the most compact
rvay of placing it, This is true for all

12 Progressive Archileclure
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water system using cast iron radiators,
it will be recalled that air is eliminated
by a small petcock at the top of each
radiator, This is opened by hand and
water pressure expels the air. Air has
collected there because it is a high
point in the system; each radiator is a
trap for air. The cost of automatic
vent valves for each radiator is usually
prohibitive. The case of cast iron
radiant baseboards connected in a one-
pipe circuit is identical with the exam-
ple just given and each unit will have
to have a petcock vent which is checked
once or twice a year. If two units are
connected together longitudinally, so
that air can flow along the top of both,
one vent is sufficient. To accomplish
this, it is necessary to join the top
connections as well as the bottom. Any
air released in the boiler, whether it is
above or below the radiators. collects
in the compression tank, the water
level of which can be adjusted periodi-
cally. Where the series loop is used
and the system consists essentially of
one long horizontal pipe, an automatic
vent valve can be installed anywhere;
however, it is preferable to install it
at a high point if one exists. Where
such a system loops under a door, a
manually operated or autornatic vent

must be placed in the run of pipe just
ahead of such a loop. If the speed of
the water in fin and tube systems is
carefully adjusted by the use of a spe-
cial pump and special pipe sizes, the
designer may depend upon entraining
the air and carrying it back to a central
automatic vent in the return circuit
near the boiler. In this case all vents
are eliminated except at the one point
indicated. Venting is most important,
because if the system becomes air-
bound, circulation is seriously impeded.

boiler and conlrols
The closed system under pressure, with
proper fill valves, relief valves, and an
air eushion, is generally chosen for all
forced hot water systems, whether for
standard radiation or for baseboard
heating. Figure 3 shows the piping and
controls at a boiler and one baseboard
unit in a typical system. If 200 F is
chosen as a desirable average tempera-
ture in the baseboard, water is delivered
at 2L0 F and received back at 190 F.
This is a 20 degree drop which is quite
usual in hot water systems. Whenever
the boiler water drops below 210 F,
the aquastat starts the oil burner.
When the room thermostat calls for
heat, the circulating pump and the oil

BESIDEIITIAT BASEBOARD HEATIl{G

burner are turned on simultaneously,
When the room temperature rises to
the degree called for, the thermostat
turns off the circulating pump and the
flow control valve closes against aeci-
dental circulation. If the system needs
water, the pressure reducing valve opens
and fills it. If the pressure within the
piping and boiler accidentally becomes
excessive, the pressure relief valve
opens and relieves the situation. Small
variations in the pressure are taken up
in the air cushion of the comnression
tank.

design and layoul
This might well be expressed in the
sequence of operations.
1. Decide whether cast iron or con-

vector units are most suitable as
determined by the probable required
output, the piping arrangements
possible, and the architectural plan-
ning.

2. Choose between a one-pipe system
and a series loop.

3. Compute hourly heat losses from
each room or space in the usual
way.

4. Measure and record the length
available for baseboard on exterior
walls in each room.

Figure 3.
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5. Compute the required output of the
baseboard in each room in Btu Per
hour per linear foot if the entire
available length of baseboard in
each room is installed. (Heat loss
per hou:: divided bY the available
iength. )

6. Select the room with the maximum
required outPut and choose the
proper avelage lvater tenlperature
and the length and tYPe of base-
board required.

?, With the average water tetnpera-
ture established, select the length
and type of baseboard needed in
each toom,

8. Mal<e a scale diagram of the sys-
tem, place all controls and measure
the length of the PiPing and list
the fittings ir"r the longest circuit'

9. Estabtish the "equivalent total
length" of the sYstem and the gal-
lons pel minute that need to be
circuiated. The latter depends orl
total heat Ioss and temPerature
drop.

10. With the above information, select
a pump, and size the PiPing in ac-
cord rvith established practice for
hot water heating.

inslallation

In using cast iron an allowance for ex-
pansion of % inch must be made for
each 10 feet of baseboard. Connections

RESiDE‖T:AL BASEBOARD HEAT:‖ G
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Figure 4: instollotion detoils

to the one-pipe main should preferabll''
be by a swing joint, if threaded pipe is
selected, or be long enough to permit
some bending if sweat fittings are used.
The expansion of copper or steel tubing
is taken up in long pipe runs by using
an expansion loop at one or two points
in the length of anY long run of the
series loop. Door loops also serve to ab-
sorb expansion. Both of these are shown
in Figure 5, In order to avoid wall
streaking it is necessary, besides con-
trolling the water temperature, to in-
stall sisal or other heavy paper behind
all cast iron units and turn it forrvard
lz inch, covering it with a % inch quar-
ter round molding. This diverts the air
away from the wall and toward the
room. Convector type units do not usu-
ally need this precaution. In their use,
however, it is desirable to select a type
in rvhich the upper opening is on the
front face of the casing and not on the
top. The top opening makes for greater
efficiency of florv, but also dirties the
rvall by direct upward currents. Con-
vector types are mostly clear of the floor
and arc installed on hangers, a casing
being hung in front of them later. The
casing is also clear of the floor and a
vacuum cleaner can be inserted belorv to
the rvall. The casing is usually remova-
ble for occasional cleaning of the fins. In
the cast iron units, the R tYPe often
rests on the floor and is finished in
front rvith a quarter round. The RC,
horvever, is clear of the floor (like the

辮熱耽鮮鳳
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fin-convector type), in order to induce
air flow through the bottom.

appraisal of the nelhod

Advantages:
1, Comfort is enhanced by the use of a

heating medium lower in temPera-
ture than steam and most hot water
systems,

2. Better uniformity of room air tem-
perature both laterally and verti-
callY.

3. Higher mean radiant of the lower
half of the room (the Portion of
human occupancy).

4. Better for slab jobs than some other
methods. Insures upward air flow
at wide rn'indows.
Does not interfere with draPes as
radiators do.
Tests indicate good relative humid-
tty.

7. Need not be removed for: rvall decora-
tion like radiators.

Limitations:
1. The size of the base is larger than

most modern wood base.
2. Alterations involving removal of sec-

tions of exterior wall are not easy.
3. Drains for water must be provided

at the bottom of door looPs.
4. In spite of the lower sections of wall

being warmer, the general mean
temperature of the room is no
higher, because ceilings are colder.
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School designed for Stevencge, o nel sotellite town 30 miles north of
London built to obsorb the growing populotion of the metropolis. Model
indicotes the mognitude of some Hertfordshire prefobricoted schools.

British Prefab Schools

During the post-war years, Eng-
land's Hertfordshire county was
faced with the problem of building
175 new primary schools within a
15 year period. Many of this county's
schools had been bombed and were
in need of repair; the development
of war industries in this region, the
postwar policy of creating new
towns in counties around London,
and the general rise in the birth rate
were all factors that had contributed
greatly to the volume of children for
whom schools had to be provided.

In the national picture, however,
the primary postwar construction
need was for homes. Thus it was in-
evitable that the majority of build-
ing laborers would be employed in
erecting houses and not schools.
Further, the British Ministry of Ed-
ucation had stressed that the normal
supply of building materials would
be greatly limited and that those
available would be subject to irregu-
lar delivery.

At Hertfordshire, it was the edu-
cators' commendable desire to break
away from the old type of draughty,
gloomy schools with their dark cor-
ridors, brown colored walls, and
dreary stretches of playground. They

争鷲力′ノ等
′′″プ解″
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hoped that the students might have
buildings that were well-lighted,
well-ventilated, and equipped with
furniture specifically designed to
meet their needs. To accomplish these
aims, a close co-operation between
educator and architect was essential.
To understand better the educational
problems, the architects visited many
of the existing schools and lived in
the same buildings with many of the
teachers.

Forced to build without wood or
brick, the architects resorted to the
use of steel and concrete as primary
materials. With inadequate site la-
bor available, it was necessary to
prefabricate as much of the build-
ings as possible. Structural elements
were needed which would meet three
main considerations: ease of manu-
facture and handling, availability,
and minimum cost.

Instead of using stock steel sec-
tions, the designers turned to light
steel framing with a standardized
number of columns and beams to
provide sufficient variety and flexi-
bility. The roofs and walls were cov-
ered with precast concrete masonry
units, each unit of a weight and size
easily handled by two men. All heavy
lifting equipment was thereby elim-
inated. Because plasterers were few,
fibrous plaster sheets, casings, and

other forms of interior finish were
factory precast and transported to
the site for application.

A shortage of normal central heat-
ing pipe influenced the architects to
select a warm air heating system.
The thermostatically controlled heat-
er cabinets are fed with hot water
from pipes running at ceiling level
in the corridors. Water and electric-
ity services were designed so that the
units could be assembled at the fac-
tory and fitted at the site.

The architects' obligations and re-
sponsibilities were greatly increased
with this type of construction, as a
great deal more data was required on
their working drawings, and the
manufacture and erection of all the
prefabricated parts necessitated de-
tailed supervision. As the erection
of at least 10 schools per year was
contemplated, the Hertfordshire au-
thorities were able to order materials
in quantities. With this advantage,
they could depend upon delivery and
order at least a year ahead and ob-
tain some idea of the rate of supply.
As the system became more highly
developed, the speed of erection was
greatly increased. In some of the re-
cently built schools, the steel frame
work has been erected in one day and
the roof wall slabs completed 10 days
Iater.
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All of the Hertfordshire school plans
are based upon an 8'-3" module. In
general, this module has worked out
satisfactorily, although the dimen-
sion has proved to be excessive for
corridors, coat rooms, and closets.

l. lrane

All framing members are prefabri-
cated to a manufacturing tolerance
of t/e" and galvanized at the factory.
Integral components are shop welded
and connections have been provided
for field bolting.

a. Columns: assembled from 2" x
2" angles; have outside dimensions
of 5t/2" x 5r/2"| held together by
angles welded to outside angles at
regular intervals. Square plan per-
mits connections on all four sides;
as each side has identical hole po-
sitions, all columns of the same
length are interchangeable. Base
plates, 6" x 6", are welded to the
bottom of each column and have
four holes for anchor bolts.
b. Beams: open web joists have a

channel for the top flange and flat
plate for the bottom flange; flanges
are separated by bent steel bars.
Tee sections are fixed to the ends
of joists for bolt connection to
columns. Longest beams can be
placed in position by three or four
men operating block and tackle.
Open webs provide through Pas-
sage for mechanical services.
o. Girts: built up of angles and
tees; support exterior wall slabs,
window framing, and interior wall
surfacing material. Some girts pro-
vide connections for diagonal brac-
ing.
d. Eave outriggers: angles welded
to fulcrum end of the cantilever
provide connections which fit into
inside of column tops before be-
ing bolted. Maximum projection is
about two feet.

2. roofs and walls

a. Roof deck: 4" deep coffers with
intermediate stiffeners, notched to
allow electric conduit to be placed
above ceiling level, span 8'-3" be-
tween joists. These members suP-

MATERIALS A‖ D METHODS

port a live load of 30 psl; Joints

are cement grouted. Roof deck is
covered with vermiculite nll and a
bituminous covering,while the un―
der side is surfaced with■ /2″ in‐

sulation board backed by alumi―
num foil. Established U― factor for

the roof is O.23 Btu.
b.Exterior wall slabs: applied ver―

tically; have a colored cement in‐
ish. Units occurring at columns
are 2″ thick, 5■/2″ Wide, and have
a trowel anish; those occurring
between columns are 2■/2″ thiCk,

10″ wide,and have a textured in‐
isho Most commonly used slab is
8′-4″  long. A1l other slabs are
shorter。

3= Interior Wall Surfacing: ibrous

l需罵i託歯ふ雛鑑庶り蹴
flbrous plaster with WOodヽ vool core;

flnished with oil paint.

4.C01umn Casings: 3/4″ thiCk flbrous

plaster casings act as cover strips.

51 Foundations: standard reinforced
concrete slab.
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beams

eave oulriggers

Above: principol elements of the prefcbricoted steel froming' All in-

tegrol ports ore shoP velded.
ibove, right: tygicol precost roof decking ond voll slobs' (All

drcwings, courtesy of The Architects' Journol; reproduced vith per
mission.)

Left: school ot Wotford, 18 miles north of London, contoins o

typicol steel from€.

columns



PREFAB SCH00LS

Above: ground floor foyer of school ot Stevenoge is well lighted
both noturclly ond ortificiolly. Long, flot oreo betveen portols
is relieved by murol executed by Kenneth Rovntree.

Right: on entronce to the some school.

roof decking

wall slabs

Above: clossroom volls of school ot Hitchin hove high re-
flectonces. Pointed, fibrous ploster sheeting bocked with olu-
minum foil spons 8'-3" betveen exposed, prefobricoted open
web joists.

Left: ossembly holl of school ot Hitchin; medicol rooms ore
on right ond clossroom block is on left. Typicol woll slobs,
verticolly opplied, cover the steel frome.
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Ref erence numbers appearing in this specification pertain to detuit sh,eets founili'n copper and common sense, chapter III, second, ed,ition, pubtished, bg Reuere
copper aniL Brass Incorporated,, New yorh; copies mw be obtained, Jrom th,e
publisher witlr,out cost. The specification sluould, includ,e a note pointing out that
these details are refemed, to in oriler to assist the eontractor in undirstand:ing
more reodily and, I)i,sualizing more accurately the tegd requirements of tie
specification itself. Part I of this specifi.cation appeareil in tie June 19s0 plA.

8. gullersr

“

)P・
席 墨詰 th器 ::°1提 F.Surfoces under copper gutter‖

nhgs輌 th roo■ ng fd“ over thお hs籠 ‖ oneロッ of

(b)Ctltter iilling. Form gutter iining of( )cRC'彙  sheets confo『 ming c:osely to 9tlller prori:e. N●  :ongit● din● :

seoms permitted. Mcke crpss seoms 36″ ●Port if section● : cOntour of Outter is more thon 36″ . :f sectional
conto● r is 36′ ' or :ess′  form gutter lining of copper sheets 8′ ‐0'′ in :ength. Constrllct Outter iinings of 16 o2.

=o 20 o2. CRC, lol●
 ends together by 3/4′' Wide locked ond so:dered cross se● ms. For copper iinings he● vier

thon 20 o2.′ :Oin ends together by l1/2″  l● pped′『iveted, s● :dered cross se● ms. Rivets: copper 3/16″  in diometer
with coppeF burrS under peened heods, s,oCe rivets IIot more thon 3'′  on center in two st● ggered rows with
ンを'′ edge distOnce.■ 7 to● 3

(C)HOld down.ユ  :f sectiono:contour of semi_circul●『 gutter is more thon 24″ hold down:ining with bross screws
covered with 16 o2. COpper cups s● :dered to gutter iining. Sp● ce screws not more lhon 36`` on centers :● ngi‐

tudin● ::ル not more thon 12″ on centers tronsverse:y. Screws: 7/8″ :Ong #12『ound head bross screws where
used in wood′ ond simi:or screws with exponsion shields where tlsed in stone. Provide brass or copper wosherr

1/16″ thick by l1/4″ in diometer under eoch screw heod. Moke ho:e in gutter iining 3/4″ diOmeteri p:oce screw
ot center of this ho:e; m● ke ho:es opp● site e●ch out:et tube s● me size os screws to provide● ●choroge to gutter
iining ●t these locations.

(d)COnnection to s:ote′ ti:e or shingle roofing。 ■7,",a Terminate bock top edge of gutter iining●t roof edge.
Fo:d top recF edge Of gutter lining tO form 3/4′ ′

Wide loose :。 ck seom, secure with copper c:eots sPoCed 24″
on centers. HoOk sepor● te 口pron strip′  not iess thon 3″ wide mode from 8'‐ 0″ :ong pieces of 16 o2. CRC′  over
top rear fOlded gutter lining edge to form 3/4″  Wide :oose :ock secm bent dow●  ●t 45 degree ongie.  Extend
this opron fl● shing up on Foof b。 ●rding under si● le′  ,‖ e or shingie roofing. Fold upper edge %′ ′

: Secure with
cieots sp●ced 24`′ on centers.  L●p ends of ecch 8′ ‐0'' piece of opron ficshing 4`′ .  Attoch cont strips, os
e:sewhere specified′  to opron floshing.

(e)COnnection to copper roofing″ A″ .■
■ Where b● tten ends or stonding seoms terminate● ,7●●f edger fO:d over

top reor edge Of 9utter iining 3/4″ ;terminote● 1『∞f edge. Secure top edge of Outter lining with cOpper cieots
sp● ced 36′′ on centers.  Under eoch stonding or botten se● m ●t roof edge ploce seporo,e piece of copper 5'′
wide by 10″  :ong′  h●ok over f● :ded top edge of gutter iiningi secuFe tO rOof deck with nci:s. Hook :ower ends
of copper roofing sheets over iop reor fo:ded edge of gutter‖ ning to form 3/4″ Wide l●ose l●ck seom.

(f)COnnection to copper r● ●fing′′
B″ .■

■,23 where botten ends or slonding seoms do not termioote at rooF edge

extend re● r edge of gu"er:ining u,on roof deck under copper F●●fing sheets ct ieost 6″ ond terminote in%″
fo:d′  ottoch to FOOf bO● rding with copper c:eots spaced 24″  on centers. So:der continu● llsiソ  sep● rote 24 o=.
CRC iocking strip m● de from 8'‐ 0`` :ong Pieces to gutter lining on goof sI● pe.  Fo:d :ower ends of copper `

『oofing sheets 3/4″ ′hO● k into:。 ck strip to form 3/4″ Wide:● ose:ock seom.

(g)Gutters ot cornに es.■ 7,■ 0,■9,","Extend outer edge of Outter‖ nings over cornice top′

`oid%″
|。 h。●k oveF I`

蹴7礼『籠r ttTttξ tti∬
rl鳥

譜
ec:鵠

:当1li″ 脇■1」L嘗畦牌犠ctttiftt ln電膚|

On stone cornices′  foFm edge strips of 32 o2. CRC to f:t into regiet cut in sto● e. C●:k edge strip into regiet
with:eod w●ol,m● :ten:● ●d or sectlre with bross screws ond exponsion shie:ds spoced 10″ on centers′ fi:l regiet
with c● :king compOund.

(h)Exponsion ioints.■7tOm P『。vide exponsion iointS midw● ソ between out:et tubes un:ess otherwise indicated′  ●iso
o,exterior corners ond where ends of Outters abut mosonry w● ‖s. Ciose ends of eoch gu"er sectiOn with 16 o2.
CRC′ f:onge′ rivet s。 :der to gutter:ining. TOp edge of gutter ends sho‖  have horizontoi fionge l%′ ′

Wide for
connection to expans:on ioini cOVer strip.  Expansion ぅolttt Sho‖  h● ve open sp● ce l′ ' wide between odiocent
gutter ends or 1/2″  betWeen gutter end ond odiacent w● ‖  Provide cover str:p fOfmed of 16 o2. CRC Over
exp● nsion iOint′  :oose :。 ck intO h。

“

20nt● : f:onges ●1 1。P of gutter ends.  Loose iock iOints sho‖  provide
fOr 1/2″ mOVement Of gu‖ er:ining in either direction. Where gutter ends● but mosonry w● ::provide l″ open
sp● ce between gutteF end Ond mosonry w● ‖; extend cover strip under cOunter f:● shing bu‖ t into mosonry.
Terminole ends of cover strips to provide wotertight connectionsr tO permit freedom of movement of gutter
:ini"g  SO:der ′′L′′ type w● ter diversiOn boffle ccross top ●f cover strip on iine with gutter centeriine.

(i)MOided gutters.4 Moided gutters forming combinotion cornice and gutters thot se,on mcsonry corbe: or
sheives sh●‖ conform ,o illdicated size ond design, construct of 20 o2. CRC● ●

' sheets 8′‐0″  :● ng. Connect ends

*Attociat., ,4|lnd Hophiu A ,4ssotiattt, ,lrchitctts-**Thichuts ol. cotrt gurtcr linitug titptrds upon sizc and shapc ol gutt.r, and. distancc bctwrca downt\outt of,d
crgansion jointt.

*x*lntrt "lcad coated" il wanted.

18 Pngrsssive Archileclure
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of eoch 8'-0" sheet by l" wide lopped, livet€d ond soldered seom. Rivets: copper 3/16" diometer with copper
burrsl spoce rivets 2" on centers. Fold top reor edge of gutter ovei r/4"; terminote ot roof edge; secure with
coPPer cleots spoced 24" on centers. Fold outer edge over continuous t/1" by 3/15" bross or copper stiffeniDg
bor. Hofd guttet in ploce vith lVz" bV 3/16" tronsverse brc$ stmps spoced not nore lhon 3'-6" on centers,
Attoch btoss strops to continuo0s stiffening bor ot outer edge of gutter vith 1/t" diomet€r bross bolts ond
*oshers' Slot bolt hole thlu strop to ollow fol movement; do not moke bolt€d connection so secu.e os to
prcvent sliPpoge of gutter. Extend trsnsverse bross strops up ort ]oof deck under roof covering moteriol ot
leost 6"; fosten vith lwo btoss screws or thru boltg. Remove 3/t" folded reor top edge of gutter where strops
occur lo ollow for movement. Instoll exponsion jolnts on long stroight runs ot ?egl|lor interwls of 48'-0",
At inside ond outside corners ploce exponsion ioints 24'-0" from corner on eoch leg of gufter. Construct
ergonsion ioint os specified under "Built-in box gutiers." Fold sepnrste opron ftoshing 8" vide mode from
8'-0" long pieces of 16 oz. CRC to hook over top r€or folded edge of gutier to totm t/t" vide loose lock seom;
exiend into ond lop 1t/2" over yerticol side of gutte?. Fold top edge of floshing ovet y2" for cleoting; secure
by copper cleots 2'-0" on cente.s. Lop ends of eoch E,-0,, length minimum of 4,,,

{i) Dolble 9utte1.2a lloke outer molded gutter of 16 or. CRC' sheets 8'-0" tong; butt ends of eoch 8'-0" sheet
together with coPPer stroP sweoted over ioint on inner foce. Reinforce outer top edge by continuoui t/g" by
3/16" thick bross bor riveted to verticol edge of gutter. Fold top reor edge over /2"; hold by copper cleots
sgoced 24" on cenlerc secsaed to wood noiling btocks or screv onchols ptovided in mosonty. lnstoll erponsio[
ioints ot regulor intervols of 32'-0" in long strcight runs. At inside ond outside corners instoll erponsion ioints
16'-0" from corners. Itloke exponsion ioint of ly2" wide lop slip ioinq hold together with copper clips; solder
onto innet foce of one length,

{k) Consttuct inne. gutte. lining of 20 oz, CRC sheets 8'-0" tong; connect ends of eoch 8'-0" length togeth€r by
l " wide lopped riveted, soldered seom. Rivets: 3 /16" in dicmeter vith copper burrs; spoce rivets 2" on centels.
Instoll exponsion ioints os specified under "8uilt-in box gutters" in gutter lining ot regulor intervols of not
more thon 21'-0" in eoch direction fron downspouts. Where g[tters turn oround cornerc ond downspouts ore
ploced ot corn€ts 

.locote 
exponsion ioints not nore thon 24'-0" ttom corners. Fold over top reo? edge of inner

gutlea 3/1"i te.ninote ot aoof edge; secure with copper cleots sDf,cer! 21" on centers, Bend outer edge 3/a" to
hook over continuous stiffening bor ottoched to oute. mold€d gutter. Hold gutter by tronsverce broces; form
of l/2" by 3/16" bross stiops spoced 42" on centers. Attoch tronsvelse strops to stiffening bor ot out€r edge
of gutter vith t/a" diometer bross bolts, voshers. Slot bolt hele thru strop to ollov for movenent; do not
moke bolted connection so secure os to prevent stippoge. Extend ttcnsverse broces up onto roof deck under
roof covering motericl ot leost 6"; fosten vith two bross screwi or thru bolts. lemove 3/t', folded reor top
edge of inner lining where strops occul.s

{l) Extend sePorote oPron floshing 8" wide node frorn 16 oz. CRC in 8'-0" long she€ts up on rof deck under roof
covering. Lop ends of eoch E'-0" l€ngth of opron floshing minimum of 4". Secure upper edge of opron floshing
with copp€t cleots spoced 24" on centers; hook over top fotded edge. Fold floshing lowea edge to hook over
toP leor b€nt edge of inner gutter lining; ertend into ani! lqc \yz" over verticol side of gl|tter,

.(m) Hung nold€d gutters. Constrtrct hung nolded gutt€E of 20 oz. CRC' sheets 8'-0" long. Join ends of eoch
8'-0" length by l" lopped, riveled ond soldered sesm. Rivets: copper, !/16" in diometer with copper burrs;
spoce tiv€ts 2" on centers. At inte?vols of 48'-0", insloll lr/2" wide tongue ond grooved lop slip expcnsion
ioint. Fill slip ioint grooves with thick white leod poste mixture. Where gutiers tu.n c*ner provide exponsion
ioints not more thon 21'-0" trcm cortrer. Tetminote bock edge of gutter ot roof edg€; fold outer edge over
1" b't Vt" bross or copper stiffening bor, Extend seporcte opron floshing 8" wide, mode fron 16 oz, CRCr
sheets up on roof deck und€r slote or tile roofing. Fold upper edge of floshing /2" i secwe by copper cleots A,
on centers. Bend lower edge of opron floshing to lop ot leost 3" over reor verticol side of gutt€r. bg ends
of eoch 8'-0" length of opron floshing rninimum of ,0". Form hongers l" b,t 3/16. quorter hord 70-30 blcs
sttcPs; extend uP on roof deck 10" under slote or tile; ottoch with tvo countersunk bross screws. lnstoll 32 oz.
CRC honger stiops lV2" wide qcross gutter top; ottoch to top edges of gutter; bolt to bross honger strops
wirh Vt" btoss stove bolt. Provide end pieces, miters cnd outl€ts where required, solder, moke voteltight.

(n) Hung gutlers. Comttuct hung gutters or eove ttoughs ol 16 oz. CRCr in sections obout t0,-0,, long; ioin
with tongu€ ond groove slip ioints. Hongers: odiustoble shonk ond circle type; secure with counlersunli bross
screws. Fill grooves of sliP ioints with thick white leod poste mixture. Provide end pieces, miters ond outlets
where required; noke of 15 oz. coppet,* solder; ncke wotertight, lvidth of hung gutters: 5,,, unless otherwise
indicoted or specified.

(o) Outlet tubes. Form outlet tubes thot connect to outside leoders or downspouts ot 16 oz. CRC, lock ond soldered
longitudinol seom, Flonge upper tube end /2"; riveu solder to gutter lining. Extend tube into leoder ot
leost 3",

‐キ′π∫′ァ′̀ `ル ′́rO´ ″′″il″´
"′
′′
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For ruooed roilrood demonds, lnsulux resists smoke, rusl, rol, seldom needs woshing,

i*rf.ri! fil" on 8-rnch brick woll service Depot designed by De-Leuw Coiher & Co,
Architect: Chief Engineer E. C. Vonderburgh, Consulting Architect' A N Rebor'

DAVLIGHT IS FR■■― DO‖ 'T ABUSI IT― USE IT一日THROuGH

Daメリ計Eりnoo‖リ Why install windows to let daylight in, then cover most of the

openings with blinds, shades or curtains to keep out the glare?

That is a wasteful, old-fashioned way of handling free light.
Rapidly becoming outmoded, too.

Now Daylight Engineering with an Insulux Fenestration System

shows you how to use daylight most effectively . . . morning' noon

and afternoon as though your building turned with the sun.

An Insulux Fenestration System lets you provide light with
privacy-light with insulation-light through a tough, durable

Direcl sun couses uncomfortoble brightness neor windows, ex-

lreme controst in other ports of room. Insulux Fenestrotion (gloss

block plus vision strip) directs ond spreods doylight to ceiling,

keeps brightness ot comfortoble levels, provides vision ond

veniilotion.

product that never rusts or rots, is highly fire-resistant.

To let daylight into dark places under scientific control, ask for a

Daylight Engineer's help.Vrite our Daylight Engineering

Laboratory, Dept PA-12, Box 1035, Toledo 1, Ohio' for

orofessional seivice. Insulux Dia., American Structaral

Prod.ucts Co., silsidiary af Oweu-Illinais Glass Co.

饉輛 饉愉竃翻 釉 颯 熔咤 膨隧聰濾鰈警量冬 %OM SYSTEMS
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The Von Dupr.in mul-
lion (shown here
with Von Duprin A2
rim devices) consists
of a hollow alum-
inum extruded body
with Ys" walls and
non-ferrous metal 6t-
tings. It comes in
either mamon bronze
lacquered (No, 1254)
or natural brushed
finish, clear lacquered
(No. r2i4CL). Com-
plete details and
specifications on
request.

檄

VON DUPRIN
VONNEGUT HARDWARE(0。′
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You GET EvERY AD-

VANTAGE OF BOTH

SINGTE DOOR AND
DOUBI.E DOOR OPER.

AT10N WITH THE

FRAME‐ PATTER N
‖ULL10N

If you prefer the simplicity and appearance
of single doors equipped with panic devices,
yet know that the full opening will occasion-
ally be needed, the Von Duprin "Frame-pat-
tern" Removable Mullion provides the perfect
answer. Two doors, with this sturdy, hand-
some mullion, harmonizing with the door
frame, provide single door operation . . . and
when the wide opening is wanted, it is a marter
of only a minute or two to remove two machine
screws from the top fiming and lift out rhe
mullion. It's as simple as that.

t' --l ; r'---lI f|{ s -i 5" ,y--l i
21i<- .t 

.=+i
Mallion ser't'es ds
stop lot meeting
stiles, couers gdp
belu'een doots,
and holds strikts
lor det')ces.

DiVIS10N
INDIANAPOLIS 9′ INDIANA
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「
If PREFERRED  α π例

o,Wapakone,c llementary School′ wOpakonelo′ Ohio

CRAN

STRONG,STRONG a STRONG′ Lim● ,Ohio
ARCH′ rFCア

E. W. F:LE, limo, Ohio
Pι υM B′ NC AND HEAア ′NC CONTRACrOR

For everything In school plumbing, consulf your

Pictured in boys' washroom: Crane Sanitor Urinals,
Ctane OxJord Lavatoty. Sanitor Duraclay Urinal has
slope front design for maximum sanitation, lower
maintenance. Available with seam covers for one-

二:は1"

piece appearance, easy cleaning.
OxJord vitreous china Lavatory
features high shelf back . . . rectan-
gular basin with splash lip. .. sup-
ply fitting has finger-tip Dial-ese
control. Fmm the complete Crane
line oJ quality scbool plumbing.

Crane Branch or Crane Wholesaler

CRANE Co..GENERAL OFF:CES:
836 So MICH:GAN AVE.,CH:CAG0 5

′ι″″ ′ ′″ θ ′″ ′ ″ ど′ ア′″ θ ・
″′ι″FS ・  F′ アア′″ θS ・  ′′′f
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Nylon lhrowing Mill, Duplon Corporo-
iion, Wimlon-Solem. North Corolino.
Locy, Aiherton & Dovis, Architects &
Engineers. Alcoo Aluminum used for
exlerior wolls, window tosh. doors,

copings ond ventilotion louvers.

Insuloted oluminum woll ponels weigh opproximotely 7 lbs.

per squore fool, con be erecled in foir or freezing weolher.
Insulotion foctor is equol lo o foot of mosonry woll.

Typicol woll seclion showing

method of ottoching woll
ponels in Duplon CorP. mill.



RtFLEcr rHt Ftrunn..

Standing bright and clean in the hills of North Carolina is
further proof of aluminumos place as a basic building matenial.
This building functions as efficiently as it looks. fts wallso
sheathed in rugged Alcoa Aluminum, help to maintain rigid
temperature and humidity control for continuous-flow produc-
tion of nylon. Use of Alcoa Aluminum helped to speed the
construction; will further repay the owners by keeping main-
tenance costs at a minimum.

Today, in every part of the countryo you will see gleaming,
moderno aluminum-clad buildings. Aluminum has come of age
as a building materialo for it best combines workability, strength,
weather resistance, lightness, economy and long life.

Alcoa offers building planners a fund of aluminum knowledge
unmatched anywhere in the world. For a forward look at
aluminum's place in the building world, ask to see the fihn or
book, ooThe Davenport Story".

Call or writo your nearby Alcoa Sales Office or Ar,ulrrxuna
Courp.r,Ny or AvrcnIc,l, 1892M Gulf Buildingo Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

FIRST IN

Held top ond bottom by ongle girls, oluminum-foced ponels
ore quickly, eosily instolled. They combine good oppeoronce
with freedom from pointing ond mointenonce.

ALC◎A
ALUMINUM

Aluminum-foced woll ponels ore supplied by severol
monufocturers. Stondord widths. Lengfhs os specified.
Lighter weight simplifies design, speeds conslruclion.



LOT of prospective clients in your com-

muniry read this four-color ad in the

October 28th Satarday Eueaing Post. They got

an encouraging and reasonable answer to the

question: "nflhen should a fellow buy a house?"

They learned about the value, the comfort and

the safery that you can design into a new house,

Read

your
story

in the

with the help of the Gold Bond line of related

building materials.

The Gold Bond series of POST ads is planned

to help overcome the effect of restrictions.. .

and help convince "on-the-fence" home buyers

that they shouid build now if they're ever

going to!

NATIONAT GYPSUM COMPANY
BUFFALO 2, NEW YORK

Fireproof lilallboards, Decoratirc Insulation Boczrds, Lath, PIaster, Lime, Sbe<tthing,

lYall Paint, Rock lYool Insulation, Illetal Latb and Sound Control Producls.
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JT'S TI」ME TO TAKE

A FRESI L00K AT

DECORATryE

SURFACING.…

Here's the biggest news in decorative surfacingl It's Ponelyle . . . St. Regis' new,
beautiful, high-pressure laminated plastic for all working surfaces. See Panelyte's
glowing, true-as-life colors. . . striking patterns. . . visualize their countless
decorative possibilities in the design and creation of beautiful necessities. Then Iook
below t,he surface, at the technical advantages Panelyte offers. . . . Ponelyte is
hard, dense, strong and tough. It is harder to mar. . . withstands heavy impacts . . .

resists abrasion as no other plastic surface does. (We've tested . . . we know.)
Panelyte won't swell or shrink . . . is easy to work. Its big sheet size (up to 48" x720" )

makes for easier, more economical installation with fewer seams.

Whether you're specifying surfacing materials for interior use. . . manufacturing a
product that calls for such materials. . . using piastic surfacing in any way . . . it will
pay you to find out all about new, beautiful Ponelyfe. Just use the coupon below.

Scc what PttNIEI瑚FTIEl can dO

彎

驚言た
ぐ

b_註

l. wtrn: rHlNGs cEr TouGH Panelyte stands up
. . . takes boiling water, fruit acids, alcohol, soap
alkali, cleaners and detergents in stride. (Does
the same with cosmetics and astringents, too,
in bathrooms and powder rooms.)

2. clrlN As A wHtsTtE-Panelyte cleans easil5.,
instantly . . . just a damp cloth keeps it gleaming.
Maintenance? At a minimuml

3. clclrerr:-pRooF Panelyte offers
tection against forgetful smokers
specified in any installation.

4. vtnrtclr. suRFAcEs Versatile PaneJyte brings
new beauty to walls, cabinet facings, interiors,
all "up and down" surfaces. Panelyte won'tscuff,
chip, crack, dent or discolor. . . is non-absorbent,
won't pick up stains or odors.

幾

extra pro-
. may be

5. src sHEEr srzE (48"
nomical installation
greater beauty.

x l2O") means easy, eco-
...fewer "joints"...

6/2fu^ fr/ /t" mt&izzz*u
be seeing the Panelyte story in striking, full
page, full color ads in such far-reaching
r-nagazines as GooD HousprppprNc and
Bpmon Houps & GanonNs. You'll be using
a known and accepted product, backed by
the St. Regis name.

DISTRIBUTORSHIPS STlLL OPEN
A few Panelyte distributorships are still
available in certain territories.

「
~~~~~~‐ MA:L TH]S COuPON TODAY― ―――――――――

B∬予∬胤服ド逮t尋:諸孵鶴.ヤ:pOrad°
n

□ Please send me Panelyte sample,color chart,
speci6catiOns and full infOrmatiOn

See Sweel's
Archiiecturol File
Number l4o

9

PANELYTE③
%尚 珍″
BEAuTY F:R87-― ′″aF/

! I am interested in a Panelyte Distributorship i
PIerue send complete details.

Nスν

STREET 4ND 2Vυ ″BER

crry
PA

(Ci",State,



J.C.P■ H ttE▼ BulLDIH●
Sじo「o&IIο″oOJiceS

NEW YORK,NY.
J. C. Penney Co., Constr. Dav.-Architec.t
I[ctthex l. Cottoll, lnc-Builders
Eadwo-Ashlar Archileaural Tena Cotto in a ma.
,led btw, tr utuitt dpprotinately 24" x 36", uu
speclfd lor thc laade of thk buildi4. Fioe other
t. C. Penney ilqes-in Clqruuq, Flo., Mm-
aomery, Ah' Coddllac, Mich., Columbu, Ohb dd
Sptinsf@k, Mus., also haoe modqn tacod* ot
t4ild @ttd ,ailor-ma& by Fe&rd SedD@rd b m@t
the hdioidul reeds ol @h ,ocat'o[,

lenty of dollar-wise planning
entered this J. C. Penney facade
Smart merchants appreciate the sales-stimulating beauty, the common sense economy and

ease of nraintenance that's asgured when you speeify Enduro-Ashlar Architectural Terra Cotta

-which possesses plasticity of form, color and texture ae important added advantages. In indi-

vidual units large or small, for exteriors or interiorso plain surfaces or decorative sculpture,

this time-proved terra cotta can be tailor-made to meet your most exacting specifications. Ite

fire-hardened eurface resiets weather-stain and big-city grime . . . requires only eimple soap'and'

water waehings to retain its original richnese and beauty indefinitely. No wonder more archi'

teets than ever before are specifying Enduro-Ashlar Architectural Terra Cotta for mercantile.

induetrial and monumental congtructiono and for modernization.

Construction d.etail, data, color samples, estinnates, adoice on preliminary sketches, will be

Jurnished, promptly utithout charge. Send' your inquiry today.

仄茫鍼⑮凩凩屹 躙凩忙鶉瘍冬蛉鰈 予凩骰蛉雖 赳屹響
「

A
CORPORATIO N
■O EAST 40T■ STEEET,NEW Y● R玉 10,N.Y。
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Everything your clients want

in roofirig‐ ‐

including economy!
IJndet6 acres of roof, New York's famous Metropolitan
Museum of Art houses approximately a million treas-

ures, reaching back through 5,000 years of history.

No wonder the Metropolitan wants the protection of
Monel* Roofing Sheet! Their experience with this eco-

nomical, corrosion-resistant Nickel Alloy goes back 13

vears . . .

,db. fN 1936, l2O,oo0 squore feet of Monel were used to reploce foulty
L roofing ports ot ihe /v{etropolilon. The old roof hod pitted, eroded
ond froctured so bodly thot mony priceless colleclions were endongered
by leokoge.

GHECKTNc mrlsune-ff.b
tENfS. With the exception 

kf
of o poiented type of skylight
supplied by H. H. Roberison Co.,
Pittsburgh, Po.. oll of the Monel
sheel metol pqrls were prefobri-
cofed in the shop of Chrysiie
Cornice & Skylight Works, lnc.,
New York.

THIS:5 0NE ofthe bui!d‐
ings wh:ch wos Po『 tiO:ly re‐

poired with MONEt. So solisfoc-
tory hos been iis performonce
during the lost l3 yeors, thot the
entire roof is now being com-
pleted in Monel. Section of origi-
nol roof still visible ot left of
scoffolding.

dRcoNrRAcroRYEXAMINES od-
iustoble Monel louver.
Twice qs rigid ond
slrong os commonly-
used moteriols, Monel
permits lhin ner gouges
to be used for stond-
ord roofing poris. Use
of crimped Monel
sheef for bqse flosh-
ings mode possible
eliminotion of expon-
sion ioints.

100K]NG DOWN o:,he
new ins,o‖ o,ion.Mone:

Roofing Sheet, which {obricotes
reodily, hos been used for sid-
ing, bose ond coping floshing,
fiot ond stonding *om rooffng,
skylight fromes, fostenings, guf-
ters ond snow guords.

WORKER USES MONEL
cl●。ls ond MonO:″ AnchOr‐

fost" nqils lo cleol down the pre.
fobbed sections. (fnset) Note ihe
onnulor grooves of the corrosion-
resistonf "Anchorfost" noil. These
grooves give lhe hommer-driven
"Anchorfqsi" the holding power
of q screw.

∫1111111:TIIIII1lt

F]NAL ADJUSTMENT of
crimped′ pre‐formed Monel

coping floshing. Strong, tough
Monel resisls sformy winds ond
heovy gusfs thot pry up floshings
from mosonry they ore designed
to protect. Through-woli ond cop
floshing ot poropet bose olso
Monel.

ARCHITECTS! Send for bullerin, Bosic Application Data

Ar c h i t e c tar al S e c ti o rt
The International Nickel Company, Inc.
67 Vall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Please send me, without obligation, your bulletin that
describes Monel Roofing Sheet's properties and characteris-
tics, provides a sample specifrcation wording and tells how
to save money by reducing sheet metal thickness.

N ame.............

Fノ′η″

F`Or iわ
め露鸞片‖熙ht_.■ 11′【■LC

.NERNAll・
[正論

¶
畦
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"Plywood Offered
Best Solution

to Form Problemsr"
Soys Seoffle Architecl Paul lhiry

CoNcnurn surfaces for this Seattle, Washington,

church had to be smoothly curved to carry out

the simple dignity of the design. Architect Paul

Thiry specified Douglas fir plywood forms.

"The panel material," he says, "offered a

simple and most economical solution to the

twin problems of smooth concrete and curved

structure. Plywood is easy to use. It produces

smoother surfaces with a minimum of finishing

and is readily bent to the desired radius."

On small jobs and large, Douglas fir plywood

has proved its ability to do the unusual and the

difficult in form work. Employ its advantages to

the fullest!

DougbLTA,

96 Progressive Archileclure
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Smooth, Curved Surfqces
Eosily Achieved with Plywood

Douglas fir plywood forms were easily bent to
produce the smooth curve of the outer walls.
Canopy over the main entrance and the bell
tower were also formed against 5A,' plywood.
Concrete bands above and below the cleres-
tory windows were forme d with 124,, plywood,
backed by bandsawed2"xI2" wales and 2',x4,,
studs.

The half-circle shape ol the structure affords a
fan-shaped seating arrangement which brings
the entire congregation close to the altar.
Reinforced concrete colstruction eliminates
the need for supporting columns which block
vision.

Lorge, light, Strong
Reol Wood Ponels

For odditionol doto on Douglos fir plywood
for concrele form work. see Sweet's File,
Architeclurol. or wrire (USA only) Douglos Fir
Plywood Associotion, Tocomo 2, Woshingtorl
Of porticulor inlerest ore iwo booklet*
"Concrete Forms of Douglos Fir Plywood'
ond "Hondling PlyForm."

3L創焉R蹴
CONCR[T〔 FORM PAN[L

粒
諄

籠̈田

°r CI争 Oflthellザ
i,11彗 :督|!督義1樹鶉拠1誓

Tour41feFI麒

DOuCLAS FIR PLYWOOD ASSOCIAT10N
TACOMA 2,WASHINGTON (Cood in uSA only}

Pleose send me ... ! t... Keely Colculotors. I enclose $1.00
eqch lo cover cosls.

Nome...........

BuSIEST Bu:LD:NG MATERIAL
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whelling Flat Rib

Metal Lath

whee:ing Strip Lath

for strengthening iointS

Wheeilng Bar‐ 2・PantiOns
Studs,tracL and shoes
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Whee:ing Diamond Lath
Standard and Bantam Mesh

Wheeling Expansion

Corner Bead

Whee‖ng Combination

Lath.Diamond Or
Bar・X‐Lath

98  P『Ogressive Arolllooture

Whee:ing Bar・ X‐Lath

with solid Stee:ribS

wheenng Arch Lath
for extra fire resistance

whee:ing cO:d

Rdbd Chaonneに

Whee!ing%″ and

%″ Rib Lath

Wheeling Corner Lath
an improved cornerite

wheeling stucco
Binder Mesh



leading architects and buifders always turn to Wheeling
o 

-'Vherever you see buildings going up, you
will _see Vheeling products being put to
good use.

Architects and builders know that it pays
."-9"+ up..good design and workmunstip
with the finest.materials available. And
V'heeling offers them a complete Iine of
dependable, high-quality steel 

-building 
ma-

terials...each soundly designed on the basis
of 6o years of research and experience.

A job done with \Zheeling is alwavs a
job done well. Vheiling products are avail-
able at 15 convenient wirehouse points and
leading dealers across the counlry. \Zrite
today for free descriptive literaturl or for
special informatiou.

Wheeling Curved and
Straight Point Base Screed

Whee:ing Meta:

Picture MOuld

褥
Wheeling Casings

and Corner Grounds

#r---!!tE-:<t-i::!f
:i

EE[.€
Wheeling Flattened

Expanded Metal

Wheeling Scallop Edge
Corner Bead

Wheeling Ashpit and
Clean-out Doon

Whee:ing Tri‐ Rib

Roof Deck

●OLUMBuS
PH:LADELP‖ :A

Wheeling Bull
Nose Bead

Wheeling Flat Apron
Corner Bead

Wheeling Coat Doors

Wheeling
Expanded Metat

DETRO:T         H■ ■sAS C:TV
RiC‖HO‖D       sI.LOU:S

Whee!ing Anti‐ Skid,

Expanded Meta:

30STOH
HI‖‖EAPOLiS

BuFFAL0
‖EW ORLEAlS

●‖iCA00
‖EW YORK

WHEELING
CORRUGATING
COMPANY

Bυ ′二DINC“ A rF彙 ′A二 D′ VIS′ o‖
WHEEL:NG′ WEST VttRCIN:A

亀TLA‖ TA
.101SVILLE
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you cAN oE SURE.. fF ftg

Wbstinghouse

This "chqrorcler" looks worried. He's pick'

ing lighting fixtures. But he won't find the

answer in a magazine cutout.

r$(/hat's more, there is no single "cure-all"

lighting fixture. You know that, of course, but

how many others do? Each luminaire has a

different Purpose-a different application-

and a different economy depending on specific

conditions.

Analyzing these conditions takes an exPert'

You need the services of a lighting engineer'
'Whether you plan lighting, buy lighting' or

install lighting, the services of a Westinghouse

Lighting Engineer are available to you' J-o4281

Wbstinl$rouse
PLANNED
ユrCH丁

'NG

ξ

顆
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technical press

By J0Hll RAl{1{EILS

included with a short description and
appraisal of the end result."

It is quite a bag of tricks that they
spread out before us, some of them
pretty extravagant. Several examples
are illustrated by that perfectly fabu-
lous room at Nela Park which G-E
uses to astonish the visitors with its
elaborate repertoire (98 lamps "played"
from a control fez1d-sss Magazine of

Light, "Institute Edition" No. 1, 1947).
Hardly "contemporary home decora-
tion" but of course you don't have to
buy all the gadgets. The counter-trick
for the architect is to know what he
wants to accomplish and resist the full
treatment.

The main goal of lighting is by ncrv
fully established-healthy visual en-

(Continued on pqEe 102)

Lighting-Its Role in Contemporary
Decoration
Illuminating Engineering carries, in a
series of articles with the above title
(Septernber, October, November 1950),
the "essential substance of the I. E. S.
Technical Committee Report'Contem-
porary Lighting in Modern and Tradi-
tional Interiors.'" The November issue
was not available at the time of writ-
ing these comments but the first part
alone rvas sufficient to tag the report
as something the architect can use in
his business. :It will be available as a
pamphlet from the Illuminating Engi-
neering Society headquarters, 51 Mad-
ison Avenue, New York 10, by Decem-
ber.

The "Modern and Traditional" Iabel
on the report is a puzzler. In dozens
of illustrated examples the lighting is
imaginative and flexible, whatever the
period (if any) of the furnishings and
fixtures. I got the impression that the
committee was straining with a social
obligation to tie in a good interior
lighting rvith fashionable furnishings.
Maybe it's a business obligation. As a
matter of course, the lamp industry is
more impressed by the influence of the
interior decorators than it is with the
good sense and taste of the ultimate
consumer and the architect. And they're
right. They reach more customers that
way, However, they also set up a di-
lemma on which all but the most level-
headed of the lighting designers get
hooked-"Lighting developments of our
time challenge the creative ingenuity of
designers to integrate modern lighting
with all culrent styles of home decora-
tion. Particularly complex is the prob-
lem of blending contemporary lighting
technique and equipment for greater
living cortrfort in rooms of authentic
early period design,"

There's a situation for you! Fully
absorbing to the earnest practitioner
unless, like Bowld Michael O'Dowd, the
ancient boxer, when confronted with
some young whirlwind opponent, he just
drops his guard and walks away, leav-
ing his antagonist flailing the air.

We needn't be overly perturbed by
the seeming anomalies the illuminating
engineers get themselves into, trying
to conform with all tastes, including
bad. On the whole they know what they
are doing, at least as well as the archi-
tects do. Both groups are dragging
along much excess intellectual baggage.
If you can somehow screen out the con-
fusion of st5'les (forget "period") and
look at this report as lighting, it has a
lot to offer-"illustrations of a number
of lighting rnethods applied to tradi-
tional and modern interiors." (Ouch,)
"The purpose of each lighting installa-
tion is stated and pertinent lighting
data and essential scaled drawings are

THiS IS YOUR 1951 CAttALOG

０管

ELLISON BRONZE CO.

Jomestown, New York

represen olives in 7l principol cities

Decenber 1950



techniceil press
(Continued lrorn pcge l0l)

vironment. Technigues for accomplish-
ing this goal are quite fully developed

-to the point, indeed, that the lighting
designer can acttieve visual comfort
with almost any environmental scheme.
IIe is dependent on the decorator or
architect for the scheme itself. So far
the decorator has given him more to
work with although the goal of healthy
environment ig more clearly in the
architect's province.

Each section of the rePort (Cove

Lighting, Wall Lighting, Recessed
f,iinting, Lighting from Ceiling and
Wall Brackets, etc.) starts with a clear
statement of the technical problems
and the most suitable equipment--what
each kind of lighting can accomplish
and what sort of supplementation is
needed to achieve various desired re-
sults. The elements are here, then, for
the house architect to gain enough un-

POINT OF PURCHASE SALES ARE LiNKED

WiTH POINT OF DISPLAY CRAttMANSHIP

The D● visoll‐ Paxon

i紳鰭L辮押
撤許讐騰

Creotors of ContemPorory Store Fixtures

The Davison-Paxon store in Atlanta, Georgia, represents a new con'

temporary trend in store display fixtures. Keyed to the maximum in

point of display sales, Hinzmann and Waldmann with 29 years experi'

ence in architectural woodworking, will work hand in hand with

architects and their designers to create new and unusual display designs

for their store clients.

IIIITZMANN & WALI}MANIT INC.
ARCHITECTURAL W00DWORKERS

80 THIRD STREET′  BR00KLYN 31′  N. Y.
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(Continued on Pqge l0{)

derstanding of lighting technique to use
it as an instrument of design, or at
least to understand it well enough to
work effectively in collaboration with
the illuminating engineer.

In the long run, collaboration be-
tween these professions will result in
benefit to both and to everyone else.

Illuminating engineering has become
entirely competent to control its por-
tion of the living environment; archi-
tecture has the total environment as its
main concern, whether the architects
know it or not. Light and vision are the
specialty of the illuminating engineers;
control of space (setting the stage for
all our activities) is the architects'
business.

There isn't yet, so far as I know, anY
clear statement as to how these things
are to be integrated. The integration
is happening' none the less. Perhaps
the Committee on the Ilygiene of Hous-
ing will come up with the statement
in its third volume "Constructiou and
Equipnent of the Ilome," Promised
this fall.

BOOKS

ST'BSTRUCTT'RE CONSTRUCTION

Foundations of Structures. Clarence W.
Dunham, McGraw-Hill Book ComPo'ng,
Inc., 33o W. 42nd, St., Neut Yorla 78,
N. Y. 1950. 679 PP., illus., $7.50

This latest book bY Mr. Dunham is an
eminently practical and very readable
text on foundation work. He has cov-
ered pretty much the whole field of sub-
struclure construction in as thorough a
fashion as one could hoPe to do in a
single volume.

The author states that the PurPose
of the book is "to help the reader under-
stand the character of some foundation
problems, to enable him to improve his
rlitity to determine the advantages and
disadvantages of those solutions, and to
help him develop his engineering judg-

-"nt so that he can make his decisions
wisely."

Like most books on engineering sub-
jects, this one is designed for use as a
college textbook. However, its wealth
of piactical construction material will
appeal at least as much to the practic-
ing engineer and designer as it will to
the student. It is well illustrated with
photographs and drawings, manY-of
lhem based upon actual work within
the author's experience. The book is
based upon fundamental theory, field
observation, and the author's wide
practical experience; its emphasis-is on
competent engineering and sound con-
struction.

This is not a text on soil mechanics'
Mr, Dunham Presumes the reader to
have some slight knowledge of soil
mechanics and he deals with it but
briefly. The more usual methods of
making subsurface explorations and de-
termining soil profiles are described



SWSTEMS

FOR

CLOCK AND PROGRAM BILL
F:RI ALARM● 日NTIR10R TILIPHONI● MISCILLAN10uS S:GNAL

X,lectrical Signaling, Communica-
tion and Protective Equipment
for Housing, Hospitals,- Sihools,
.Offices, Ships and Industry.

Ask the men who maintain them -Auth systems for schools are dependable -trouble-lree -
Why? Because Auth Clock Systems, featuring
the famous Telechron self-starting synchron-
ous movements, do not require complicated
master clocks, relays, rectifiers, etc., to assure
correct time. Contactless type program bells
and buzzers assure long life and smooth oper.
ation.

Centrally Controlled SynchrOnous

鵬:ieit翻:[i認∫洲Sydemち

IntercOmmunicatingTelephone Sys_

器辮 ま∬tllム器P耐

‖電∬∬Ⅷ udぃ ら4塁塁きゃ

Auth Fire Alarm Systems are approved by
the Underwriters' Laboratories whose require-
ments generally form the basis for local regu-
lations.
Auth Interior Telephone Systems provide the
same kind of quick and reliable communica-
tion as the public telephone system.
For many years the Boards of Education of
the Citv of New York and numerous other
municifalities have installed Auth systems.
Dependability is thc reason,

Closed Circuit, Supervised Fire
Alarm Systems Approved by Under-
writers' Laboratories. Also Open
Circuit Svstems.

Miscellaneous Sigrraling Systems such
as Stage to Projection Booth, En-
trance Doors to Custodian, etc.

Literature is available describing these
and other Auth products and systems.

Complete Systems . One Responsibility

AUTH■躍

“

RttC COmpAN▼′INC。

34o20 457H ST.′ LONG]ILAND CEW l′ NEW YORK.
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Sercd /ao €Qeo 6oa6 tadq
This l2-page illustrated book lists detailed in-

formation and performance data on PLASTIMENT-

C0NCRETE...its beneficial results, its greater

field economy, its greater workability, and its

extra durability factors for jobs which require

your guarantee.

Discusses 14 additional materials of construc-

tion engineered for coating, sealing, hardening

and repair work on concrete and masonry. Com-

plete with product descriptions and composi-

tion, specific uses, contributing properties and

Architect's Specifications. To obtain your free

copy, write today or use the coupon below.

″
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:ι物多

CHEM:CAL CORPORAT!ON
33 0rego「 γ Avenue・ Possli`′ New Jersey

Send me● (opソ or your new book on

m● leri口 ls of`oncrete consiruclion.

l0f Progressive Archilecfure
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REVIEWS

(Continued lrom page 102)

and illustrated. For many readers the
meat of the book will be found in nine
chapters, covering 486 pages, in which
the author deals with principles of
foundation action, spread footings,
foundation walls, mats, foundations
subject to overturning forces, piles and
pile foundations, cofferdams and cais-
sons. Two chapters on bridge piers and
abutments contain valuable informa-
tion, particularly for civil engineering
students and those engineers primarily
ir-rterested in railroad and highway
bridges and viaducts. A chapter on un-
derpinning shows why underpinning is
often necessary and describes a num-
ber of methods for its accomplishment.
One cannot but wish, however, that the
author could have enlarged this chapter
somewhat. A final chapter describes the
very specialized problem of planning
the foundation for a large (540-foot
high) stack.

Throughout the book the information
is given clearly and pointed up with
pertinent descriptions of actual work.
Oftentimes "honible examples" of what
can go wrong in a given situation are
cited. Hypothetical, and actual, situa-
tions are posed and the various pos-
sible solutions are enumerated in 1, 2,
3 order, together with their particular
advantages and disadvantages. To en-
able the individual to study alone, there
are worked problems for most of the
common types of foundations.

DoNALD G. Rlow.a,y

BOOKS RECEIVED

Aluminum Structural Design. Reynolds
Metals Co., Louisville 1, Ky., 1950. 129 pp.,
illus.
Strength of Stainless Steel Structural
Members as Function of Design, Michael
Watter antl Rush A. Lincoln. Allegheny
Ludlum Steel Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa., 1950.
153 pp., graphs and charts. $5

Transit Modernization and Street Traffic
Control, John Bauer and Peter Costello.
Public Aalministration Setvice, 1313 E. 60
St., Chicago, Ill., 1950. 271 pp., $5

Municipal Auditoriums. Farrell G. 11. Sym-
ons. Public Administration Service, Chi-
cago, I11.,1950.78 pp., $2.50

Elementary Theory and Design of Flexural
Members. Jamison Vawter and James G.
Clark. John Wlley & Sons, Inc., 440 tr'ourth
Ave., New York 16, N. Y., Sept. 1950. 215
pp., illus. g4

Structural Theory, Fourth Edition.
Sutherland and llarry Lake Bowrnan.
Wiley & Sons, Inc., 440 tr'ourth Ave.,
York 16, N. Y., September 1950. 394
graphs and charts. $5

CORNECTION

Hale
」ohn
New
pp.,

lve have been advised that as of Novem-
ber 15,1950, the price of Contemporary
Structure in Architecture by Leonard
Michaels, published by Reinholcl Publish-
ing Corp. (reviewed August 1950 P/A), has
been increased to $10.
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Sure shets mad!
And yon'tl be too if you were trying to

handle pesky (to her!) intercom messaget

iu addition to important outeide calle.

Stop waeting her time ar.d yotn money.

Get real efficiency by installing a Couch

Private Phone system . . free outride

linee. . . replace regular phonee ueed only

for intercom calls . . . reduce unnecessary

calle.
From 2 to 50 phoneet

Couch hae the eyetem

right for your neeile.

Write for information
toilay.

Typc 52 Four lutton lrlodGl

朧 ≒申毛=Fl酔瑚L「書:i鷺|:i鷲‖
and Ptlblic Bllildin,3.

Dept.612



ernroford
annnunces the publication of a new tool ifor

Arcltitects and Engineers

THE cRAwFoRD 60-Second DooR sELECToR

This new type of reference book is dedicated to the idea
that you should be able to find any door you want in 6o
,..ondr, together with all the information you need for
specifications. Covers doors for warehouses, loading docks,
factories, service stations, boat wells, residence garages,
etc., and all auxiliary equipment such as operators, con-
trols, etc. This book should save you much time and effort.
A copy is yours for the asking.

Call your local Crawford Door Sales Companlr listed in
your Yellow Pages, or write us on your letterhead.

CRAWFORD DOOR COMPANY
Main Plant: 49-4or St. Jean Ave., Detroit r4, Michigan

FABRICATING PLANTS in Portland . Tacoma . Los Angeles . San Francisco . Dallas
Kansas City o Clattanooga . Milwaukee . Hudson, Mass. . Cadillac . Ottawa, Canada.

DISTRIBUTING WAREHOUSES in 79 major cities.
SALES AND SERVICE companies everywhere.

Oooomber 1950



This is the second of what may be sev-
eral columns on design education-and
the first to treat with the concepts of
Basic Design.

In Septembet, The Architectural Be-
uiew qluoted. Sir Giles Gilbert Scott in
his report to the Select Committee of
the House of Commons charsed with the

o Lockwood's Heovy Duty Key 'n
Knob Lock, on outstonding
ochievement in line lock-moking,
wqs qnnounced.

o Lockwood's new Bor-o-lign Lock
Ior quick instqllotion in low cost
housing wos onnounced.

These were two notoble sleps lor-
wcrd in the evolution ol modem lock
design.

out of school

By OARL FEISS

rebuilding of the chambers of the House
of Commons in the Palace of West-
minster, destroyed by the bombing of
L942:

"At present we have no traditional
style that is characteristic of our times.
Modernism looks as if it might develop
into such a style but at present it has

o The worid's most historic project,
United Nqtions Secretqriqt Building,
is equipped with Lockwood Hord-
wore of speciql design.

o The West Coqst's lorgest single
building enterprise, Stotler Hotei
ond olfice building, Los Angeles,
controcts for Lockwood Hqrdwqre.

o NewYork Lile Insurqnce Compqny's
smortly conceived Monhotton Aport-
ments is Lockwood equipped.

These head up cr long list ol the nc-
tion's linest new buildings lor which
Lockwood linishing hqrdwqre wqs
selected.

no tradition behind it, being the product
of a revolution rather than of evolu-
tion; it throws over everything and
starts again from nothing. It . . . lacks
depth and quality , Its vocabulary
is very limited . . . It is, . . too mecha-
nistic, being frankly based on the
beauties of the machine rather than
nature, which has always been, and
surely must always be, the basis of all
art. Whether it will develop a quality
in, say, fifty or a hundred years, time
alone will show."

", . . gute modernism would, no doubt, hove looked
uncouth." House of Commons,1950

Photo: fhe Architectutol Review

Bundestog Chomber, Federcl Republic of Germony
(formerly Bonn University, 1930).

Photo: The Architecturol Review

In the same issue of The Architec-
tural Beaieu, just three pages further
along, were the first published photo-
graphs of the beautiful new Parliament
Building at Bonn, Germany, designed
by Hans Schwippert in 1930, as part of
Bonn University. The new large cham-
ber of the Bundestag (lower house) and
the other alterations and furnishings
converting this building to the home of
the first Federal Republic of Germany
have an almost identical purpose to the
recently completed rebuilding and reno-
vation in London. The difference in the
approach to the two jobs was obviously
subjective.

o 1950 morked the 72nd yeor
ol Lockwood's service to the
orchitecturql prolession under
the Lockwood brqnd nome.

For l95l Lockwood pledges continu<rtion ol this service
trnd qn uninlerrupted progrctm oI product development.

100KW00D HARDWARE MFG.00.
FITCHBURG O MASSACHUSETTS
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Consult KaYline's
Catalogue #5o..-
specifically designed
for architects to
give easy access to
our full line of in'
candescent, fluores'
cent and slimline'
residential, indus-
trial and cotnmer-
cial lighting. Send
for yours today.

See Sweet's Archltec-
turol File Section 3lA-12

THE KAYLi‖ E00.
2480 East 22nd St.
C:eve:and,Ohi
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out of school
(Continued lrom pqge 106)

It is a great question whether anyone
without inventive genius should be per-
mitted to practice architecture. Ingenu-
ity of a type which takes a variety of
styles and traditions and pastes them
together is not inventive genius. It has
less sincerity about it than the cut-out
work of my little daughter in kinder-
garten. You cannot teach inventive
genius. It is either inherent or it isn't.
In design teaching there are two ob-
jectives. First, to discover if such ge-

nius exists; and second, if it does exist,
to bring it out to its fuilest extent'

* ,4 lourth tlal?m?n!, uhih wat lo havt bttn lotth-
,iiin" fro* Prol. Matthew Nowichi ol North Carc-
Iina iititt, was lott bg hit- tragi^ dru.th l hopc to
inrlude a tlal?m?ilt ltom Norlh Laroltna ltatc rn 4

Jubttqt cLt articla.

a

As evidence thereof, I am including
here three statements'i from teachers
of Basic Design whom I have asked to
reply to the following letter:

I am going to lead ofr in FebruarY
with a Eeneral discussion on desrgn
teachinE ind then will follow up, aftet
we hav-e opened the subject, with fur-
ther guesC participation from time to
time. I consider the four of you con-
iacted here as experts in the field of
basic desiEn-not the only ones but four'
of the besl. We should hear from others
after your Participation

Her6 are the three questions on v/hich
I would like your briefest possible reply,
lecognizing that each qu_estlon rn ltselr
could constitute an article (and may):
l-Do vou believe that the teachings
of basii design, which includes abstract
design in thi use of materials, :Pace,
liEht". form, texture, and natural and
htmin elements, is a satisfactory sub-
stitute for the Beaux Arts Anal."'tique
anproach to the introduction of begin-
nirig students to architectural design?
If so, why?
2-Verv brieflv, what do You consider
to be tle major functional elements or
instructional 

-units to be contained in
a curriculum of basic design with a
brief explanation of their correlation
and instiuction methods?
3-What do you believe to be the best
method of bridging t.he gap or forming
a transition between instruction in baslc
clesiEn and instruction in first-year ar-
chitectural design?

I miEht mention here that I am
rather inxious to begin to spell out
during the coming -Year some of the
verv ieal proEress that has been made
in desisn iduiation since the abandon-
ment oT some of the less realistic pro-
Erams. Mv Beaux Arts friends are
dontinually raising the question as to
whether or not anythlng posrtlve nas
Erown out of the abandonment of the
Eeaux Arts. Several schools have hes-
itated to withdraw or abandon simply
because they don't know what to sub-
stitute.

(Conlinued on PaEe ll0)

ST[[L TAP[S

are be$ for

ARO‖「[OTS口 "

the facts prove it !
FIRST AND FOREMOST,
Roe Steel Tapes are extremely
easy to read. . . and they go
right on being clearly legible
year after year. The black
markings are permanently
etched into the steel which is
then nickelplated to provide a
lustrous contrasting back-
ground. A transparent plastic
overcoating is added for top-
most wear resistance-and
durability.

A - 3tcel topc
B-Whire nickcl
G-Blqck ctclcd mo:kingr
D - Plostic ovarcoql

Pictured here is the Roe
Steel Tape #302 with pol_ished
chromeplated, sturdy welded
steel case. Other Roe models
feature cases in handselyn
leather, and in metal-banded
leather and leatherette. They
have a reinforced rust resis-
tant liner; precision winding
drum, f lush-f olding handle,
press button center and roller
mouthpiece. All are available
with 25, 50, ?6 or 100-foot
tapes; feet in inches and
eighths, or in tenths and hun-
dredths.
Get Roe Steel Tapes from

漱轟鷺」鶏『 1:電:臨臨
address.
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A,lakers of fine sleel lopee since 1876



One of many full color illustra-
tions in The Color Book OlTilz.
See wall andflar tiles,patterns,
balhroom accessories, inserts,
dearative tilzs in exact alor.
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SEE IT...SELECT IT...

Take the hard work out of speci-
fying tile. It's quick, simple and
sure with The Color Book of Tile.
Selection of tile is easy this way.
You see exact color reproductions
of complete tile installations-
kitchen, bath, powder and game
rooms. You compare colors, pat-
terns, strips, inserts and acces-
sories. A variety of choices are

Am:nlclN-OrraN Trrr Cornpenv
Executive Offices: 950 Kenilworth Ave., Lonsdote, penno.

in THE COLOR B00K OF T:LE
readily considered. Clients can
easily picture the installations you
are planning.
Complete, 4?-word specifications
are already written for each in-
stallation . ready for you to
copy. You are sure of quality
installations that duplicate your
choice, when you specify tile this
quick, easy way.

FRFE Io Every Architecl
TlrE c0t_0R B00K 0F Tttt
The most complete, most helpful tile
book ever prodr,tced. 100 poges,
including 30 of typicol insfollotion:
in full color; plus color chortr of woll
ond f,oor tile, frim, ond hond dec.
oroled inscrls. Full orchitecturol
dolo ond reody-to-use speci.
ficofions. lf you hove not
received o copy, or need
onofher, wrile us ol once.

′
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out of school
(Continued lrom poge 108)

The statement from Prof. Eugene J.
Mackey, School of Architecture, Wash-
ington University, St. Louis, Missouri,
follows:

Dear Carl: Thank you for your in-
vitation to join your symposium for
P/A on the topic "Basic Design." I
think that you have an excellent idea,
one rvhich will help the student as well
as the teacher and the professional man.
I say this because I believe the students
in general have had very little oppor-
tunity, up to now, to know what is
beinE done in other schools at the fresh-

man level. They do know that experi-
ments go on in their own school (if it
is progressive), but the lack of com-
parison with thinking in other schools
leaves them somewhat perplexed as to
the merits of their own experiences . . .

Queslion I

Any comparison between "Basic De-
sign" and "Analytique" is now irrele-
vant,

The "Analytique," having served its
purpose in time, is incongruous with a
shifting emphasis (in the Arts and
Sciences particularly) from learning to
one of cxploration: of re-examination
of the old as well as the new. Whatever
the end expression may be, a new order-
ing of space has already been launched,

Mojud. IIosieryCo., Irc.,385filthl"-c.,N.Y.C. Detignzr.Xl.lfrightonSwietgood,,4motParrih'iCo-, Inc
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rT's tvICE (LEG)WORr< IF YOU CAhr ia
GET IT. . . and Bergen usually does! ia

n /f OIUD is dedicated to making but efficient, inspired, down to the last i
IVIX-*i*tr ie-"l. underpinningi detail planning' by'an organization :
more eve-appezrling. Bergen Cabinet that has a sales-healthy respect for the .
was call-ed ln to help make Moiud's business of its clients. '
new Showroom more sales-appealing. :
Now, everybody's happy. In -a way, our .superb service is a o

"gifC'. One that is leavened by ejperi- :
That's always the tesult when you ence, ingenuity, and sweat.. - .'S?'e"F ;
"call for Bergen". For that's what always willing to-shar-e our "eift" with .
SEnCENZN-G really means: not yqu..,and' asually do tor Americds :
only aged-in-the-wood-craftsmanship, blae-chip architects and' companies, i

Wtite to Dept. P lor our Portlolio of "Jobs tVell Done." lt's vorth seeing. :
a

-
\ , ----_- :

Bersen-surc ttte FIERGEN Architecturat !
';:;::.?:,i::: v=- '"*:"^':,,'!r" :Prosrdm '\ halNET57 .,i;li:i,;',',!"'f,i, :ttith v 

- 

tNlr - ov 

- 

\y phone, :
1552.56 BERGEI| STREET' BROOKLYII' 11, Y. ' Pnesident 2.3121 :
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(Continued on pqge ll2)
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Modeled spoce design to flqt proiection.
Photo: Washington University

Diogrommotic plonning is sound dlscipline.
Photo: Woshington Univercity

and incomplete criteria should not ob-
struct a forward step in theory.

Let's go on from here!

Queslion ll
Our experiments in basic design have
extended over a period of 12 years. Our
next year's "basic designt' program will
be for one semester only. We have, there-
fore, one semester of the school year,
with its 16 weeks of (9) hour laboratory
periods in which to work out the fol-
lowing objectives:
Part I: To e*perience a,nd, analgze the
elements of desi.gn

METHOD: Many readers are familiar
with line, space-form, and
color exercises. We refer to
flat, divided or enclosed
space, in a sequence of two-
and three-dimensional exer-
cises-including the model-
ing of space with paper'
clay, balsam wood, or metal,
and its counterpart in care-
fully drawn projections and
perspectives. Photography is
used where desirable.
Final designs are carefully

. developed from soft pencil
sketches to disciplined draw-
ings in ink or pencil to en-
courage orderly habits of
work.

C0MMENT: Our experience confirms the' importince of a disciplined
design program: (1) that
the elements be few; (2)
the intent clear; and (3)
that the results be measura-
ble, if only by eye.

Part II: to relate the erperiences of
Part I to d,esign in buililing.
METHoD: Using two- or three-week

periods each, the following
relationships in contemPo-
rary or historical examples,
are investigated, inter-
preted, and judged: (1)



Rutt con be stopped
. . . stopped eosily, surely, economicolly!
RUST-OIEUM is the answer. For 25 years it has proved its capacity
to stop and prevent rust at sea, in fume-choked industrial areas, on
railroad rolling stock, bridges and signaling eguipment.

RUST-OIEUM . . . an exclusive formula. . . protects metal with a tough,
long-lastinq pliable film that dries to a hard, Iirm finish that defies rain,
snow, salt air, fumes and weathering. It adds years of extra use to metal
roofs, tanks, sash, fences, stacks, gutters, downspouts, machinery and
other metal surfaces.

RUST-OLEUM decorates as well as protects. It is available in all colors,
aluminum and white. It can be applied to metal where rust has already
started. You don't have to remove all the rust.

RUST-OLEUM is stocked and sold by Industrial Distributors in most
principal cities. See our complete catalog in Sweets, or write for full
information.

RUST‐●L■UM CORPORAT目 ON
2521 Ookton Street, Evonston, lllinois
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C\ Tucco is the economical way to lift a cemmercial building out of
) the arab and commonplace. It is a beautiful finish. . . in sparkling
white or color. And it is practical. It simplffies design and construc-
tion problems. Original and upkeep costs are low.

Over the years properly made stucco exteriors have proved them-
selves...in the hot, dry climate of the Southwest...the dampness of
the Gulf Coast...and the severe freezing-thawing of northern winters.

To get the full beauty of stucco along with its inherent durability,
ATLAS WHITE CEMENTS are being specified more and more.
Because they are true white cements, they enhance delicate pigment-
based color tones and values.

ATLAS WHITE CEMENTS comply with ASTM and Federal
Specifications for portland cement and are available in three types:
Regular, Waterproofed and Duraplastic* air-entraining. Atlas White
Duraplastic Cement gives increased plasticity for easier application
and results in an even more durable stucco. Yet it costs no more.

For further information see SWEET'S catalog, section 4ElTaand
t3C/5 or write to Atlas White Bureau, Universal Atlas Cement
Company (United States Steel Corporation Subsidiary), 100 Parl<
Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

*"Duraplaslic" is the registered trade nturh of the air-entrtining
portland r:ement manufuctured by Uniuersal Atlas Cement Company.

PA-C-29
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FOR TERRAZZO, PAINT, SI.ABS, STUCCO

., t. , - , ..r ''i,,t'
TllEATltE GUILD ON THE AIR"-llonsortd by U. S,

St t n d ay Ez-,e n in g,s -.^' B C .\'etuor h
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oul of school
(Continued from pcge ll0)

Design in Building; (2)
Materials and Systems in
Building; (3) Influence of
Function, Site, and Orien-
tation on Building, i.e., Resi-
dence, School, Factory or
other type accessible to stu-
dents, working in groups of
four to six each.

coMMENT: These exercises stress anal-
ysis and interpretation of
design in existing buildings
rather than svnthesis.
Though somervhat lacking
in the appeal of the design
exercise, it is necessary that
the vocabuiary of Part I
have significant rneaning in
terms of experience lvith
buildings.

Design of buildings follows onolysis.
Photo: Woshington University

Question Ill
If the real skill of a designer depends
on coordinated thought and feeling, I
believe the "transition" in ouestion
should beEin with the first exercise:
thlough analogies drawn from design
in.the common place, and u'ithin our
oally expenences.

To discuss the relationshin between
"basic design" and the conceptual proc-
ess of buildin.g up d,n idea cortld hardly
be simple. The solution is perhaps in
the hands of the teacher, and not in a
method or system. It is basic that in a
meeting of tr,vo minds one rvay will
succeed where another fails; rvhere
teaching is vital a better rvay rvill be
found.

On the other hand, less difficulties
rvith "transition" are observed where
a majority of the design faculty are:
(1) aware that basic design applies
throuehout the desiEn curriculum; and
(2\ ire themselves able to conduct the
basic design course.

o

The statement from Prof. Harlan
McClure, School of Architecture, Uni-
versity of Minnesota, Institute of
Technology, Minneapolis, Minnesota,
follows:

question I

The persons involved in this discus-
sion have a common objective I am sure,
but there are probably as many opinions
as to how it should be attained as there
are individuals and schools represented.
Frankly, I think the first question has
quite a neEative twist. The educational
problem involved in beginning design is

(Continued on Pqge ll4)
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,hhe FLoRsHErrn sHoES...

Partitions . lTainscot

Railings . Acoustical Ceilings

AND LAST A LONG′ LONG TIMI

When you put on new Florsheims, you step into
shoes that really fit and last a long, long time.
And when you install Hauserman Moaable Steel
Interiors you step into surroundings that fit your
building requirements for a long, long time.

That's why The Florsheim Shoe Company installed
these modern, functional Interiors in its new
factory and office building in Chicago. Hauserman
Interiors ate flexible. When administration or
manufacturing methods require new floor layouts,
the walls can be quickly and easily moved. \7hat's
more, these solid, rigid Flauserman Moaabl,e \$/alls

Harsrmen Mwable
Steel Intqius in neu
Flusheim Sboe Cm"
Peuy oflice bdlding
and plant in Cbieago.
Arcbitects and Engi-
neers: Sbau, Metz
& Dolio. Bailclers:
Cembbell-Louri e-
LautZrmilcb Corp,

and Doors have a baked on finish that will last a
lifetime. And because rhey're made of steel they
won't chip, crack of warp.

One of our representatives would like to discuss
all the advantages that F{auserman Mouable SteeI
Interiors have for you. There's no obligation of
course. A nationwide field force is ready to install,
or move and re-erect Flauserman installations.
Write Tbe E. F. Hauserruan Company,
6799 Grant Aue., Cleaeland. 5, Obio and
tell us when he can call. Or if you prefer,
we'll send our fully illustrated catalog.

0rganized for

$ervice l{ationally

Since l9l3Complete Accessories



For Drawings ThatWorit
Get'EDGY'With Age...

Specify Arkwright Tracing Cloth! Then you cqn be sure thqt
no mcrtter how olten q mqster drcrwing is ycnked out of the
cqbinet, it will never become ripped, or pcrper-frayed cround
the edges to spoil your work.

Arkwright Trccing Cloth is the best insurcnce you cqn
get thcrt your drcrwings will never go brittle, discolor or become
opsque with oge. Best insurqnce, too, thct origincl drcwings cne

clwcrys shcrp, cleqn qnd ghost-free. Erqsures on Arkwright cloth
re.ink without fecthering. And every roll is ccrelully inspected
for pinholes, thick threqds or irnper{ections of any kind.

All good recrsons lor you to remem-
ber: iI cr drcwing is worth scving,
put it on Arkwright Trccing Cloth.
Would you like c scmple? Write
Arkwright Finishing Company,
Providence, R. I.

AMERECA′ S STA
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(Continued on pqge 116)

oul of school
(Continued lrom pcge ll2)

not the finding of a substitute for the
long antiquated analytique approach or
indeed a substitute for anything else.
The real problem is simply one of devis-
ing the most satisfactory way of begin-
ning design in a period characterized
by complexity, uncertainty and fantas-
tically rapid teehnological progress. The
phrase "system of beginning design"
has purposely been avoided, because it
is felt that methods of instruction
should be kept as flexible as possible to
avoid the evils of academicism as it has
existed in the past and may exist today.

Abstroctions of strocture ore bosic.
Photo: University ol ltlinnesoto

Many of the more progressive schools
of architecture have experimented with
various methods of introducing students
to design, and most have attempted to
facilitate instruction by breaking down
the complex study of design into com-
ponents which may be studied in ab-
stract. Some of these have been listed
in Carl's question. This abstract study
of principles has come to be called
"basic designr" and the schools using
such an approach have found it to be
more satisfactory than other means
heretofore employed.

Three-dimensionql exercises ote stressed.
Photo: Univerity of Minnesoto

Quesfaon ll
At Minnesota, we are presently teach-
ing elementary design by a sequence of
two- and three-dimensional exercises
supplemented by adjunct lectures and
studies. These exercises become in-
creasingly difficult and progressively
less abstract and more applied in na-
ture. We hope that this has the effect
of making a transition between basic
design and beginning architectural de-
sign unnecessary. Therefore, I can save
the patience of the readers and concen-
trate on:
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Thi: oporlment building is typicol of modern steel ond concrcl€ conslruclion. In 0oors,
wolls ond ceilings, on beoms, girders ond olumns, the conlinuous reinforcement of
Americon Welded Wira Fobric keeps concreie in ploce, pr.vcnts crocking, helps
slrenglhen slruclurol members.

AMERICAN Sfelded $7ire Fabric rein-
;fl\ forcement has been used exten-
sively in building construction- Wrap-
ped around strucnrral steel members, it
fortifies the concrete against cracks
caused by stresses and strains due to de-
flection of the strucnral memberg nor-
mal temperature changes, and extraor-
dinary temlrrature variations accom-
panying fire.

This fabric reinforcement lxlssesses
adequate tensile strength. It is easily
shaped to structural steel. It comes in
rolls and sheets, aids speedy coostruc-
tion. Structural steel beams, when wrap-
ped with Sfelded Sfire Fabric aod
enclosed in concrete fireproofing, are
usually designed as composite beams.

Its adaptability, eficiency aod econ-
omy have made American Velded \Zire
Fabric the most widely used reinforce-
ment for concnete. You will find it in
floors, walls, roofs and ceilings of all
sorts of structures, in highwayg side-
walks and driveways, in tunnels,bridges
and approaches.

U.S.S American S7elded Wire Fab-
ric is available in every locality from
jobbers' and dealers' stocks - supple-
mented by prompt mill shipment to
identified projects.

rilZhen you are planning any kind
of concrete construction, our technical
staff will be glad to supplycomplete data
on specific designs and standard styles
of fabric. Write to our nearest sales
oftce today, you incur no obligation.
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emedy for Recreertionerl Congestion
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R-W DeLuxe FoldeR-Wqy Portitions
Completely Eliminqte Mqnuol Effort

Here you see how effectively you
can segregate recreational activities
with a 3-in-1 gymnasium-made
possible by R-W FoldeR-Way Auto-
matic Electric Partitions. But did
you know that. . .
o ONLY R-W FoldeR-Way com-

pletely eliminates manual effort.
o ONLY R-W FoIdeR-Way has

completely automatic floor seals
which cut offsound transmission;
keep partition fi rmly in place with -
out floor track; automatically
compensate for high or low spots
in floor.

Exclusively specified by leading
School Architects, and demanded
by progressive Boards of Education,
R-W FoIdeR-Way Partitions quick-
ly solve the most difficult problems
of space and economy.

P―W OFFERS CO“ Pι [7[lfNE OF S′ NCiF
AND 

“

υLTIPι[ ACrfON CtASSROO“
WARDROBFS。 ¨ Aιι NEW FOR 1950

Richards― Wilcox Classroom Wardrobes,
completely re― engineered, now use only
modern,lighter,rustproof rnetals.Stronger
――easier to install― custom―built to■tprem‐
ises――stock sizes available at lower cost.

Fο″cοηρたた jaror“ αιjοれ,cOれわcι O“ r″ Oα′ly
brα 72Cλ O籠Oο ιο∂αy.

out of school
(Conlinued lrom pqge ll4)

Queslion lll
Critics and philosophers in all aEes have
held that architecture has three basic
elements; function, structure, and es-
thetics. If we regard function as the
need for space, structure the means of
achieving it, and esthetics the visual
aspect of building, then in architeeture
today despite new needs and vastly
greater technical means of achieving
them, the same three key elements re-
main. Our curriculum in design at
Minnesota is based on our philoSonhv.
which holds that of these-three.'the
most pivotal is funetion. Without the
need for shelter, architecture would not
exist. For convenience I suppose we
could regard function, structure, and
esthetics as points equally spaced on
the circumference of a circle. The studv
of design could begin at any of these
three points. We have tried beginning
at each in the spirit of experimentation
At this time, we are beginning with
exercises in esthetics first. This seems
justified in order to give the students a
means of expression before they become
involved with other problems. However,
from the very first day ir'r class, the
human aspects of architecture and the
nature of shelter needs are discussed
in parallel studies.

Our work in visual exnression in-
cludes two-dimensional, th-en three-di-
mensional exercises involving the prin-
ciples of unity, variety, balance and
color, texture, etc. Structural studies
follow in which the inherent character-
istics of materials are explored in the
abstract, and then applied to very sim-
ple architectural situations. Next come
studies involving function, circulation,
and space relationships-progressing
from the abstract principle to the appli-
cation of principle. This sequence may
change; it probably will since we em-
phatically do not want to freeze in place.
In the past we have had too much
emphasis on drawing, then too much
emphasis on models and three-dimen-
sional studies. At present we are at-
tempting to strike a balance.

a

The statement from Prof, C, Howard
Miller, School of Architecture and
Planning, University of Denver, Den-
ver, Colorado, follows:

Question I

I believe that the word "substitute" in
your question puts Basic Design in the
wrong light. This new approach to the
teaching of fundamentals of design fills
a gap which the Analytique approach
has never begun to fill. Actually, his-
torical research problems of the Analy-
tique type form only a small portion
of the training a beginning student
should acquire to have an adequate
knowledge of the elements which affect
or influence a design, The words "ma-
terials, space, light, form, texture, and
natural and human elements" express
erements which in the past, the Anaiy-
tique approach has brushed over, or
ienored-iltoeether. I should know. I
ias trained under that system.
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ON DISpLAY… NAHB SHOW
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CATALOC― filed:n Swee+s:Builders:and ArchilecIず Files
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ARCHITECTS:&BUILDERS'MANUAL― Send for
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How You Save
with the NEW Niagara Method
of Air Conditioning

Llsing "Hygrol" Absorbent Liquid
Because it absorbs moisture from
the air directl_v, the new Niagara
Controlled Humidity Method uses

less, or no, mechanical refrigera-
tion for dehumidifying. You save

first costs and installing of heavy
machinerv. You save space, main-
tenance expense, power. You get
easier, more convenient operation.

Using "Hygrol" hygienic ab-
sorbent liquid, this method gives
complete control of temperature
and relative humidity. Especially,
it is a better way to obtain dry air
for drying processes, packaging
hygroscopic materials, preventing

SPACE FOR

|

moisture damage to metals, and
obtaining better quality for
chemical process products and
food products-or in obtaining
better results in comfort air
conditioning for office or labo-
ratory at lower refrigeration
costs.

The diagram shows how fil-
tered air is dehumidified by
passing thru a spray of"Hygrol"

-a 
liquid absorbent which re-

lnoves air-borne moisture. This
liquid is hygienic and non-cor-
rosive; it contains no salts or
solids to precipitate and cause
maintenance troubles. It is con-
tinuously re-concentrated at the
same rate at which it absorbs
rnoisture, providing always the
full capacity of the air condi-
tioner, automatically.

Units provide a range of ca-

pacities from 1000 to 20,000
C. F. M. Multiple unit in-
stallations are in use success-
fully. Records of results are
available. For further informa-
tion, write Niagara Blower Co.,
Dept. PA,405 Lexington Ave.,
New York 17, N. Y.

Food Pockoging

Niag ara Contr o ll, ed H u mi dity
Air Conditioner

ll8 Progressive Archileclure
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out of school
(Continued lrorn pqge 116)

Three-dimensionol designs ore completed, pointed
in two-dimensions. Ptofo: Unire6it| ol Denver

Question ll
The elements you have listed in the
first question, plus color, obviously are
some of the elements of function and
beauty which should become the objects
of study and experiment in a Basic
Design curriculum. The study of space
and plane relationships carries through
all problems in major importance in
the Basic Design course at the Univer-
sity of Denver, and all other elements
are correlated with this study. The
allied fields of Fine Art, Music, Sculp-
ture, Drama, the Dance, and Literature
are investisated in addition to Archi-
tecture to further the student's under-
standing of the impact of design upon
Architecture. Problems take the form
of models and drawings in a wide range
of media, both in abstract and real
form. The technical yardsticks of bal-
ance, repetition, opposition, transition,
and 

'subordination are used as well as
personal opinion in judging problem
results in open criticisms.

An eorly spoce-with-use problem. droving on pre-
vious bosic design trcining given.

Photo: Univdsitv ol Denver

Question lll
From the experience of a number of
experiments, 

-I feel that the student
applies his Basic Design training to
Architecture via the simple addition of
the element of use to his abstract con-
cepts of space and plane relationships.
We have found that he easily under-
stands that our buildings are in reality
shells around spaces with specific uses,
so that the step is an easy one which
produces sanely designed architectural
and planning solutions during the first
year of architectural design-a rather
uncommon occurrence in many schools.

o

There are many things to think about
in the three above replies to my letter.
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br onorn to bring to readers in 1951 stimulating ideas for furnishing and decorating vanous

types of home interiors, the Chicago Tribune is conducting its Fifth Annual Better Rooms Competition,
offering $25,00O.00 in 145 cash awards for the best ideas submitted.

Just as the Chicago Tribune's competitions in each of the past four years brought out a

wealth offresh and interesting ideas in this field ofhigh popular interest, so the 1951 competition
has been designed to set new standards ofexcellence in home interior fashions.

Here is your opportunity to plan one or more typical rooms just the way you would like them to be

-and to win cash and nation-wide recognition for your efforts,
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This coiumn referred in November to
the search for legal means to enforce
the adoption of esthetic considerations
in community planning. This has been
reflected in recent court decisions. Some
courts are coming to recognize and re-
spect the esthetic features of municipal

itts the law

By BERIIARD T0MSOtl

zoning, and they have been groPing
torvard more appropriately phrased le-
gal acceptance of these objectives. A
few courts have recognized the inade-
quacy of the old formulas and have
already treated the problem more can-
didly. Two recent cases decided in New
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(Continued on Pqge 122)

York courts have specifically approved
community endeavor to prtserve es-
thetic values. and have determined that
they promote the general welfare.

a

In Gignottn v. Village of Kings Point, an
action was instituted by certain prop-
erty owners to have declared void a
zoning ordinance providing that in two
dcsignated resident districts no building
should be erected to accommodate more
than one family for each 20,000 square
feet or 40,000 square feet of land, re-
spectively.

The Village of Kings Point is located
in a distinctive setting and is the most
northerly of a group of nine villages,
most of which are small in area and
population. In various sections of the
village may be found developments con-
taining many beautiful and expensive
homes. The court stressed the fact that
the Village of Kings Point is unique in
the sense that its governing authorities
have endeavored to make it available
for residential purposes only, and the
village depends entirely upon adjacent
villages for its business, school, and
church needs. In view of this objective'
which the court approved, the sole ques-
tion before it was whether the zoning
regulations under attack lvere unrea-
sonable or arbitrary in their character
and operation. According to the court,
zoning serves a two-fold Purpose:

"It should protect districts already
established. It should control develop-
ments in a manner that is reasonable
and for the best interests of the mu-
nicinalitv in a comprehensive manner,
whii,h wbuld aid in the development of
new areas.t'

In deciding that the zoning regulations
were neither arbitrary nor unreason-
able, the court stated that the plaintiffs
had not proved that if the ordinance
were enforced the resulting restrictions
would preclude the use of their property
for any purposes to which it is reason-
ably adapted. In approving the ordi-
,,m.", u" promoting the general wel-
fare, the coutt reasoned as follows:

"The beauty of a residential neigh-
borhood tends to the comfort and happi-
ness of the people of the community. It
tends to promote the general welfare,
adds to the attractiveness of the com-
nrunitv and living conditions therein
and to the value oI rcsidential property
therein located.

"Real property located in a village
does not hav-e to conform in zoning re-
strictiorrs with other villages. If the
inhabit:rnts of a village desire to make
the reai property theiein available for
lesidential purpbses only, so that its
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NEW PHOTOGRAPHiC MATER:ALS。 …
NEW DRAFTING SHORT CUTS

"lnk quolity" file copies of pencil drowings ore
produced with Kodogroph Autopositive Cloth
Instead of making expensive "ink on cloth" tracings of
its original drarvings, Ingersoll-Rtrnd simply reproduces
them on Kodrtgrtrph Autopositive Cloth. This nerv photo-
graphic material procluces positivc copies directly (like
Kodagrrrph Autopositive Paper and Fihn) . . . rvithout
the negative step . . . without darrkroom handling. No
special equiprnent is required, either: a photocopy ma-
chine is used for the exposure operation . . standirrd
photogrnphic solutitxrs for developn'rent. Restrh; inter-
rnediates that have the shrrrpness, the spnrkle of nerv
ink trncings . . . rvith non-srnudging, dense photographic
blnck lines orr a durable rvliite clotl'r base.

At INGERSOLt.RAl{D
PhllllDrbwg, il. ,.

Old, soiled, or dqmqged drowings qre restored
wirh Kodogroph Autopositive Poper
When such drrrwings are tirkcn from the files, the call
is for Kodagraph Autopositivc Paper'-to eliminate hours
of expensive retracing time. This lorv-cost, high-cor-rtrast

photographic material increases line density . . cleans

up btrckgrounds . , . in mirny cases delivels serviceable
intermecliates that require no htrndrvork at ull. Dlnr'vings
in very poor condition are rcstored by Ingersoll-Rand
in the folkrrving mirnner: after rrn "Autopositive" is

made, stains, creases, and other unrvanted elemertts are

removed rvith eradicator fluid or lazor blade. Tlien, the
print is used to prodr.rce tr sccond "Autopositive," rvhich
is touched up rvith pencil if necessary.

Stondard units qre odded lo new drowings with
Kodogroph Autopositive Film
Among the many ingenious drafting short cuts devel-
oped by Ingersoll-Rand is the use of Kodagraph Auto-
positive Film overlays made from standard-component
2h'arvilrqs. Thcse transparencies are kept on file . 

^, 
. and

taped to nerv dltrrvings rvhenever necess.rry. Follorving
this, the composite is reproduced on Autopositive Paper.
Result: a photogrrrphic intelmedirrte of uniform line
density . . . plus important savings in drafting tirne.

Additionql cdvontoges of using Kodogroph
Autopositive intermediqtes
Shtrrper, cleaner blueprints are produced-at uniform,
plactical speeds-because Ingersoll-Rand makes them
from "Autopositives" insteircl of its perish:rble original
drar.vings, This way-there's far less chance of "reading
errors" in the shop. And valunble originals are protected
against rnachjne r.vear and tear . . constant hnndling;
rrre kept safe in the files available for reference and
revisions only.

leorn in detoil how you
can use Kodagraph Auto-
positive Paper, Cloth, and
Fihn - the revolutionary
proclucts rvhich you, or

I'our locirl biueprinter, can
process quickly, economi-
calh'. Wrife tocluq Ior a

free copy of "Nlodern
Document and Drawing
Reproduction."

Company-Street

Kbdcg『cPh∠L凹ゎpos目o日1筵)[湘G縫『]α tts
t'lhe Big New Plus" in engineering drcwing reproduction

― ― ― ― ― ― ―― ― ― ― ― ― ― ―‐MAlL COUPON
:

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
indusiriOI PhOfOgrophic Division
Rochesier 4′ N.Y。

Gentlemen: Please send me a coDv of vour illustrated booklet
giving all the facts on Kodirgr,rpir'Arrtopositir e \Iiiterials.

Name-Position (Plcase Print)

FOR FREE B00KLET
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rears rur
brain口child

Your architectural plans are rn com-
petent building hands when Merritt-
Chapman & Scott is assigned the
care and rearing of your brain-child.
For N,[-C & S brings its specialized
skills and unrivalled facilities to bear
on each job . . . and gives full atten-
tion to every construction detail. The
result is a building completed as de-
signed, on t;me. As illustrated in the
brochure offered below, no project is
t'out of our line."
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:,9s lhe law
(Conlinued lrom pqge 120)

beauty qnd rustic character may be
preserved and increased and such zoninE
may be accomplished without arbitrar!
and .conhscatory action, such a village
should be sustained in its attempt To
secur.e the village from noise and tiaffic,
the danger from fire, a better onnor-
t-unity for rest and relaxation and si?etyfor children.

"The Court is not convinced that the
action of the zoning authority was ar-
bltrary or unreasonable. In fact. it findsjust the opposite. The Court is convinced
that the zoning had a definite bearins
upon the general welfare.',

The tenor of the court's opinion may
be interpreted as an approval of this
"attempt by the zoning authorities not
only to qreserve the exclusive, high-
class, and rural aspects of the cdm-
munity, but also to insure a further
development of the land within the vil-
lage along--the lines of the present de-
velopment."

o

Another case illustrates zoning regula-
tions involving the validity of an ordi-
nance regulating space to be devoted to
livable areas in dwellings (Matter of
Flou;er HiU BIdg. Corp.). A builder
had been denied a permit for a pro-
posed building because the plans con-
templated a livable floor area consider-
ably smaller than the "1800 square
feet" required by the zoning ordinance.

The builder sought an order directing
issuance of the permit and maintained
that "the livable floor area" restriction
lacked a reasonable relationship to the
promotion of public health, safety, and
welfare. The court decided that the
power conferred upon villages to regu-
late and restrict the size of buildings
determined the right of the municipal-
ity to make such a regulation. It em-
phasized however that there should be
a less narrow approach to the problem.
The court explained that the growing
population trend to the suburbs was
influenced by the desire of urban dwel-
Iers for improved living conditions in
rural areas. These conditions they were
now seeking to maintain by legislation.
It examined the real purpose of the
State law enabling villages to regulate
community developments and said:

" . . . the intendment of the state was
to exert its police power by setting up
local legislative means for the adoption
of ordinances which would encourage
better living for its inhabitants and
protect them when established in their
abodes against invasion of their neigh-
borhood by other activities, and build-
ings by their nature out of harmony
with the established order."

It referred specifically to that por-
tion of the Enabling Act which required
that consideration be given to

"the most desirable use for which the
land of each district may be adapted,

the peculiar suitability for a particular
use of a district. the conservation of
property values and the direction of
building development, in accordance
with a well considered plan."

Concerning the above expression of
purpose the court said:

"The broad objectives of the state
zoning legislation should receive the
fullest endorsement and co-operation of
the court to the end that the objectives
hoped for be achieved. Those objectives
are a sustained effort by the state to
serve the vital interests of humanity.
. . . I find that regulating livable floor
areas in dwellings is only giving effeet
to the intent and spirit of the Enabling
Act,"

Whether in this particular instance
the village authorities exceeded their
statutory discretion by providing an
1S00-square-feet restriction, the court
held to be a question of fact to be de-
termined only upon a trial of that issue.

a

The fact that these courts have ap-
praised zoning objectives more realistic-
ally does not insure that future restric-
tions will be uniformly upheld. Each
locality must be considered individually
when effect is sought to be given to
zoning legislation. It is on this basis
that the Flower Village case is dis-
tinguished from the decision of the
Michigan courts discussed in November
P/A, which had held invalid a similar
provision regulating livable floor area.
While the Michigan court was preoc-
cupied with health and safety concepts,
on the facts it might have reached the
same conclusion had its own approach
altered. The court was strongly influ-
enced by the fact that a substantial
number of dwellings already located in
the area had not complied with the
ordinance and that there were a large
number of vacant lots, the use of which
would have been materially restricted
by the ordinance.

The validity of building restrictions
will continue to be judged by consider-
ing them in connection with the char-
acter and circumstances of each indi-
vidual locality. However, the value of
these New York cases lies in their
forthright consideration of the problem
and in the abandonment of inappropri-
ate phraseology, The new approach
bridges the gap between non-legal con-
clusions and strained legal rationaliza-
tions for such conclusions. It encourag:es
a direct handling of the problem and
does not confuse the real issue or con-
troversy. It furnishes a more appropri-
ate basis for consideration of zoning
ordinances designed to promote attrac-
tive housing development.
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cll doors shqll be l%" thick.
Doors mcy be mqnulqctured in any size up to:

4'0" x 8'0" Ior l6-gcuge stiles qnd rails.
All doors shqll receive boked on shop coqt of red
oxide primer.

THE RICHMOND F:REPR00F D00R COmPANY
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wi?hout binding.
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SPECtFtCAilONS
The contractor shcll furnish and instqll model "MD" The stiles qnd rqils ore not insulcted.
Industricl Tubulqr Steel doors qs mqnufqctured by Doors shcll hove 5" stiles qnd top rcil, 7" center rcil,
The Richmond Fireproof Door Compcny, Richmond, cnd 9%" bottom rcil, oll dimensions exclusive of
Ind. in cll door openings except qs otherwise noted moulding. Stiles shcll hqve stqndqrd Ye" bevel, and
on drcwings or herein specified.
Doors shcll be constructed of l6-gcuge stiles and
rqils qnd cll joints shall be welded. Butt cnd lock
reinforcements qre to be provided for hqrdwqre cut-
outs. Twenty-gquge rolled steel mouldings cne to be
provided qround ponels qnd sqsh openings. Except
Ior the loose glcss stops, there shqll be no exposed
screw hecds qt sqsh openings or pcnel mouldings.
Pqnels shcll be 7a" asbestos, glued between two
sheets of 20-gcuge sheet steel. The steel sheet cover-
ing on ponels is to extend beyond the edge of qsbestos
ond lcp the lip extending from the stile ond rqil tubes.

CONSTRUCT10N DETAILS
of Richmond ″MD″ Tubu:or S,eel Door
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ARCHITECTURAL AND STRUCTURAL DRAFTS-
MBN-preferably graduates of recognized col-
leges with experience in industrial type of
constnrction. Good opportunities for the
right men. Apply by mail, giving education
and experience record, and stating salary
expected, and how soon you can report. J.
Fruchtbaum, Jackson Building, Buffalo, N. Y.

'S7,rNrBo Ar ONcr-by architectural 6rm in
North Carolina, experienced mechanical en-
gineer, capable of laying out heating and
plumbing drawings and writing specifications,
for all types of buildings. Good furure for
right man. All replies kept confidential. Ap-
ply to Box 338, PnocnrssryE ARCHITEC-
TtJRE,

SpEcIFIcATIoN Tfnttgn-oractical man with
broad, genetal experience-in building con-
struction work (not mechanical). State quali-
fications and salary expected. Specification
Department, Albert Kahn Associated Archi-
tects and Engineers, lnc., i4J New Center
Building, Detroit 2, Mich.

THE STATE oF ILLINoIS--Supervising Ar-
chitect's office, has openings for two architec-
tural draftsmen, two mechanical engineers,
one specification writer, one iunior civil en-
gineer (all permanent), in the Springfield
oftce. See or write E. Todd l(heeler, Room
100, Armory-Office Building, 124 East Ad-
ams Street, Springfield, Ill.

CHIEF ARCHITECTTJRAL PLANNER-to su-
pervise the planning section of the Milwaukee
Housing Authority. Civil service position.
Beginning salary $),400 advancing to $6,000.
Applicants must be not over 10 years of age
and have at least five years' of experience.
I7rite City Service Commission, City Hall,
Milwaukee for information.

Advertising Rotes
Standard charge for each unit is Five Dollars,
with a marimum of 50 words. In countins
words, yorrr complere address (any addressl
counts as live words. a bor number as three
words. Two units may be purchased for tco
dollars, with a maximum of 100 words. Checc
or money order should accompany advertisement
and be mailed to Jobs and Men, c/o Progressive
Architecture, 330 W. 42nd St., New York 18,
N. Y. Insertions will be acceoted not later
than the lst of rhe monrh prccding publication.
Box number repiies should be addressed as
noted above wirh the box number placed in
lower left hand corner of envelope.

ARcHITEcT-age 38, desires ro move neat
east coast between Boston and New Haven.
B. S. in Architecture. New York State regis-
tration. Foufteen years'experience with many
types of high quality buildings. Experience
and ability in architectural and in structural
design. Integral acceptance of responsibiiity.
Box 344. PRoGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE.

DESIGNER-PLANNBR-38, select background
and record of widely publicized architectutal
and industrial design work; extended experi-
ence in hospital, housing and institutional
work with leading progressive N. Y. firms;
desires responsible position, $t0,000 mini-
mum, which may eventually lead to associa-
tion. Pleasant personality in client contact,
knowledge of foreign languages. Box 34J,
PRocREssIvE ARCHITECTURE.

STRUCTURAL ENcrNrrn-(also a graduate
architect MIT 2-'44) with supervisory ex-
perience desires to take over production re-
sponsibilities for architect in drafting, design,
and engineering correlation. Ofiering 11 years'
experience including 6eld construcrion, con-
sulting and dtafting room supervision. Desire
to better present salary at $5,400. Box i46,
PRocREssIvE Ancnnrcrunp.

ARCHITEcT-DESIGNER-38, family, desires
permanent connection with sound progres-
sive architectural 6rm leading to partnership
or associateship. Registered, B. Arch., M.
Arch. M.I.T., well versed in traditional and
contemporary design, fourteen years' experi-
ence in schools, housing, etc. Box 347, Pno-
GRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE.

ARCHITECT-DESIGNER-of exceDtional abil-
iry and background seeks permatrint executive
association. Broad experience all phases oIfrce
and field work. Expert in store design, in-
teriors, top-notch renderer. Interested only in
position of high responsibility and high sal-
ary in this country or abroad. Box 348, Pno-
GRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE.

SEEKTNG OppoRTUNITy-with someone who
cao use right-hand man. Veteran, 24, college
education, design-engineering-construction.
Three years' practical experience. Held posi
tion as draftsman, construction superinten-
dent, estimator. Can also expedite and write
specifications. Would appreciate chance to
discuss situation. N.Y.C. viciniry. St-3-3882.
Box )49, PRocREssIvE ARCHITECTURE.

■
'MISCELLANEOuS

ARcHrrEcr-ARTIsr AND DrtrNsaron-of
long experience, ofiers services for freelance
architectural renderings and perspectives,
bird's-eye-views of teal estate developments.
clfy-plannrng prorects, englneenng strucrufes.
highways and bridges. Instruction in Per'
spective and Rendering. Theodore A. De
Postels, A.I.A., 644 Riverside Drive, Neq
York 31, N.Y. Audubon 3-1677.

RnNou's-staft of freelance specialists, work-
ing in any medium, ofiers competent render-
ing service to rneet the architects' require-
ments. Prices quoted on request. Writc
Rendu, P.O. Box 97, Camp HilI, Pa.

Censsn BUTLDERS PLACEMENT SBRvtcB-
for Architects, Architectural Designers, In-
terior Designets, Industrial Designers, Drafts-
men and Ofice Personnel. Interviews by
appointment. Plaza 7-6i8), 35 West 53rd
Street, New York 19, N. Y.

ARcHITECTS-DESIGNERHon'I be burdeaed
with the overhead of draftsmen and space.
Let us do your preliminaty sketches, details,
working drawings, renderings and eogineer-
ing on housing, institutional and commercial
work. All work is done under the supervision
of architects and engineers. Architectural
Drafting Service, 31 So. Dearborn St., Chi-
cago 3, Ill.

ExcEprIoNAL OppoRTUNITY-for architect,
builder or enginee!. Registered architect ofiers
more than 5,000 selected architectural maga-
zine plates and illusttations, assorted subjects,
for $10 (cost about $175). \fill pay ex-
pressage throughout U.S.A. Send money or-
der or check to H. A. Ives. P. O. Box 1161,
New Haven. Conn.

IfaNrrn-Junior draftsman with degree who
is interested in increasing present salary.
Senior draftsman compeent to develop work-
ing drawings and details. Salary to $6,500.
Do not apply unless fully qualified. Furnish
complete expefience record, references and
availability. Myron A. Jordan, Main Street,
Richfield Springs, N. Y.

ARcHITEcTURAL DRAFTSMEN-abIe to de-
velop working drawings without guidance.
Expetience necessary. Principally schools and
hospitals. Location Kansas City. Pleasant
working conditions. Salary dependent on abil-
ity to produce. Submit all qualifications in-
cluding training, experience, sample of draft-
ing, and starting salary required. Box 342,
PRocREssIvE ARCHTTECTURE.

1苺襲聾■襲 |ヽ S WANTED■ |

Ancnrrnct-age 44, have executed small
and large proiects while in own practice dur-
ing the last 11 years. Excellent training and
expericnce background on design, working
drawings and specifications. Interested in re-
sponsible position w.ith possibilities_of a!s9-
ciation or partnership. Registered NCARB.
Box 343, PRocREssIvE ARcHITEcTURE.
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Uf,PNECTDIilTED BEAUIY
Modern os lomorrow . . .lhe new Fox

Wood Fire Door permits lodoy's orchitect fo-
specify lhe one fire door he knows is os beoutiful
os it is functionolly efficient. No longer is he

reslricted to yesferdoy's oulmoded fire-door con-
cepls. The exquisile, skillfully motched beouty of
foreign ond domestic veneers now moke it pos-

sible for the orchitect to ochieve decorolive
hormony in ony interior lheme.

GREATER IITE PNOTECTOil
Protexol-impregnoted wood core

provides moximum fire sofety... greoler insulo-
lion volue, os proved in comporotive heqt-
tronsmittol tests with oll other fire-door iypes...
dimensionql stobility... freedom from vermin ond
rot Three fire lobels-Underwriiers' lqborqlories,
Inc., Associoled Focfrory Muiuols loborqlories, ond
N. Y. C. Eoord of Stondords ond Appeols-
ossure lhe ullimqle in life ond property protection.

HREPR00FED PANEllED WA「NSCOmNc AND CABINE7 WORκ  rN“ArCIINC
W00DS AND VENFFPS NOW AVArlABι E FRO“ FOX BROS WR「 E FOR
′NFORJArrOM

NEW BULLET:N AVA:LABLEI MOre facts Ond odditionai spec:ficoliOns

on new Fox Wood Fire Doorso Write for your copy todoy:

1‐ So MFO。
ま

π %″ 笏

10-
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R&at N, Mandoille Sebool, C*mn Sobool Distrhr, Fliar, Micb.; Inuis A, Chmdler,
Pra. BD, oJ ED. ; Bnwt atd Straigbr, Archir&ts; Kail B. F ostc/, Gncral Cnfi&ron

S■ L■CTS B■ RG■ nS■ nvlc■

Reoesscd gro*pinet oJ Bqecr dosble'tiet, standod luuc Steel Lrckets line tbe
sp*ius cmidrs Scbool planning ex|trs rccmnd tbat owidor lrckrs bc
$rwiiled t6 eb tttdil, tb ,o 125/o oJ tbc scbool's caprcitl,

,fi oaa4la 4&4/ g4r/aaq4.4"/vre 
lo4 a'

Berger type 5D Sreel lockers
Rececsed In Corridors of llew
Robert Jl. tcndeville School
Overcrowding and staggered programs are ended for
Fling Michigao, high school students. Their ultra-
modetn Robert N. Mandeville School-named for a
Carman School District rWodd !!Var II hero-admiaed
1,0(X) enthusiastic students in September.

Pro-inent in the new school's superb equipment are
Berger Steel Lockers. In this case, as in thousands more,
experienced Berger representatives helped school of-
ficials and architects translate their ideas ioto a work-
able storage plan.

Berger service and cooperation afe fecognized wher.
ever lockers are used. As largest supplier of steel stor-
age equipment to the schools of America, Berget
contributes valuable ideas on how to use it best. Berger
will plan and engineer your storage equipnent, fur-
nish the material and handle all installation details.

Vhether yorr own school jobs still are in the talking
stage or already on the drafting boards, call in your
Berger representative nout. See Sweets Architecnrral
File, or write us for more information.

BERGER'UIANUFACTURING DIVISION
Republic Steel Corporqtion

CANION 5, OHIO

SlEEl lockcrr, Wardrobc, Slorogt
Cqbincts

3lltl Offico Equipmcnl ond Fumitutr
StEll Cobincrr fol Kilch.nt, lobcrslr

riar. Dirpcnroriot
SllEl Shop Equipmcnl, thclving
ttltl Eook Shclf Unifr, tibrory Stockr
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●
０ OUTLETS

It's both practical and profitable to plan
for telephones while a house is still in the
blueprint stage. Practical because it pro-
tects the beauty of walls and woodwork by
keeping telephone wires concealed. Profit-
able because it impresses prospects and
makes houses more salable.

Telephone outlets can be made an in-
tegral part of any house-with little effort
and at little cost. A few lengths of pipe or
tubing leading to outlet boxes are usually
sufficient for the average house. Placed in-
side the walls during construction, they
carry the rvires unseen to the outlets, thus
protecting the beautyof walls and woodwork.

Your Bell Telephone Company will be
glad to help vou in planning efficient. eco-
nomical conduit layouts for houses and
buildings. Just call your local Business Office
for free telephone planning service.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

December 1950



a lot of good violins. .

but there is only

one STRADIVAREUS

So smobfh,

so free-flowing-it's on in-

spiration for genius. Yes, il costs o few

pennies more, bul il losls so mvch longer

thon ordinqry pencils-it's more eco-

nomicol in the long run. | 8 exoct tones

of block-7& to 9H.

NOIE' CASIEII does owoy wirh the

irrilqlion ol point breoking. lf fokes

needlepoint shorpening without snop-

ping. Order from yovr Deoler todoy-

ond don'l ollow yowself to be rolked

inlo o substifute.
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HIT WATEl

HEATI‖麟
WRITE FOR MANUAL ON
HOT WATER CONTROLS
TODAY...

Modern uses of hot water heating - for panels, convec-

tots, and baseboards, as well as direct radiation - require

up-to-date control systems for maintaining uniform tem-

perature and maximum efficiency. Barber-Colman Com-

pany has the necessary conttols to handle the various

applications propedy - and also has put together data

sheets and descriptive literature to show how these

systems work, and what system and equipment to use in
any given set of circumstances. This valuable engineering

data is available to you free for the'asking. Write for
yours today - it will surely be a help to you in planning

your future hot water heating installations.

BARBER.COIilAI{ COilPANY
1230 IOCX STIEE1 -;-,e

ROCKFORD

lLLIN01S



why tcrke 5

when you c<rn get 7

Roddiscraft Housemcrl Doors fecrlure 7-ply conslruclion

The Roddiscraft Ffousemart Door
is generously made throughout. Extra
wide top and bottom rails allow for
trimming- ample edge strips provide
a firm foundation for hardware -
lock blocks both sides with inner
edge 5 inches from door's outer edge.

Designed and priced for resi-

dences and multiple dwelling units,
the Roddiscraft Housemart Door
has proved itself a beauty with
brawn in all rypes of installations.

ン S7EEPS∠RCWECT曜 二叫 ル .等 /ar″θωηtt Rο″物 ″ Dωr tta

磁obbttc颯轟
RODDIS PLYW00D CORPORAT10N

‖ARSHFIELtt WIsCONS:N

Seven ply construction gives Rod-
discraft Flousemart Hollow Core
Doors greater strength, greater re-

sistance to distortion and prevents
core pattern showing through face

veneers after finish has been applied.
Three ply face panels are bonded

under heat and presstre with water-
resistant LJrea Resin glue. Face pan-
els are then bonded in electronic
presses to both sides of the core as-

sembly to form a rigid 7-ply unit.

NArroNwrDE 4giittrrgfi wAREHousE sEnvtcE
Combridge, Moss. o Chcrloile, N. C. . Chicogo, lll. . Cincinnoti,
Ohio . Dqllqs, Texos . Detroif, Michigon . Houslon, Texos .
Konros Ciiy, Kqn. o New Hyde Pork, t. 1., N. y. o Los Angeles,
Colif. o Louisville, Ky. o llorshfteld, Wis. o Milwaukee, Wl3, .
New York, N. Y. o Port Nework, N. J. . phitodelphio, po. o

51. louie, Mo. o Son Antonio, Texos o Scn Froncisco, Golif.
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HARDWOOD PIYWOOD!

The Facing
That Stays NE\ry...

NORTHWESTERN
Terra Cotta

WALL ASHLAR

Modern Setvicc Station, Chicago, III.
Otto Moaberg, Architect

?
In any large industrial city certain
important buildings stand out lresh
and clean in contrast to their drab
and grimy neighbors. . . the build'
ings that are faced with terra cotta,
Not only does NORTHWESTERN
TERRA COTTA Wall Ashlar with-
stand smoke and grime better than
other materials but it is also the
easiest of all building materials to
keep clean. Simple soap and water
washing is aII that's needed to
retain the original beauty of its
ceramic finish.

NONTHWESTERN TERRA COTTA
Wall Ashlar is available for imme-
diate delivery in a variety of colors,
shapes and textures both glazed
and unglazed. Any color or pattern
desired can be made up especiallY
to your order.

Write for Free Estimate

Northwestern Terra Cotta GorP.
1750 Wrightwood Ave., Chica$o 14, Ill.

Here at last is a genuine barduood plywood,
free from the disadvantages of soft woods, yet
attractioe in price. lt is ideal for dry-wall con-
struction, built-in cabinets, furniture, partitions'
store Iixtures, etc.

Mengelbord* is a low-priced utility hardwood ply-
wood available in standard srock panel sizes 14'
thick, 3-ply. It is moisture resistant-recommended
for a wide variety of interior uses.

Mengelbord has a one-piece face with no ioints or
oval patches. It is made from beautiful unselected
'White Gum (Tupelo) with the face grain running
the long way of the panel for greater strength and
better decorative effects.

It is smoothly sanded, free from grain-raising, warp'
resistant, cuts and works cleanly.

Mengelbord is light in color and suitable for a
variety of finishes: paint, stain, natural, or as a

base for wallpaper.
lYrite today lor samples and descriptitrc
literalure. No obligation, ol coarse.

I 
xlil: J$:, ti:"1#ji**T,,- 

il-3*: 
I

Plywood Diaision, The Mengel Co., Louisaille, K!.
cRes, U. S, Pdt' Oll.

ItO Progressive Archileclure



LAURENTIAN HOTEL . 24 Stoier,
l1O0 Rooms f: Batbs ' Iilonlreal, Canada
. C. Dails Goodman: Al. Anot & P. C.
Amot, Atsociate Arcbitect . Tbomas
O'Connell Ltd., Pltmbing Contractor '
FranA Stracban, Staf Engineer.

CORD ハ
`EyER DE/ELOP′

イENr ・

鮨後衿んみ撼

諄∬ぶい

Oi eCOn0

■。day,1

_´rr""ロ ツず、
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VENVS
DRAWING
PENCILS

.ACCURATETY GRADED

-in 17 degrees

oSTRONG-the leod is
Pressure-Proofed*

oStnOOfH-the leod is
COttOrDAt* processed

rExcluriYc Vcnus PstGnt

They hold their points, give
clear, opaque lines for clean,
sharp reproduction. No smudge;
no ghosts from erasures.
They're smooth inaction. Lines
are uniform in weight and tone.
There's the right degree for
the tracing paper you prefer.
Better prints-bl ary trocess!

fRY THEM-on your
drawing boqrd!
Technicol T est Kit -FRE!

AIIERICAN TEAD PENCIL CO.
l{obokcn, Ncw Jerrcy

CRActtFD

Americon Leod Pencil Compony Dept.No.PA_1250

Hoboken, New Jersey

Pleose send me free T*hnicol fesl Kit feoturing two
Venus Drowing Pencils-in lhese degrees:{ ) ( }.

COMPANY

STR[ET

! crw. STAT
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Velerons Memoriol, Detroit, Michigon,
Horley, Ellington & Doy, A.chitects, Mor-
sholl Fredericks, Sculplor, Kuhne, Simmoni
Co. Inc., Contrqclors.

Yermont Danby Marble

Exterior and Pylons

Co-operation is a very mild word, when applied to
the super-human struggle of chose honored by this
imposing memorial. Yet, the spirit of their co-opera-

tion must be remembered always.

Inspired by this realization, the Architects, Engi-
neers, Contractors, and Vermont Marble Company,
worked together "without a hitch," to make the
Veterans Memorial in Detroit, Michigan, worthy of
the heroes it honors.

The entire building-excerior and plaza-enclosure
are of Vermont Danby Marble. The marble eagle is

24 feer wide, 28 feet high, and projeccs, rn part, 4
feet outward from the face of the building. The
weight of the assembled pieces which form this
marble eagle, approximately 46 tons, made it im-
perative to use special structural brackets tied to the
reinflorced building frame.

COLOR . CHAR..\CTER . PERMANENCE . LOW MIIYI'E\..iNCE

erlrstalline

IIDRIIONT I|ARBI,il@
vERMONT MARBTE COMPANY. PROCTOR,VERTTAONT \ro 11@

Eronch Ofrices
Bosron . chicoso . a'"'.,"1..*.r3;,'.., 

;.:|?::?l; 
Philodelphio . LosAnserd

In conodo: 
'$ii"-fii:i;,:Tff:"di*J""'J:li:'.li3,.liT.ll sli.'.fionro' 

onrq'io'



Spend too muoh ti me

A qualified specialist-the Architectural
Hardware Consultant--can keep you out
of this picture. And the valuable services the
consultant offers to architects go much
further than writing specifications and furnish-
ing price data.

His li:now-how . . . his specialized training and
experience in builder's hardware makes him
an important member of the planning team. He is
fully qualified to advise and co-operate in selection,
detailing, installation and maintenance of
the proper hardware for the structures you are
planning. You'll be pleased with his
recommendations . . . and so will your clients.

Call your Architectural Ffardware Consultant.
He'll be glad to help whenever you need him.

If you do not know the name of the man in
your locality, a letter to Stanley will put him
in touch with you promptly.Slonley Bol! Bccring Butt Hingee

have lhese lmporlqnl feolureg:

Easily seatedr non-rising pi1-
Beveled leaf edges for close-
fitting joints-Precision counter-
sunk screw holes-Non-detach-
able ball bearings entirely en-
closed, permanently lubricated.

HARDWARE● 700LS O ELECTRIC T00LS
STEEL STRAPP:NG●  STEEL

CONNECTICUT

ク

′

,prβ
MBJR 

遅1〕 f『P[1, TrrR3●  HlNoES ・rO ハ
°°°

'

STANLEY

靡

THE STANLIY WORKS′ NEW BRITAIN′
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He Knows where to find

fte lflcn with the Answers!

The next time you need quick, accutate information
on floor treatments, call your Hillyard "Maintaineer."
You'll get honest answers and real help, by relying on
bis years of experience in the floor treatment business'

The men who make up Hillyard's nation'wide
"Maintaineer" staff are authorities in their field . . .

specialists who understand the technical side of treating
floors. You can deperd on their advice and help. We
know, because hundreds of architects have done just
rhat since 1907-without a single disappointrnent.

CALL YOUR｀ MA:NTAINEER″
on your naxl floot treafment problcm.

Find oirr first hond how he cqn sove you time, ond
help you do o better iob for your clients-withouf ony
chorge or obligotion.

ILLYA■]

AIR CONDIT10NING

Aen oFtN Ft,t-rYPE

H E Af.T R A't'Sff R Ui''TS
do the iob Better,
Fosler, Cheoper

l3f Progressive Architecture

U NIQUALID
STOKE R PE RFOR'YTANC E

The present-day Brownell Ramfeed Stokers incorporate
the latest improvements along with the original basic de-
sign. Many years of experience have proved that this stoker
leaves nothing to be desired in eficient, economical, de-
pendable, enduring coal-burning performance.

Made in standard and low-set models, the machines have
capacities ranging fcom 75 to 56O boiler h.p. Each of the
twelve sizes has eight feeding rates to meet load variations.
Automatic control of coal feed and for air intake is avail-
able. The ram stops at inn€rmost position to block gas
blow-back. Fuel is evenly distributed and agitated for com-
plete combustion.

Ask for Bulletins S-31 and S-32 describing these heavy-
duty stokers.

THE BR,OWNELI COMPANY
432 North Findlcy Street o Dqyton I, Ohio

it's the only way fo be suret

THE ARTGUM BRAND, stondord for holf
o cenlury. A product of The Rosenthol Co.

45 Eqst lTth St., New York 3.



IDECORATIVE GRILLES
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perFecι

Air

Control

This dual-unit Hendrick Bulator installation, in the home
of the president of a prominent corporation, combines
compleG control of air ihrow and spread, with a pleasing
decorative efiect. Although the deflecting vane grilles of
the Bulator are directly 

-behind the oriamenta-i grilles,
only the latter are visible. Write for full details.

Perforoted llletqll
Perfontcd l$etql 9creenr

Archirecrurol Griller
f,litco Open gteel Flooring,

"Shur-Sire" freqdr snd
Armorgrids

Levittown's i

trim design

for the

bathroom !

Colorful tileboard edged with sleek csnournlu metal
moulding (6090-for coves or corners) between walls
and ceiling. . . that's why Levittown bathrooms look
so smart and modern.

Over 200 stock shapes (or made to order) for every
decorating use:

. in oluninum - a choice of rolled and extruded
shapes.

. in slqinless steel-tough stainless clad over easy.
to-cut rust-proof aluminum; also solid stainless.

. wider, thinner flanges for easier nailing and
greatet contour smoothness on wallboard and
linoleum.

Individually wrapped in nto-striped iackets to pro-
tect the finish and to id.entiJy genuine oHRaMTRIM.

Wfile Jor
new l95O Cotalog,
or see Cofolog !!!

in SWEEI'S t

HENDRrCK
″鏃 笏 タ

68 DUNDAFF STREET,CARBONDALE,PA.
S● les Offices in Princip● ′ Cifies

EatTto&y..fuahq
R.D.WERNER CO.′ :nc.′ Depl.PA,295 Fifth Avellu● ,New York 16′ N.Y.

I● Co●odo:R,D.WERNER CO.′ 1,d.,Oohaw●′Onl.

鵠電協議χ。̈

.… HOME OWNERS INS:ST ON

颯颯骰白「 WALL 00NSTRUGT10N
"San Antonio is (a district) where dry wall is a must because of
the earth heaval problem with which they are faced there' Up
until about six years ago, they used wood boards, over which
they stripped canvas and then papered, but when dry wall con-
stniction, as we know it today, became available on the market,
they turned to that method of providing interior finish."

That is the statement of Mr. Carl G. Lans, Director of the Tech-
nical Service Department of the NAHB. This is supported by
letters from many an owner of a home built with Homasote Dry
Walls. These homes have survived tornados and even tidal waves-

For 32 years Homasote has been used for Dry Wall C-o-n-

struction-in millions of dollars of private homes. Since 1936
its use has been supported by intensive research costing more
than $500,000.

Dry Wall Construction-with Homasote,,lig Sheets--offers
manv maior advantages . . . The average wall is covered with a
sineli shei:t; batten stiips and unsightly wall joints are eliminated.
In i single material you provide lasting insulation value and great
structural strength.

Dry Wall Construction-with Homasote Big Sheets-moans
walls that are permanently crackproof, ideal for paper or paint,
lending themselves to modern decorating effects, modern mould-
ings and trim.

Let us send you performance data and illustrated literature on
Homasote and allied Products.

HOIIIASOIE COIYIPANY . DEPT. 73, Trenlon 3, New Jersey

Send me literature as checked:

Standard Ilomasote
(Bis Sheets) ( )

Stdated Homasote
(Tiles and Panels) ( )

The Nova Roller Door ( )

Name-
(Please print tn PenctD

。..in Big Sheets up to 8′ 114′

Oldesl ond strongest
insuialing and bui:d:ng
boord on the Bnarkel

Wood-textured Homasote
(Panels) (

The Nova-Shingle and
the Nova-Speed
Shingling Clip (

Address

Ciy&ZOne

December 1950



Spe cif y
VA‖‐PACKER
PACK二 GED CHEMNEY

VAN-PACKER gives your client a better
chinney st lower cost.

I. Costs 20% to 50% less than brick.
2. Proven better draft...Quicker starting dra{t.
3. Built to last as long as the house. ,A.,\
tl._L. tested and approved for all fuels. SpFHA acceptance.
VAN-PACKIR gives you freedom ol design.

I. Hang chimney from
ceiling or lloor and
use valuable space
underneath.

2. Locate heating unit
independent oI fire-
place flue.

Write todoy for full de-
scriplive lilerolure on
chimney ond ofher types
of instollotions.

VAN. PACKER
(ORPORATION

nm. 1749, l2SWest Adams St.
Chicago 3, Illinois
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三離婿辮 総理 !

: 墓赫繊務ittJ隻掛:ξ糧鰍R :
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累「 鳳亀鳳 .:
● 0000● 0000000000000000● oo00000oooooOoo

H[n -lf,I *aa*ra zoop rrAnDrulnr

inboduces an Economical
t t // -- -.tt

lllztt/ tTfll/Aa

"%,'liirohfuatttt f f',-
Exclusiye new features that saye time,trouble,and money!

Track can be used br T"mm“ Ыnets緊
紙 1lil」瞥活:“

emに Wae

Economicaliy designed for iower cost

Qua‖

"‐

made of loo%口 stproof mateHJs語 鼎fI‖1::k
This new Har‐ Vey Hardware is ideal for cabinets,waFdrObes and

similar installattons

te。 ′
"Oll,he odvo口

,ages,odoソ ‐‐moil'lis cOup●O llow

Please send me your tr€€ folder on rolling doors & llar.Vey llardw{e

NAME

COMPANY
STRE EI

II:lil}::

Space
between

doors can
be variedｉｆｉｅｄｍ　ｏｕｔｓｉｄｅ．ｂｅｅａｓｉ‐ｙａｃｅａｆｔｅｒ̈

¨̈
ｄ̈ｏｏｒｓｃａｎ̈̈

覺
-. no

limit on number of doors

Smoke, greaseJaden steam and odors are defi-
nitely an architect's problem. . . The best solu-
tion is Blo-Fan, the only ventilator with rhe
patented combination fan and blower blade, plus
a nine-position switch that allows Mrs. Home-
maker to control the rate of ventilation in her
home as easily as she regulates the thermoslat
on the kitchen range,

.Tr&de Msrf, Reg.

r croBE: Pomona, CaUt.: Newsrt, New JeB.y
w^rEBoug6: Ls Anteles, 8rB Francl$o, Chlcego

A poo,c● rd w::: b● ing ソ●o comp:● :e B:o‐ Folt info7mO':● II.

″c,・ rcc,・ rers o′ P7,‐ Ll'o3-'た c"Oderπ  recessca
:`σた,iaσ ′rt● res":,71s,α ,‐ 0■ ノro■ ,s

PRV‖■a CO"1田 C.′ Box P‐ 12 Pontona,Cali■

Address: Hcrdwcre Division P
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No Power Cosfs . . . No Mqinteaonce
Perform Efricienlly Regord/ess ol Wind Direclion
Now... wiih Agiiair Exhausters, a hole in ihe roof becomes
a complele veniilaling system. Yes . . every genile breeze
can be put to work to provido posilive, adequate ventilation
Agitair Wind-Acluated Exhausiers draw hot, stale air, sleam
or odors from the area beinq ventiloted . reqardless of
wind direcfio.n or velocity. They prevent back-draiiing, and
are compleiely wealherproof under all conditions

И/′′re ror β″′′eチ′″fX ′03_7

Solves IIlilf::IID

PIPING PROBLEMS
When orchitecls qnd conlrqclors have dillicult insuloling
problems in lhe conveycnce ol sleom, hol wcler, or relrig-
ercnts, lhey most ollen lind the qnswer in DURANT INSU-

TATED PIPE.

Becouse the positive proleclion is olwcys dependoble ond
lhe non-porous cspholt is completely woterprool, D. I. P. will
not lose elliciency with the pqssctge ol time, This long service
dependobility with its tow mqinlenqnce costs qdds lo the
over-qll economy ol DURANT inslqllqtions.

II you do not hcve complele cqtqlog inlormqlion ond enEi-
neering dqtq on DURANT producls crnd proc-

esses, we will send them on requesl - or you
cqn secure lhem through our represenlolives
locqted in principal cilieg over the enlire
counlry.

NIW LOW
NIW H:GH

CLAZINC COSTS:
GLAZ:NG QUALITY:

Reguires No Poinling
o Specify Ttemglaze Aluminum color.

: r il lfl It bonds to aluminum, requires no paint-

a t t ll'lirs :1"";;?"iiiln,x'itrffi1 sff;'J
WlOt 

- Manufacturers Association standards.

, ^, $t00d ;.':#'j*:'iixTJ# ifJ,"ii.,T;i:
ttfi!"ibws *3:f;lit#i#,# ir:*iitii

where it belongs-Tiemglaze requires no
paint. Save on cost of cleaning glass also.

Consvlt yovt locol fremco Representof ive ot*rrri';.,THErFgHco器
鍵:肥C」∵罷Lf驚
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A school-house thot
moves where wonted

ilvtoRs vl tRE

OR Foun,ains~

To m€et Seolle s problom ot providing ode-

quore, primory schoolhousing on o lorse

scole but for o t€mporory period, o new

unit-the lroniporloble clorsroom-wos

developed Yet the pupils com{ort ond

heohh were not overlooked. HolseyToylor

Drinting tounlo'ns ossure hygienic, con-

rominotion proo{ odvonloser w.ile for

loleil lilerolure

Ihe Holsey W. Toylor (o., Worren, 0.



The Work of Oscor Niemeyer
edited by Stomo Popodoki

Iocludes all of Niemeyer's better known designs as well
as many old and new works that have never before been
published.
Includes: Homes' Schools ' Hotels' Churches' Theaters '

Hospitals . Apartment Houses ' Ofrce Buildings. Casinos ' Banks ' Restaurants ' Amusement
Centers . Stadiums ' Integrated Art: Sculpture,
Ceramics, Murals ' Details.

220 poges, 9x9, profusely illustroted, $9.fl)

Woys with Wotercolol
by Ted Kcutzky

Twenty-four color plates you'll surely want to frame is
one inteiesting feature of this book. Faithfully reproduced
in gravure, this book will be an inspiratioo to draftsman,
student, amateur and attist. The accompanying text fully
explains Kautzky's unusual technique.

120 poges, 9x12, $10.00

Color ln Sketching ond Rendering
by Arthur L. Guptill

This volume offers a vast fund of information on prac-
tically every phase of representative painting in water color
and related media.

There are 195 beautiful full page illustrations, many in
full color, and 70 text illustrations; a complete index. We
feel this is the most valuabh text and teference book on the
subiect yet published.

350 poges, 9x12, hondsomely ond durobly bound
in cloth, profusely illustroted, $12.50

Drowing with Pen ond Ink
by Arthur L. Guptill

The book furoishes a sound and thorough guide for the
study of pen and ink and its various techniques. It is
embalishA by hundreds of drawings by the author and by
examples of the work of many leading illustrators and
renderers.

444 poges,9xl2, over 800 illustrotions, 910.00

M
Modern Furniture Design
qnd Construction

by Prof. Morio Dol Fobbro

lCith over 400 furniture designs, including desks, chairs,
sofas, etc,-this book allords a vast choice of original and
basic designs {rom which it is possible to create oew tytt€s
and styles of furniture. This book, aside from its esthetic
value, is a mut for architect, interior decorator, manufac-
turer, and hobbyist, who would like to modernize and
recrezlte, produce or manufacture something new-sofile-
thing different in furniture.

175 poges, 9x12, illustroted, $5.50

Don Grof's DATA SHEETS
(Revised and Enlarged)

by Don Grof

These DATA SHEETS contain much original material
available in no other architectural reference book. These
pages ale not just reprinted catalog drawings but are the
results of original research io quick, easy-to-use form.

Contents: Materials in General, Strucnrral Design, Mathe-
matics, Planning Data, Mechanical, Construction Details,
Drafting Helps, Furniture and Furnishings.

834 poges, 4x7, profusely illustroted, $8.50

Homes
by the Editors of Progressive Architecture

There are 287 handsome photographs, 116 plan drawings,
and just enough text to explain what the trends are io home
design and what special features of these houses are adnira-
ble. The book is divided into three sections: one-bedroom
homes, two-bedroom homes, and homes with three or rnore
bedrooms.

190 poges, 9x1l/2, profusely illustroted, $6.00

Seorch for Form
by Eliel Soorinen

The principles Saarinen has arrived ^t ^s 
a result of a

lifetime of study and teaching in the creative fields of design
are here passed along for the consideration of architects,
designers, and students of the arts.

／

・

354 poges, 6x9, illust'roted, $5.00

REl‖HOLD PUBLISHING 00RPORAT10N ・ DEPTB M‐ 257 ・ 330 West 42nd Street, New York 18,N.Y.

A[o Publirhers of CHEMICAt ENGINEERING CAIAIOG, CHErftlCAt MATERIAIS CATAIOG, MATERIALS & ilIETHODS'

PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE, Scientific, Technicol ond Archileclurol Books, ond Advertising Monogemenl for the Americqn

Chemicol Society Publicolions.
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o What is claimed to be the largest
exhibition of heating, ventilating, and
air conditioning equipment ever shown
in this country, will be displayed at the
Tenth International Heating and Ven-
tilating Exposition during the week of
January 22, in the Commercial Museum,
Philadelphia. There will be manyttfirsts" among the exhibits-devices
never shown before-as well as highly
spebialized developments of products
already well known. In the field of ra-
diant heating, there will be heated floors,
ceilings, baseboards, entire walls, and
other applieations of this heating
method, ineluding a demonstration of
snow melting equipment. A famous
manufacturer of heating and ventilat-
ing equipment will offer a line of sup-
plementary heaters designed for appli-
cation around skylights and at points
where unpreventable air leaks occur.

COm」erer F耐鵬

Economically prints and develops black
Iine and coloreil line whiteprints. Uses dry
ammonia-fume diazo method. Plugs into
standard 115 V 60 cycle AC line, using 19
amps. Easy to install and operate. Vari-
able printing speed to ! ft. per min.
Handl.es cut sheets or roll stock, up to
4f wide in any length. Get full facts now!

r

DRAFT:NG TEMPLATES
SAVE TJ“ F‐ o‐

SPFFD J03S
IRACE slondord orthitecfurol sym-
bols lhru culoufs of exocl, llons'
porenl lemploles. House Plon lem-
plolez rlo" scole. $1.50. Plonner:
t1t" scole plus modulor spocing in
qll scales. S1.00 Buy from your
deoler or direcf postpoid.

SELECTED PRODUCERS'BULLET口 NS

The same exhibitor will also show new
centrifugal and reciprocating compres-
sots, centrifugal fans, gas unit heaters,
and a projection unit heater that is
capable of throwing warm air at a dis-
tance of 110 feet.

The nation's 153,000 rrtiles of oil pipe
lines and the extension of gas pipe lines
into eastern territory have not been lost
on the equipment manufacturers and
the result will be a great number of
booths displaying new oil and gas
burners, conversion equipment, and
dual-fuel appliances, such as the "twin-
fuelt' burner, which burns gas on mod-
erate winter days and oil during cold
snaps.

Complete air conditioaring systems for
both winter and summer service, in
addition to a variety of units and sys-
tems for industrial needs, will be thor-
oughly represented at the exposition.
As many of the displays are technical,
the general public is not invited. Only
qualified visitors are permitted to reg-
ister to gain admission.
o New net I.B.R. ratings for auto-
matically-fired hot water boilers are
now recorded in the latest revised edi-
tion of "I.B.R. Ratings for Cast Iron
Boilers." These changes are based on
research work, sponsored by the Insti-
tute of Boiler and Radiator Manufac-
turers at the University of Illinois,
which definitely indicated that the pre-
vious piping and pickup factors used
in the previous I.B.R. Boiler Rating
Code were extremely conservative. The
research provided the factual basis for
a reduction from 1.53 to 1.33 as the
maximum piping and pickup factors
for automatically-fired hot water boilers.
One effect of the new rating will be, in
many cases, the use of a smaller boiler,
so lower installation costs may be antic-
ipated. No changes were made in the
rating of hand-fired boilers or auto-
matically-fired steam boilers. The price

fF rle

`DOUIHワ
R“Lber thaf

picks up difi, pencil and
charcoal marks

Veldon Robctr Erue No. 666 Dough
laver no ombr. smesn or rmudger; du
not cling to 6ngcrr; leavee poper clean
rnd rpu&Iing;
Gct Dough lton you ctatioaer ot rupply
dealcr Makc rm it'r DougFtho star
perfomet of your dnwing board.

Kneadable, plastic Dough
comes it 2 si<es:

No.666 tledium and No. 667 Large

WELIIOT ROBERTS NUBBER GO.

of the new edition is 50 cents a coPY;
orders should be addressed to the In-
stitute of Boiler and Radiator Manu-
facturets, 60 E. 42 St., New York, N. Y.
o An entirely new color-lighting sys-
tem for display purposes in theaters,
restaurants, stores, and other public
buildings, has been brought out by the
Color Light Corp., of New York City,
under the name of Rollocolor. The
uniqueness of its light-mixing operation
lies in the use of controls similar to
those of a radio, except that colors,
rather than stations, are "tuned in."
Merely by turning the knob of a.Rollo-
color control, the whole tone of a room
can be changed and altered. "You can
add a little more of this or that color"
and arrive at any color harmony de-
sired. The manufacturer reports that
over 500 combinations of color are pos-
sible under any installation.

Anyone
in vour office can
quickty make accurate
black-<in-white or blue-on-white

Ｗ
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This is on unrelouched close-up of o golvonized, unpoinled Fenestro Steel Window oller 22
yeors of service in lhe corpus Christi Bonk. Texos, Porl of the building is being remodeled.

一鸞 雪
麺

彗 廿隧

Unpointed Steel Windows As Good As New
AFTER 22 YEARS

Part of the Corpus Christi Bank building is being
remodeled-but its galvanized, unpainted Fenestra*
Steel Windows are still as good as nevo, And they've
been in there since 1928 . , . 22 yearc of Gulf Coast
weather! 22 years of opening and closing.

That's "good" galvanizing. (And proof that steel
windows are really rugged.)

But Fenestra Engineers wanted the best possible
galvanizing that could be done. Galvanizing that
would last indefinitely under the roughest conditions
. . . galvanizing especially designed for steel windows.
So they developed a special system, and built a
special plant around it.

Control is the secret of the system. Control by
Fenestra's own craftsmen . . . all the way from steel
bars to sttong, steel galvanized windows.

HER,E'S HOW IT'5 DONE:
Speciolly Plqnncd Fobricotlon. To insure proper gal-

vanizing, fabrication and assembly of window parts
are especially engineered.

Hot, Deep-Dip Golvonlzlng. To give lasting protec-
tion, the windows are cleaned, rinsed, fluxed and
then completely immersed in a bath of molten zinc.

Bonderlzlng. To give them a perfect finish-to
smooth away the "spangled" look of galvanizing-
the windows are Bonderized and rinsed. (This also
provides an excellent base for a decorative paint-
6nish, when desired.)

For further information, call your Fenestra Repre-
sentative (he's listed in the yellow pages of your
phone book). Or write to Detroit StJel products
Company, Dept. PA-I2, 2253 East GranC Boulevard.
Detroit Il. Michigan. +6)

Steel-strong Windows mode to STAY new

ω協
iniermediaie Res,dence
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MR. GERALD LOEB, owner of the house
designed by Harwell Harris, shown in
this issue, is a man who has a discrim-
inating taste in architects. IIe is, as
many of you must know, the client for
whom Frank Lloyd Wright designed a
"stone pergola" for a hilltop site (on
another part of the same property that
the present pavilion occupies) which
was widely published a few years ago.
Wright's beautiful drawings for this
commission are displayed in the "Alley"
of the present house and Mr. Loeb, who
has the greatest admiration for Wright
and his work, still hopes to build the
house on the hilltop.

Undismayed by having worked with
two architects, Mr. Loeb is now think-
ing of a further addition to the older
recreation building, in a different direc-
tion, for which drawings are being
prepared by Bruce lfeiser, the San
Francisco architect who is Mr. Loeb's
nephew. Curling away from the old
barn and up a rise in grade, the scheme
turns in completely on itself with in-
creasing privacy as the volute closes.
But: see for yourself (drawings at
right).

o
I DON'I LItrE to use this space to adver-
tise forthcoming issues (except in the
instances when I get ahead of myself
by mistake, as I did a few months back)
but I can't resist telling you of the
joys and headaches, the gratitude and
embarrassment, the thrills and the dis-
appointments, that are going along with
our preparation of the special issue
which will be January 1951 P/A.

Our theme, as many of you know
tlirough the correspondence we have
had with you, will be a survey of work
ahead for 1951-in project form. You
architects around the country have
been more than helpful in answering
the questiounaire we sent out asking
about your plans for the year, and then
beyond that in submitting drawings of
projected work for possible illustration
in the issue, It breaks our hearts that
we can't use all of it-but, obviously,
we can't. 'We have been very strict with
ourselves in winnowing down the num-
ber of good designs we will show so
that they can be reproduced at a size
where the quality of the rendering or
the model presentation-as well as the
quality of the design-can be apple-
ciated.

As we reached the final selection, I
felt that I saw one beautiful friendship
after another disappear. It wasn't fun
to discard a handsome rendering of a

la2 Progressive Architeoture
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good building by an architect one ad-
mires, just because we already had
enough of that building type or enough
material from that region, Please for-
give us. Editing is never easy, but this
has been one of the toughest jobs of se-
lection I have ever gone through.

We hope that the compensations will
be sufficient to make up for the disap-
pointments in this necessary weeding
out. I shall be interested to hear some
of your comments about the material we
are using. To me (without attempting
any critical appraisal at this time)
there are f,hree areas of interest in the
issue: it is fun to see, in a gossipy
sense, what Johnny Jones has on the
boards for next year; it is fascinating
(a completoly noncommital word if
there ever was one) to see design
trends, countrywide and region by
region; and finally, here is the oppor-
tunity many of you have been aslsing
for to see presentation techniques of
many varieties, from delicate pen draw-
ings to posterish swash, from finely
constructed models to montages. We
hope you like it.

o

ABOUT THIS TIME LAST YEAR I think I
commented on the fact that New York
in the fall-during the pleasant Indian
summer period-is a mecca for out-of-
town visitors. It hasn't been necessary
to travel recently in order to keep up
with what's going on around the coun-
try. Gabriela and Nicolas Arroyo have
been in town from Cuba; the Bob Lit-
tles from Miami have been North on
a vacation trip; Paul Rudolph from

撃

Sarasota has been here on an extended
visit; Henry Hill was on from San
Francisco to open bids on his Connecti-
cut house; the Alex Cochrans from
Baltimore paid us a flying visit; Paul
Thiry came East from Seattle to finish
rrrp a book he and several others are do-
ing for Reinhold; Eero Saarinen passed
through; Pietro and Helen Belluschi
stopped for a few days on their way
back to Portland from New England.

o
IN ADDITION TO THESE VISITORS on their
own business or on no business but
pleasure, a number of out-of-towners
have come to town to take part in a
series of forum discussions that the
Architectural League is sponsoring.
More of that later, I hope, because the
series is beginning to shape up into
something interesting. As architects,
painters, sculptors, industrial designers
and others have their evenings it be-
comes more and more apparent to me
that we are approaching an integration
of the arts-have arrived at it, in many
instances-without being aware that it
is here. While the individual artists
talk of their own contributions still in
terms of buildings, or paintings, or
"pieces" of sculpture, these conceptions
are actually becoming obsolete. The wall
properly molded, properly textured,
properly colored, may in itself be archi-
tecture, painting, and sculpture. This
point of view has already been ex-
pressed, and vehemently denied. As I
said, more on this subject later. I think
the League series may well be worth
reporting in more full detail when it
gets further along.


